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“OF IT. BUT NOT IN/IT"St. Boniface College 
Destroyed By Fire

,ÜÜ I
1 “Hiram,” said the 
i Times reporter to Mr.

Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
am disturbed. A 
"worthy citizen has 
thrown a bombshell, 
as it were, into the 
camp. He wants to 
know who will buy the 

I hydro bonds when the 
city tries to issue 
them. He says the 
city’s credit is being 
destroyed and nobody 
will take the risk of 
buying.”

“Hes this here town 
ever defaulted in its 
bonds?” queried Hiram.

“Certainly not,” said 
the reporter, “but this 
citizen says outside —
investors will not trust us and there 
isn’t enough money in the town for the 
people to take up the bonds them-

“Saÿ,” said Hiram, “the Sunshine 
Club’ll hev to git holt o’ that feller 
an’ talk to him fer a spell. He hint fit 
to jine the club at alt He orto be told 
what folks kin do when they hev the 
reel git-together sperrit. Why, he s a 
desprit feller. He’s a load to carry in- 
stid o’ bein’ a booster: Yes, sir—the 
Sunshine Club’ll hev to git after him. 
I’d mention it in the paper if I was 
you. They orto git busy right away— 

- By Henl” , __________
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IRISH FREE STATE Two Students Die and Oth
ers Hurt—Oldest Educa
tional Institution in the 
West. ,

1

What London Papers Say oi 
Erskine Childers& 'ElV

hr
ILa,(Canadian Press)

Winnipeg, Nov. 25—Two students,
W. A. Taylor, of St Boniface, and 
Lawrence Legree, of Winnipeg, are 
dead and more than a score injured 
following a fire which destroyed the 
St Boniface College early this mom-1 
ing. No estimate of the damage is : 
available at this hour.

It is estimated that there were 160 
•students and forty adults asleep in the1 
building, many of whom escaped in 
their night clothes. Most of the in- j 
jured sustained broken limbs and j 
bruises jumping from windows.

The St. Boniface College was the| 
oldest educational Institution in the 
northwest, dating back to 1818, when 
Father Provencher, afterwards appoint- | 
ed first Bishop of St Boniface, came to 1 
the Red River settlement and opened a i 
school in a small hut- Thirty-seven 1 
years later the old'college was erected 
and, some years later the building des-

SSSSfwKs New York Masons
rectlon was handed over to the Path- ____ / ,
era of the Society of Jesus, by whom T * T T7! * 1 I TI 1 _It Is still conducted. It is affiliated I Al T| I Y) H 1 ÇŸ M T I A
with the University of Manitoba. V v XX X JL JL J. JL 1^ JL JL V -1-

Oust Ku Klux Klan

Reference to Threat Attrib
uted to de Valera—Vari
ous Reports as to Place arid 
Manner in Which Child
ers was Put to Death.

British Commons Bill Set
ting it Up is Published.
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Irish the National Lan
guage With English Giv
en ïfqual Recognition — 
Text of Oath Which the 
Members of the Legisla
ture Will Take »— Ulster 
Affairs.

;

i

(Canadian Press)
London, Nov. 26—The execution of 

Erskine Childers draws no editorial 
condemnation in the London morning 
newspapers today. Several papers make 
no comment and in their biographical 
material, and introductory notes in
dicates neither surprise nor censure. 
Everywhere there is recognition of 
Childers’ ability and courage, and the 
obituaries and editorials alike deplore 
that his life had such an ending.

Aside from the Times, comment is 
practically confined to the Liberal 
papers, which has been the strongest 
champions of Irish automony and the 
Free State.

The Chronicle calls Childers the 
enemy of Ireland, the author of bar
barous and cruel methods employed 
against his adopted country. “He 
merited the fate meted not merely to o 
murderer but to a murderer on a large 
scale,” the newspaper says. Speculating 
as to what caused his “abrupt 
mysterious change,” towards Gre^t 
Britain, the paper asks:—“Was it mar
riage with a woman who herself was 
the prey of a fanatical loathing of this 
country?"

The Daily News, paying tribute to 
Childers’ sincerity and ability, adds:— 
“If it is important to do justice to the 
latest victim of the Irish civil war, i1 
is equally important that the case fol 
the Irish government should be fairly 
recognized, and this case is over 
whelmingly strong. It is not for us 
necessarily less acquainted than tl 
Irish government with all the facts, 
challenge its decision.”

The Westminister Gazette says 
“To most people Childers will reir 
a man who by some pitable pervt 
had been driven mad by a qu 
which was not even his own.” 
newspaper anticipates' that De Va. 
will do the utmost to make good ti 
threat that if Erskine Childers <’ 
rivers of blood would flow. Discus,» 
the attitude of the Rebuplican, 
newspaper expresses the fear that 
“The Free State government must, co 
tinue to advance along the bitter pat. 
which their opponents in criminal folly 
have hewn for them.”

London, Nov. 25 — The place and 
manner of the execution of Erskim 
Childers had not been officially an 
nounced today. Some reports say thaï 
it ■ occurred at Beggars Bush Barracks 
others at Portohello Barracks.

The Dublin Express states positive
ly that Childers was shot by a firm; 
squad in Kilmainham jail. The news 
paper quotes a statement by the Re
publican publicity department to th< 
effect that after Childers had been tolc 
the execution was to take place hd re 
quested to See a Protestant clergymar 
whom he had known as a boy. Thi 
minister Was with him, the statement 
said, when he walked to his execution 
He spoke no wqrd to his executioners
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f;,.",|i Sir Henry Thornton, pewly appointed chief of the Canadian National 
Railway system Is popular among his former employes in England. In the 
picture he is receiving a silver cigar casket from the golf clubs which he has 
encouraged in his district. The Thornton golf challenge cup is seen in the 
foreground,

(Canadian Press.)
London. Nov. 25.—The bill setting 

tip the constitution of the Irish Free 
State, and known as the Constituent 

, Act, was published here today. It 
protides for the tempqrary continua
tion of the present system of taxation 
and give* the Irish Free State power 
to adopt acts applicable to other do
minions.

The first schedule contains eighty- 
three articles. It is declared that the 
national language in the Free State 
shall be Irish, with English given equal 
recognition as an official tongue. The 
legislature- will consist of the King 
and two Houses, a Chamber of Depu
ties and a Senate, known generally as 
tiie Oireachtas.

All citizens twenty-one years of age 
„ have the right to vote for members of 

the Chamber, while all citizens thirty 
years of age may vote for the Senate.

The oath to be taken by members 
of the Oireachtas Is as follows:—

«I,------------, do solemnly swear true
faith and allegiance to the constitution 
of the Irish Free State as by law es
tablished. and that I will be faithful 
to His Majesty King George V„ his 
heiri and successors by law, in virtue 
of the common citizenship of Ireland 
with Great Britain and her adherence 
to and membership in the group of 
nations forming the British Common
wealth of Nations."

The' Chamber (Dail) shall have 
legislative authority on money bills 

of the Senate (Seanad

-

—The Bystander, London.

HEIN TO WED 
POLA NEGRI

L
RAMSAY MacDONALD.WIFE KILLED 

BY TRAIN, GETS 
$75,000 VERDICT
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TRAVELED AS 
A LOUD; SAYS II 

WAS A BET

Jersey City Man Also Re
ceives $10,000 for Sister- 
in-law’s Death in Same 
Crash.

Rumored Engagement of 
Comedian of Screen arid 
Polish Tragedienne.RUNAWAY GIRL

IS ARRESTED

Accepted Dare to Ride South 
Big Sorrel Horse, Bi^t 

Only Reached Philadel
phia.

Grand Master Denies 
Statement of Rev. O. 

Haywood.

M
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Los Angeles, Nov. 35—Charlie Chap
lin, motion inclure comedian, and Pola 
Negri, Polish screen tragedienne, are 
engaged to marry, according to reports 
in motion picture circles here. Chap
lin refused either to deny or confirm
the reported engagement.

The Los Angeles Times today in 
publishing the rumor quotes Chaplin

arrested by detectives as a runaway j as saying “I cannot say yes. Any such 
. , i .. announcement must of necessity comewhen this rode into Philadelphia from frQm her ^either can I say no. Think

her home at Irvington, N. J, on a big. of the position that would place her in.” 
.orrel horse. The Chaplin-Negri romance, the

She rode out again, but tMs tfrie as ^^^ft^red^Europe 
a passenger on a tram with her mo- And when Negri recently arrived 
.her, Mrs. Ignatifis Millfer, Sitting be- here ^ again met Chaplin she was 
side her. The horse, which is An- said to have exclaimed:—“This is what 
boinette’s pride and joy, sharing her j ^a-te looked forward to ever since I 
affections with Grover, her collie, re-, start£d ” * 
rnained in the police van stables, to be They are said to have been “almost 
shipped home tomorrow. . inseparable” since she reached Los

The police^ In arresting athletic An- Angeles. I
toinette, caused her to back down on The c’omedian is said to have moved 
a dare, made by girl friends in Irving- from a 8mau cottage into a house of 
ton. She was on her way to Jackson- many room3 and to be occupying it 
ville, Fla, where she had letters of in- ajgne. 
traduction, and had agreed to eat There have been many reports in the 
Christmas dinner there. last year that he was to re-marry. He

The girl came to grief when she ap- former[y was the husband of Mildred 
plied for lodging for herself and her Harrjs screen and vaudeville actress, 
horse at the Y. W. C. A. The Travel
ers’ Aid was informed and the detect
ives were Informed of the girl’s pres
ence. They held her as a runaway 
until Mr. and Mrs. Miller had been 
told, and Mrs. Miller came on to take 
her daughter home.

When the young traveler arrived at 
the Y. W. C. A. suspicion was aroused 
by her appearance, as well as the fact 
of her having ridden into the city on 
horseback. She was dressed in a cos
tume bearing the colors of Princeton 
University, with an orange and black 
.Princton sweater, orange and black 
puttees, khaki trousers . and an army 
officer’s cap.

New York, Nov. 25—Leo Nash, an 
expert accountant of Stamford, Conn, 
get a verdict of $75,000 in the Supreme 
Court in Jersey City for the death of 
his wife. She and her sister were killed 
When the automobile in which they and 
Nash were riding was struck by a Cen
tral Railroad of New Jersey train last 
spring. Nash, as administrator of the 
estate of his sister-in-law, Miss Esther 
Edwin Smith, also got a verdict of 
$10,000 for her death.

The sisters were left about $500 
each by their father, Mr. Nash and 1 
Geneviene " Smith were married in 1920, 

• and yrent to live at Shippan Point, out- 
sister, who was 
lived with their

,
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Police Commence Drive and 

Force Removal of Klan 
Headquarterrs — Move by 
Baptist Pastor to Have 
Leader Dismissed as Evan
gelist. ’ *

Londoner Held Up by Immi
gration People at Quebec 
— Canadian Trade Com
missioner Speaks of South 
Africa Business.

/ *
Philadelphia, Nov. 28—Antoinette 

Miller, tall, husky and nineteen, was
■:

m

,000
Appointed by the British Labor 

Party to Replace R. J. Clynes, former 
head of the party. Mr. MacDonald 
was a pronounced pacifist during, (he 
war. He is now official leades-of the 
opposition in the House or Commons.
fifÜPK

Miss

_ „ (Canadian Press.)
Pacific*!^000*ton 's S^lSmpress^'of New York, Nev. 25—A new element

WBS

, Wov 25__is expected, ac- and Miss E. Murdock, and W. C.Coul- that seventy-five per cent, of the mem-
to the' Belfast Tele^Taph, that ter of Toronto, who represented tiie hers of the association throu^out the 

M a consequence of the changes which manufacturing interests at the labor y g arc Masons jCame a denial from 
will result from the passage of the new conference. . Arthus S. Tompkins of Nyack, N. Y,
^nfanr^tata rons^urotleS™-" ding und^Te name of Lorf Rons- grand master of the Grand Lodge of 

will in the future have its more. The officers of the Empress re- Masons of the State of New York, 
own’viceroy, who will be known as reived a wireless stating that Lord Justice Tompkins not only charac- 
Govemor of Ulster—an office quite dis- 'Lian” and he admitted terized Dr, Haywood’s statement as ab-
tinct from that of^Goveroor^o thee p'ee ^ hc wag not Lord Roosmore, but solutely false, but declared that the 
stat,"«.vernorship three names are be- had registered so on a bet of one hun- Masons of New York were opposed to 
fnc mmt^ed and two of the men dred pounds He said his name was un-American and lin
ing mentimiea, a Cranard and Richard Banbury of London and that “ 'r ,named °bfel,^ed tould be he was on his way to Honolulu. His Masonic. Justice Tompkins said:-*We
Timothy Healy, state. The personation, however, has caused him know of only a ft» Masons who are
third name brought up is that of Earl to be held up here by the immigration 0f the Klans, and we do not
of Glenavia, formerly Sir James H. authorities^ ,. — , rom- consider them good Masons. The Grand
Campbell, Lord Chancellor of Ireland. W. G. E.«»n’ Canadian Trade Coin. L<)dge q{ ^ ^ 0, New York, its

sbsw-* - “ K,“ “a
perlai Government o7 the Emnire In fact the The New York poUce, acting on or--"SEB-EBi&r rfrÆ'ss îfs tsaKS'ïfvl'îîjh «'STw.h“S 'Tatï'SSin-lSX N„. ZI-B-dlt, kldnapp-

Traie who Is, in London1 At present the trade is practically all New York police against the Klan. Lands”P dumped him into the
consulting ^^.“^"dayl^athe w^ Zi Z’/teamere^o^ot retl^rert of Mva^'BapttorChurd^^io^ ^^ith “the "troc^k "Vouches!

hapw>,tons*at* tak^ia*n(>^tep^to^make*a direct8cmn- olf^thé^cong^ation0''^ *heCedis^ bandoM^at slsrteenth^and6 Wood
visit to London, a^s{actory from municatton with Canada. However, missal of Dr. Haywood as general were
satisfactc^ was 1 ath refore from producers are making more inquiries evangelist because of his connection • « 1 B of

a™,.» EsSHHI ,rr ”ns :r sxn.hr.vsr “ .£$.«„« *
over the comi^fcated P , 0f the Dominion cannot develop in a big way. prosecution of the Ku Klux Klan. since the spectacular statl P,
land’s future, but as the in. However anxious the South Africans P »i„ the interest of the liberty of berries of nearly two years ago

# conferences recently heJd’ are to trade with Canada they cannot speech,” said the letter, “let the Ku ing which the Government posted mar-
terest has hren wrU-safegi understood d™s0 without ships to carry (heir pro- k)ux Klan bring its absurd and un- mo» to guard-the mails.

Belfast, Nov. 24—It the nego- duce The South African Government sound doctrines out into the open and The alarm was given by the abdurt-
here that, as »" outcome of the n g^ "uce^ i its way to take advan- prosecute the organization criminally ed chaffeur, William Hogan, who tele-
tlf.tions at London this week, C {““ of the steamers calling from P,th vignr when the law is broken. - phoned from a garage near where he
powers reserved to the council oi i tage oi endeavor to make some York Nov 25—State Senator- was set afoot. Postal inspectors andLd by the Government ^fThtm return direct to Canada with E£t j0L 1 Hasting is preparing a police squads hurried to pick up the
iZlfe UMer Government. This would j only South African Products._ bill to teJ^u^aHngît^g.W Hogan s^d the robbers, four or five
mean that the Ulster Government could - MOVE IN i upon all secret^nd fraternal societies of them riding in a touring car, over
negotiate direct with Dublin which re- ANOTHLK 1V1WC. to file sworn lists of their member- took him while he wft driving from
ceived these powers voder the t,re^/’ TASE OF MISSING $hip“ He announced that the bill is the main Post Office to the air mail 
on any point such as railroads and fish- “sprelally aimed at the Ku Klux Klan. field in Maywood. His cargo of pouch-
eries, affecting both territories^ MILLIONAIRE C%”vld Hirschfleld, commissioner of e3 was to have been delivered to the

Regarding finance, it Is earned that Accounts, said yesterday that will put pilot of the Omaha mail plane,
the British Government will appoint a . _ - ... „•<_ ., ti investigating staff of his After overpowering him, Hogan said,
commission of three and the Ulster Toronto, N*>v. 25—Ac g j ffi t the disposal of the organization the highwaymen threw him face down-
ministry Will appoint a ike number to ters of Ambrose S”fa’n c® nowbeingestaMished by city officials ward in their car. They took the key

^*K^-',rÆ”l!?M'ïïsra,5Æiïî"«^; SsAr ____ a -a ,hr - — -1""
chequer board. If ‘t is necessary to tion and answer These Calves Tailless. . The postal authorities tonight offered

qtn.- shf cost of these, whlcn may )ier husband’s estate. cow belonging to G. Irving, a farmer eA . ----------- ,i,„ eiv_ P?°ce. Rup t ’ ' 32
^twenty, will be defrayed from ’ ~-----------  of guesting Township, near M, ton. the^^ . Victoria
London. OFFERS $25,000 yesterday gave birth to twin caivre^ chle’f PostaI Inspector, indicated Ce\ '

AreUtofr «Tords. FOR CRIQUI AND The s^n ofTne. ’ - that not more than $5 was obtained. Edmonton
JSZ DUNDEE BOUT --------- -----------ÏÏZrT'* " "

-.~c^..JSHIP CARRYING ORPHANS, IS

p d In maintaining the Irish vire-ioy |sian fight promoter, has offered COLLISION Kingston
*_.n have control of territorial Kugene Criqui, French featherweight, n ”S„

W a poïnt on which the ’’>20 set $25,000 for a fight with Johnny Dundee, -------------------------->-----  iJXal
wal "lent, and will pay tor ihe upkeep the event that Criqui defeats Billy Constantinople, Nov. 25—The U. S. Near East relief steamer Quebec

! °f AU® thL^pretoinTry Tfeps already oTidTpublThedTn L’Aut^todfy. The Belgravian. carrying 2,000 orphans from Asia Minot co11^ Halitex3'. 3.' 28 
have been token by the two Imuses of Herald says that Major Wilson intends with the Transatlantic liner New York at the junction of the B s gt John Nfld 82 
the Ulster legislature to “mntr.-ct < i.t to promote a bout between Criqui and , d the Sea of Marmora this morning. Allied ahips have Detroit

IS tÆfcl *■* under 1156 “me CODdi"Sone to their asarétanc lNew York — 80

side of Stamford. Her 
a graduate of Barnard, 
mother in an apartment in Riverside 
Drive. On April 15, 192% they 
driving from Toms River to Lakewood,
N. J., and at Ridgeway the automobile 
was struck »by a train and both women 
were killed.

Mr. Nash sued the railroad for $350,- 
000 for the death of his wife and $100,- 
000 for the death of her sister. He 
brought out that Mrs. Nash bought 
the house at Shippan Point in which 
they lived for $60,000, and that his wife 
spent $20,000 a year in family expenses 
and $11,600 for the upkeep of the house.
The case was tried before ' Circuit
Judge Luther Campbell sitting in the Ottawa, Nov. 25—In a statement 
Supreme Court. The jury deliberated lssued last njgi,t by the Dominion 

i four hours before bringing in the ver-, 
diet, one of the largest for similar dam
ages recorded in New Jersey.

exclusive

were

gained in this city and state. Follow-

Every Retail Merchant in 
Canada Called on to Op
pose Levy on Receipts.

NO BURGLAR INSURANCE
for rum in homes

Executive Council and Dominion BoardNew York, Nov. 25.—The owners of 

insure such
of the Retail Merchants’ Association 
of Canada, through the Dominion Sec-

retail
vyines, liquors or 
erages no longer can 
“treasures" against theft, according to 
the new form of policy issued by the 
National Surety Company, the largest 
writer of theft insurance in the coun-

retary, E. M. Trowern, every 
merchant in Canada is urged strongly 
to oppose the stamp tax on receipts 
due to come into effect on January 1 TWO LIVES ANDnext.

The tax, which was embodied in the 
m finance minister’s budget speech at theFarmers Co-operative Uo. in jas^ session> provides for the placing

Ontario Likelv to Close of a two cent stamp on all recepits of untano L,lKeiy to V4USC $10 and upwards Any person not com-
All Stores. , plying with the law is liable to a penal

ty not exceeding $100.

try.
Under the new form of policy cover

ing private residences against loss 
from burglary, the company will in
sure only money, securities, clothing, 
jewelry and other personal property 
common in residences'.

BANDITS GET 16
BAGS OF AIR MAIL LOST IN STORMPhrBx anff PELLETIER TO

GO TO EUROPE
Toronto, Nov. 25—In view of losses 

suffered during the last year in its 
Toronto and branch stores, the United 
Farmers Co-operative Company, Ltd., 
will probably close all stores now be
ing operated, according to H. B. denies, 
general manager, who last night handed 
out the financial statement of the com
pany. He believed the directors tavored 
the dosing of all stores throughout the 
province. The net trading loss for the 
year, as shown by the statement, 
amounts to $56,222.78. Out of the 
thirty-eight stores, nine have been 
dosed out with a loss of $76,978.21.

Pherdinano

IT Applies for Passport After 
Notice of Disbarment Pro
ceedings. * 1

Sudden and Fierce Blpw or 
Oneida Lake Scatters £ 
Fleet

tttutd 6y autk- 
ority o/ tin Dt. 
purement of Ma
rin* and Fi*k»ri»t. 
R. F. S tap art, 
director of meteor 
ulogical tcroicz.

Boston, Nov. 25.—Joseph C. Pelletier, 
former district attorney of Suffolk 
County, applied at the federal builde

V
Syracuse, N. Y., Nov. 25—Two livci 

j los£ four wheat-laden barges believe» 
ing yesterday* for a passport for a, sent to y,e bottom and four others pile» 
European tour a few hours after he j up on the shore at Verona beach com 
had been served with notice that dis,- pr|sed the toll of a sudden storm oi 
barmeht proceedings against him would Oneida Lake early yesterday, 
begin in the U. S. Supreme Court De-1 Captain Thurston of New York, ii 
cember 4. Pelletier was disbarred in command of the fleet of barges, sail 
state and federal courts here after his that in his forty years experience ot 
removal from office on charges of mis- j j„iand lakes and Long Island Sound 

. _ , feasance, malfeasance and non-feas-, be had never seen the equal of tin
Montreal, Nov. 25. The Cunard ance i Onedia Lake storm. Officials estimate»

liner Ausonia, 15,000 tons, which sailed pelletier said he would not bother at $200,000, the value of the grain oi
at daylight yesterday morning, was to appear at Washington, as the two the wrecked barges,
thp last passenger steamer to leave the decisions disbarring him would be|
port of Montreal this season. Her prima facie evidence against him in r\cx! TT4TÏ "POT T OT» 
-original sailing date was Thursday, the tbe y s Supreme Court. urr 1 v-/r
23rd, but it was postponed until yester- -------------- ■ «»» ------------ —

Zt FIRST WOMAN
rived there inbound, which delayed ELECTED TO THE 
her.

♦

LAST PASSENGER 
SHIP AWAY FROM 
MONTREAL TODAY

Synopsis : Pressure Is n/w highest 
just west of the Great Lakes and low
est over the Gulf of St. Lawrence. The 
weather is mostly cloudy and cold with 
northwest winds and snow flurries from 
Ontario to Nova Scotia, while in the 
western provinces it Is fair and becom
ing milder. '

Forecasts :
Snow

Maritime—Strong winds and mod
erate gales west and northwest, partly 
cloudy and cold today and Sunday- 
Snow flurries. „

Gulf and North Shore—Strong north
west winds, mostly cloudy and cold, 
with snow flurries today and on Sun
day.

SCIENCE CHURŒ
Boston, Nov. 25—Dismissal from- tl* 

Christian Science church of Herbert W 
k -rvT'xirxr Eustace, who as a trustee of thiROYAL ACADEMY I Christian Science Publishing Society

| joined in the filing of a bill in equity 
London, Nov. 25—The Royal Acad-1 against the directors of the churcl 

emy for the first time in its history has which resulted in prolonged litigation 
elected a woman to its ranks, choosing became known yesterday. The.direc 
Mrs A L. Swynnert, a member of the tors made public correspondence pass 
International Society of Sculptors and ing between Eustace and the board an. 
Engravers, as an associate. I a copy of a resolution passed by tl*

Two women were appointed when directors of October 24. 
the academy was founded in 1768, one This resolution said that after ex 
of them being Angelica Kuffman, a amination of complaints by member, 
noted Swiss historical and portrait of the church that he had been worxm; 
painter, who is represented in the prln- against the interests of the church tin 
cipal galleries of London and the con- board had dropped his name from tlx 
tinent, but none since has been elected roll of membership, 
until now.

HEAVY LOSS IN FIRE 
IN PHILADELPHIANew England — Generally fair and 

continued cold tonight and Sunday ; 
strong northwest winds.

Toronto, Nov. 25—Temperatures : .
Lowest 

Hfghest during 
8 a. m. Yesterday night

Philadelphia, Nov. 25—Damage caus
ed by a flje which last night destroyed 
a 600-foot pier and sixteen cars and 
four scows, all loaded with coal,, was 
today estimated at $300,000. The pier 
was owned by the Philadelphia and 
Reading Railway. It was said that at 
least 1,100 tons of anthracite and 8,000 
tons of bituminous were burned.

5084
444646
323634
265628
824282 WINNIPEG CHOOSES

INDEPENDENT LABOR
MAN AS THE MAYOR

28
16 HALF MILLION LOSS-2218
10 IN JAMESTWON FIRJ16 TWO KILLED BY

EXPLOSION OF COAL
DUST IN B. C. MINE

2026 Winnipeg, Nov. 25. -— For the flrSI 
time in the history of the city, Winni
peg elected a Mayor endorsed by the 
Independent Labor party, when *S. J. 
Farmer, M. L. A.-elect, was returned ns 
chief magistrate with a large majority 
over
Farmer's election is conceded by 
Sparling. Farmer was twice an unsue- 
cussful candidate for Mayor.

22 Jamestown, N. Y„ Nov. 25—Fire las 
night deftroved the Warner Block, ;

oSST. £ A
Broom, a pumpman in the employ of B.cck and burned out a large dr; 
the Western Fuel Company’s mine here,) good-, store and a restaurant next b , 
were killed by an explosion of coal dust the Erie Railroad. It ^was checker 
yesterday. Both were married and l without burning the whole Broadheai 
i.... '.Block. The loss will exceed $600JXX^
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A
POPE APPOINTS 

TWO BISHOPS IN 
UNITED STATES

A PROFITABLE PF,OFES:iON FOR WOMENLOCAL NEWS;
Paying from $30 to $45 a month and living, 

while in training
McLean Hospital Training School for Nurses offers a three years* 

course in the care and treatment of nervous, and mental diseases, with 
affiliations that also offer training in medical, surgical and obstetrical 
work. Instruction consists of lectures and practical work on the wards. 
Board, room and laundry are furnished and an allowance of $30 pM 
month for the first and second years," and $45 per month for the third 
year. This course is open to young women who have had 4 years or 
equivalent In high school. Çntrance January and September. For la- 
formation applv at once to ' ,, ,

MISS HELEN C. SINCLAIR. RN., Supt of Training School, 
Waverley, Massachusetts.

5 Holeproof
fjosizry

Laxatives
Replaced IN EVERY TEH A?(Canadian Press Despatch.) 

Home, Nov. 24—Pope Pius XI has 
appointed Monslgnor P. G. E.. Nnss- 
bcum as Bishop of Marqutte, Mich., 
nd Monsignor John J. Swint, as Bish

op of Wheeling, W. Va.

°ADDOCK _____
HIS DISAPPOINTMENT

i Starr Records, 65c. at Wassons, Syd
ney street and Main steet

“SIGNET NIGHT” AT “RITZ.”
Monday, Nov. 2T. Two valuable 

gold signet rings, made to order, and 
engraved with the lucky patron’s init
ials, will be awarded. Usual prices.

«81—11—72

—*,
By the Use of Nujol

Nujol is » lubricant—not 
a medicine or laxative—so 
cannot gripe. i
When you are constipated, 
not enough of Nature’s lu
bricating liquid is produced 
la the nowel to keep the 
food Wane soft and moving.

t Doctors pre- 
\ scribe Nujol 

± ■■■ —L because It afcts 
/f*1 wT Bhe this natu- 
fcjggyB ml lubricant 

4tS»vr-a and thus re- 
places It. Try .

t\Made for the 

discriminating

Worn by 

millions
Regal

FREE RUNNING

A Retail Store for Every 40 
Families, Says W. G. 

Shçpherd.
“FEEDER” COAL.

■ The Consamers Coal Company 
Red, are now offering spedaD; 
pared Welsh “Feeder” coal.

: This coal is free burning, carries no 
stone, and only about one-third the 
ash of the brkt American anthracite. 
It.Is p teed within twenty-file cents of 
thf lowest price We have had on Am-, 
erican hard coal for a long time. t.f

PLEASING OTHERS.
, Pleasing others is more than senti
ment—it’s almost an obligation. Your 
family and friends want your picture ; 
make It your Christmas gift. Come 
now. The Reid Studio, Cor. Charlotte 
and King Sts,

GARDENS TONIGHT.
As usual, the popular dancing audi

torium will no doubt be alive with mer
riment Special musical programme 
by the Black and White Serenaders. 
Join the happy crowd. .Dancing will 
start promptly at 9 o’clock.

; Keep your hair young with 7 
Sutherland Sisters’ Colora tor (for all 
shades). Expert advice from Dora 
Sutherland at Wessons, 9 Sydney St, 
all this week and next

Honestly Believes He Made Records 
Rejected by A. A. U^-Sugges* 
Need of New Watches.
Los Angeles, CaL, Nov. 25—Charles 

W. Paddock of Astrdena, in a state
ment published by The Los Angeles 
times, told of his disappointment at 
.he failure of the A. A. U. officials to 
ccqpt five sprinting records credited to 
m, after a track meet at Santa Bar

bara, CaL July 4, last and suggested 
he need of new stop watches to regist

er in tenths of seconds rather than In 
fifths.

“I Honestly believe I made the rec- 
• ords and that the timing was as ac

curate as could be done with the or- 
The tag day in aid of the Children’s binary fifth-of-a-second stop watch,” 

Aid Home is to take place In Decern- said Paddock. w
ber and a meeting of the Local Council “The acreage stop watch hand, he 
of Women will be belt, next week to continued, “does not necessarily stop 
make further arrangements for the tug on the exact firth, but may he just a 
day effort, which the council has made hair" over or under the exact fifth. T his

Is what gives1 rise to the frequent state
ment that *so and so ran a slow ten 

Minerd’s Liniment for Garget In Cows, flat,’ in other words, so and so Is just 
• ... ..... enough slower than ten seconds flat so
The regular monthly meeting of the that the hand shows a hair sViwer than 

Marine Freight Handlers’ Union was an even ten seconds, but not far enough 
held last evening In the Temperance over to call it 101-5.
Hall, West End. The meeting was “In the same manner there are lots 
largely attended and William Lee, of sprinters who have consistently 
president of the local, occupied the shaded ten seconds for the 100, but 
chair. Only matters of ordinary rou- never have been nearer the ten-second 
tine business were discussed. I mark than d 4-5."

, Llm- 
y pre- f

>

Table Salti One Seller for Three Fami
lies—More Men Retailing 
Goods Than the Total 
Transportation Personnel, 
Says Speaker.

MADE IN CANADA I'
he CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITED »

mmm«? The dominion College 
of Music t i £121IA LUeRICANT-NOT A LAXATIVE

444 Guy St. Montreal, Que. Atlantic City, N. J., Nov. 25—Amer-

. ,For Infants [ Dates to be announced later. No ap- of National Advertisers In session 
'"îï'ii®1 A Invalids ’ plications can be received after May here.

•• %*** ' j I 4trn

A Nutritious Diet tor All Age*.
Keep Horlick'i Always on Hand 
Quick T-»°gh ; Home or Office.

Il
11-27

He.

I
I “The man power of the United States 

For Calendar In French or English- ig about 80,000,000, and 10 per cent, of 
and all other Information, apply to this Is behind counters,” said Mr. Shep

herd. “Nearly two thirds of the 3,000,- 
000 men and women behind counters 
are engaged In selling food and cloth
ing. For every three farmers In the 
United States there Is some one behind 
a counter. For every four workmen 

University of Wisconsin, and has come jn the factories of the United States

nTüïïm; t ï-? * sr.
Scars.

\>N
an annual event In recent years.

Here is HealthThe Secretary,
444 Guy St, Montreal.

NEW SKIN SUTURE. Good bread is the healthiest food 
your family can enjoy.
REGAL FLOUR is made from 
the choicest Manitoba wheat and

It’i Wonderful for Bread

of the chemistry department of the

Invented by Professor Kahlenberg of ;XMAS GOODS.
2 Barkers, 100 Princess street, are 

selling children’s books from 5 cents 
up. Regular 75c. to $1.50 boys’ and 
girls’ books at « cents.

TONIGHT — “CHRISTMAS OPEN.
ING” AT ^LONDON HOUSE.

Our new Christmas show room (in 
annex) opened for first time today. A 
host of the most popular gift things to 
be found anywhere.

You are invited to come end see 
what has been gathered from far and 
near for your selection.—F. W. Daniel 
& Co, Ltd. London House,

New York, Not. 39—A ®uture ! “iL new suture, celled -eqnisetene,*’ Uhifrd’stotee °w7'ha“

for use in surgical operations that leaves -s made by treating silk chemically so but It takes as many store clerks stand- 
no unsightly scars and Combines all of that Ugsue cells cannot penetrate the in„ behind counters to sell good 
the advantages of horsehair, with none mesbeg of the silk. The chemical treat- men to carrv these roods In

*

to us
of its disadvantages, was reetnUym- nient overcomes the disadvantages transportation, to keep?the railroads mU.UU-.™™».., ... nieDt overcomes me uisauvum«gu» transportation, to keep tne rauroaas m
vented by Professor Louis Kahlenberg( wbich surgeons had found in silk as a repaj, awj to keep the rolling stock In

suture, and makes a smoother, more g0od condition.
uniform material for use in surgical “For every forty families in the Un- 
operations, it Is said. ited States there is a retail store.

| Dr. Edward H. Ochsner, former stu- struggling under this heavy burden 
dent ai^ the University of Wisconsin these American families have discover-
and now attending surgeon In one of e(f that tike job cannot be done by hav-
the Chicago hospitals, saw the necessity [ng only one of the family at work,
for some material which would over- There are 24,000,000 families in the
come all objections to other suture ma- United States, while almost 42,000,000 
terials ever used. Metal clips, fine silk, men, women and children work for 

fc braided silver, silver wire, catgut, silk- wages or salaries.
wort* gut, celluloid threat, and horse-1 “It actually has come 
hair had been used by surgeons, but Dad, who used to feed and clothe the 
were mot entirely satisfactory for var- old-fashioned American family of five 
ions reasons. Horsehair, used extensive- persons, has unwittingly, in the march 
ly, was considered better than the of economic progress, found himself 
others because its chitinous covering unable to hold up his end of econo- 
protected it from the cells of the body, mic progress. Census figures indicate 

, “i have felt for a long time that if a that at -least one member of the fami
ly | suture material could be devised which ly must assist Dad In keeping the re- 
IE Is non-penetratable to the cells of the tail stores in his community alive, and 

-I» body, which is non-irritating chemical- at that, he doesn’t do it.
IS ly, which is pliable, smooth, of uniform Five grocerymen out of every intn- 
|g tensile strength, of considerable fine- dred fall every year. We all remember 
IE ness, and determinable length, and that John Wanamaker declared that 
|g| which can be readily sterilized by boll- only four out of every hundred men 

Ing In plain water and easily stored, who go into any kind of merchandising 
the problem would be solved,” said Dr. make a success out of it Too many 
Oehsner, in describing the new suture Americans are trying to float on the 
in the Illinois Medical Journal. single shingle of retailing.”

— Mr. Shepherd pointed out that the
The case in which Mrs. Bessie Parker 1 grocery man takes almost 17 per cent, 

is charged with the murder of Mary out of every dollar; the meat man 10 
Emily Front!#, was again postponed in per cent, the hardware man 36 per 
the local police court yesterday after- cent* the shoeman 26 per cent., and tne
noom f i clothing man 24 per cent, to help him A

* 1 run his store. ^
| “Advertising will help the consumer 
establish real business relations with ; 
the retailer,” he went on. “It will help 
him or her to make the choice between 
the retailer who Is really a public func
tionary rather than a bandit living on 
the community. Advertising will teach 
the public that one good store con
ducted by a retailer who has a sense 
of public service Is better than a half 
dozen dub stores that only light up the 
sidewalk at the expense of the consu
mers.”

rv «4
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FURNITURE FOR 
XMAS GIFTS.

r
L Ja i.|Tv

»

Rummage sale, Queen Square 
Open at

4644-11-27
i,i This year will be great- , —_ 

er than ever before. In 
selecting a nice piece of Wzm 
furniture for an Xmas 
gift you will be giving 
something that will, be 
useful every day in the

ATheatre, Tuesday, Nov. 28. 
rfclock.

t
I
e
IoDANCE.

Second serial dance will be held In 
Oddsfqllows’ Hall, West St. John, Nov# 
28. Everybody welcome. Jones’ or
chestra. Promoter, J, A. Morlssette.

4546-11-29

about thatt

;1 I
/O !/ :r /

year.
SOME XMAS HINTS
Willow Chairs and Rock

ers, Parlor Tables, Dress
ers, Leather Chairs and _ .
Rockers, Smoking Stands, Ladies Work Baskets, Dressers, 
Chiffoniers, Secretaries, Library Tables, etc.

White Enamel Bedroom Suite, 6 Pieces, marked down 
to $ 1 62.00. Dining Room Suites at greatly reduced price*. 

XMAS HINTS FOR THE KIDDIES 
Toy Sets, Dolls' Carriages, Baby Chairs and High Chair* 

Low Chairs and Rocker* etc.

jxs H7 '
IW7

ilTEMPERANCE SITUATION. 
The temperance situation is to be 

iscussed by the minister of Exmouth 
’reet Methodist Church on Sunday 
ening. Rev. H. E. Thomas will take 

his subject, “Can the Prohibitory 
w Be Enforced In New Brunswick P”

. Cocoa 
Ribbon 
Cake

j
/

am Vt cup butter
1 cup sugar
2 eggs
Vi cup milk 
Vt teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon vanilla
2 cups flour
4 teaspoons baking 

powder •
6 tablespdona Cowan’s 

Cocoa
teaspoon ginger 
teaspoon cinnamon 
tablespoon molasses 
cup chopped

M ethod : — Grease and 
flour 3 shallow cake 
pans. Mix and sift flour, 
baking powder and salt. 
Cream butter, add 
sbgar gradually. Add 
well beaten egg», beat 
vigorously, add mixed 
and sifted dry ingred
ients alternately with 
milk.. Separate 1/3 of 
this batter. To original 
batter add vanilla. Turn 
into pans and bake 30 
minutes in moderate 

Mix cocoa, mo-

>/

:i\ REAL
I SLEEPING 
I BEAUTY 
I DOLL 
y&LDVELY 
& WICKER 

CARRIAGE

I See Our Windows
I AMLAND BROS., LIMITED

19 WATERLOO ST.I

1vF-V/”'

If You Want the Very Best
Sausage, Bacon, Hams, 

Lard, Bologna
(You Will Have To Get

J raisins
/ i

Ï ! mmii X I

/ a/\v v y,
this beautiful dntt 
wicker, rubber tlr-

z ^ .“1.” ^
■mt'^\Traï

fust Ilk. . reti 6»by CMtUl. Yco «n W" u «» 

lovely new perfume to soil atonly r*

"ip ".J
gÈSSSSS
j!?! c 18 -mmo.Om. 7K.

;i/
Protectiont I i <Ttiis amount l)4S b«n (siv€o"Aw*y

1st Prize. $50.00 in Cash 
2nd Prize. $40.00 in Cash 
3rd Prize, $35.00 in Cash 
4th Prize, $25.00 inÇash 

5th to 9th Prizes—Each $ 10.00 
together with mart merchandise frizes

/GIRLS— ! 4^ »
When the Mercury points to “zero” 

your Mercury registers “summer heat.”
For, the exact style and weight of 

garment that suits you is obtainable in 
Mercury Underwear.

Fine cashmere—a world of comfort 
to the man who spends much time in
doors; or, heavier weights for men who 
must face the wintry weather.

At all good shops.

2 /
/ Slipp (8b FleweUing sDENTISTJJmX TRY^g

BACK BY PRAYER
/ . )/ ii

t
§ Will Also Bring $40 Weekly During 

Trial Separation, Dr. Hi M. Potter 
Says.

/
i

oven.
lasses, ginger and cin
namon thoroughly, add 
chopped raisins. Add 
this to batter separat
ed, mix thoroughly. 
Bake in pan in a mod
erate oven 30 minutes. 
Put layers together with 
dark layer in centré. 
Spread cocoa cream fill
ing between layers and 
frost with' cocoa frost-

strongly In favor of the erection of a 
new building large enough to house 
adequately the museum for the Na
tural History Society, the St John Art 
Club and the Historical Society and 
which would serve as a repository for 
archives. They felt that the present 
building was too small for the work 
which it was attempted to carry on 
In it

married the dentist her father and

k/ææ'S s ”
to win back the affection of his wife, digger. ^
Justice Joseplf“mms'chauser^lrf White' Members of the council of the Board

Plains, had granted a trial separation 
to Mrs. Sarah C. Potter of Mount Ver
non, who had brought suit for separa
tion on the ground* of cruelty.

After listening to the testimony of 
Mrs. Potter Justice Morschauser sug
gested that the couple try to become 
reconciled within the six months 
granted. Dr. Potter said he would do 
his part by carrying the alimony check 
of $40 a week to his wife in person- 
and try to make amends for his past 
bad conduct.

The Potters have been married for 
two years and have a baby girl. In 
her testimony Mrs. Potter said she 
and her husband bad frequent spats, 
that he complained about her cooking 
and called her a “slob” and several 
oilier epithets.

Mrs. Potter, who is twenty-five years 
old and pretty, said that when she

?

1«
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I
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% tu 2ÜV of Trade, on the occasion of their last 

meeting, expressed themselves as
\

\ /L %\
V !/D ing. MUCOWAN» Perfeetiea ' Cwea 

jorn-s packed in -tine and thne 
retains its delicious laver.

5£ 0168
Solve this puzzle and win i CASH PRIZE 
There are 4 I. • ea to be found above, con
cealed about the Bunks cu.tomera. Can you 
find them? If so mark each one with an X, 
cut out the picture, and write on a separate 
piece of paper these words. *1 have found all 
the lacee and marked them aad mail same 
to us with your name and address. In case of 
ties, ha dwriting dnd neatness will be con
sidered I actors. II correct we will .advise you 
bv return mall ol a simple cond.tion to ful I IL Don't send any money. You can be a 
prize winner without spendln, one cent ol 
your money. Send yom re,l, luect to
GOOD HOPE MANUFACTUKlitti COMPANY 

I7S CRAIG STREET WEST.

3 ;

sy © w COUPON ^
Send this coupon 
withTen cents in 
stamps cm coin & 
receive a 64 page 
recifSe booh.

'

Underwear
FOR MCN. WOMEN AND CHILDREN ^

M T S After
mussing around 

your® car” 
the great hand cleaner
r

• IZAf

SNAPzz ■zzs I
!• IMITtD • TOaOHTO. THt CHEAT 

HAND CLEANB
■JS CANADAMONTREAL,I

Gold e m'Li quo 
Fragrant aroma^ 

I&0ELICI0U5FLAVOR i

■:

By “BUD” FISHERMl ITT AND JEFF—MUTT SETS A RECORD IN THE LION TAMERS* CLUB
" ‘ TToiowrs coming falt

mg! it’* tHc u/inninc-
PGRSONALity THAT _

count sl
YA-ASl

,pr. AnT> Ndxu I'm High 
uevebK(?ANZ.I soMe 
H0N6R FOR A 

I MeMtSeR, € H?
FA%T WORK, J

I t’LC SAN! r

R16HTD'. AMt> AnoTHGP 
Honor Has comc to
You, ueneiiicR amlI 

. YouRi is. The first 
l mam© tt> appear.
\ on me Bvu.eTiM 

BoARb oueR

i "*
c Hesse,

TICKL6-D PINk WITH 
THE U/AY t’we PUSH6D 
Forward ito THtS 
LION TAMERS" CLUB! 
first ^ was "out> 
LiMQui?GG(? cheese J
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¥ GIVE French Ivory 
Gift Set&

Forestall’s 
Specials

LOCAL NEWS Not Just a “Tie” But
, i

Real
NecRwear

[<+4

PYREXRouts 10c, corned beef 8c, 7 lbs. 80c. 
Doyle’s, 151 Prince Edward. Phone 
M. 4468. 4457-11-27 13 lbs. Lan tic Granulated Sugar. .$1.00 

with orders.
12 lbs. Choice Onions ..........
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins ........
1 lb. Shredded Cocoanut ..
5 lbs. Grey Buckwheat ....
5 lbs. Rolled Oats ..............
6 lbs. Granulated Comme*!
2 lbs. New Dates ........ ..
4 lbs. Finest Rice ;..............
3 lbs. Farina ................ ..
2 qts Whole Green Peas !..
3 lbs. Split lias 
2-Tins Kippered
1 lb. Todhunters Cocoa (bulk)... 20c 
6 bars Surprise, Gold or White

Naptha Soap ......
3 pkgs Snowflake Ammonia 
3 pkgs Pearline ..................
2 Tins Old Dutch ............
2 pkgs Klenzot ...*..............

Starr Records, 65c. at Wassons, Syd
ney street and Main street.

.. 25c PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c

We make the BEST TEETH in 
Canada at the Most Reason

able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Offices 

35 Charlotte St 
<• 'Phone-38

Call now and «elect the pieces you 
You will find many styles of

The Kind That the Particu
lar Dressers Choo'se 

to Wear
Most men are particular about 

their neckwear and rightly so— 
we’re particular, too, and our 
buyer sees to It that nothing but 
materials of good quality are 
shown and that Our Neckwear is 
produced by manufacturers that 
know how to make Neckwear as 
it ought to be made.

A Wonderful Showing at 
$1.00, $1.25, and $1.50 

Other Neckwear 75c. to $3.

25c The gift she will enjoy and use 
every day. We carry a complete 
line.

O. H. Warwick Co.. Limited
78-82 KING ST

25c need.Frank White’s celebrated" hard mix
ture, absolutely the purest and finest 
flavor on the market. Good for the kid-

a.fct

... 25c
25c Cases to choose from.25c

dies. 25c prices are low .25c
TURKEY DINNER. .

The United Cafe, 101 Charlotte 
street, opposite Dufferin Hotel, special 
turkey dinner, price 40 cents, Satur
day and Sunday. Peter Hum, Pro
prietor.

25c LHead Office:
527 Main St 
Thone 683-

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

n25c 9 Sydney Street 
711, Mein StreetThink offll/JX

gaieties

WASSONS,25c
25cSalmon

........ 256 Until 9 pm.Open 9 a- «&■
FREE KINDERGARTEN.

Free Kindergarten Association will 
meet on Monday, Nov. 27, at 3 o’clock, 
in the Board of Trade. Postponed elec
tion of office» to be held. 4624-11-27

“Studio," Dandng tonight. “Studio.”
4625-11-27

25c AT CARL. ETON’S 
POUND COTTONfresh 

fragrant ci

Æ J * that's whafgou get 
~ when you roll your

own with
A ORINOCO
f/lAKtRickage supplies tile 
/1 makings for 43 cigarettes.

25c
25c
25c
25cRecleaned Currants2 lb. ^in Peaches..................

4 rolls Toilet Paper ............
3 pkgs Pure Gold Pudding 
Choice Bishop Pippin Apples per
' peck .......... ,................. s...........
Finest Orange' Pekoe Tea ..........
3 pkgs Jello ......................................
3 pkgs Sheriffs Jelly ......................
3 okgs Gelatine ........ .....................
2 Tine Finnan Haddies ........ ..
2 Tins Blueberries ..........................

TRY OUR MEATS.

1 lb
...25c JUST OPENED 

248 WATERLOO STREET, Cor. Bradley St 
Store closed 6 p. m., Saturday 10 p. m.

19c
25c GILMOURS

68 Kind Street
... 50c

45c
Use the Want Ad. WayDRIVE A.CLOSED ____

MODEL THIS WINTER
25c
25c Short's leaner25c

Ford - closed model 
Coupe and Sedan—have 
made winter driving a pleas
ure.

25c

Bysi Our 25c Specials are
2nd only to the great
Hydro Issue in Town Talk
We hue added a few more 

to our list for Week End 
Shoppers

25c re
20 to 25c lb.

We handle Western Beef only.
Steaks, Sirloin ..........
Roast Beef .............. .
Stewing Beef ..............
Corned Beef ............
Mutton, fore quarters 
Mutton, hind quarters 
Fowl, Chicken, Lamb, Veal and Pork. 
Fresh Lettuce, Celery.

Steaks, Round 4
When you drive either of 

these models the weather 
empty his whole 

bag of tricks and leave you 
smiling. I

When other car owners 
are forced to ride in street 
cars you ride on your way 
serenely and thank your 
lucky stars your car, like a 
good soldier, “Knows no 
weather.” z

We can make immediate 
> delivery of either model, and 

give you terms if you want 
them.

25 to 30c lb. 
12 to 20c lb. 
12 to/15c lb. 
10 to 15c lb.

[il.'f-lCly
man can■i Thousands of bottles have 

been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because 
it relieves the most stubborn 
cases of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.

Pamphlet free on request.'
Price 50c. and $1.25

Mailed anywhere on receipt 
of $125

SHORTS PHARMACY
6-10 tf

AT $20.00 i
13c Hy 
lic

\ Why Suffer
ZEMACURAky XIt’ < f

1?Forestell’sHenderson, the clothing man, puts on 
sale Friday, Saturday and Monday the 
greatest overcoat values ever offered for 
$20. These coats are all wool, in dark 
colored mixtures. The clothes are bet
ter than the year’s brushed wool coat
ings. The styles are in good roomy 
double-breasted ulsters. You will have 
to move quick to get In on this t-ver- 
coat snap. Location of store at 104 
King street.

<r1*1 is guaranteed for Piles
60c.3M17j 49]1 * THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 

47 King Street
■î) Rockland Road

'Phone M. 4167
/- 2 Battles Patterson’s W. Sauce. 25c

5 lbs. Graham Flour
6 lbs. Pastry Flour
5 lbs. Barley............
1 lb. Can Gold Seal Baking Powder 25c.
Best Shrimps..................................25c. ti-
3 cakes Plantol Soap..........
3 cakes Palmolive Soap------
3 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup
2 tins Peas ....................
2 large tins Tomatoes .
2 tins Com ....................
2 tins Blueberries ........
2 ting Clark's Beans ...
2 tins Egg Powder ...
2 tins Plums ................

„ J tin Libby’s Peaches .
35c 35c tin Red Pitted Cherries
23c 30c tin Pears ......................

2 tins Norwegian Sardines.
25c. 4 tins Brunswick Sardines.
25c. 2 tins Old Dutch ..............
25c. j tin California Apricots.......,. ■ 2f
35c- t lb Fresh Cocoanut..............
25c- j lb pkg. Todhunter Cocoa..

% lb Choice Shelled Walnuts 
25c. % lb Choice Shelled Almonds....
25c. 2 pkgs Seedless Raisins........ .
25c. 2 pkgs Seeded Rabins ...................
25c. 2 lbs Cooking Figs .............. ....

2% qts Small White Beans..........
25c- Ji/i qts Yellow-eye Beans..............

10 lbs Best Onions........
2 qts Cranberries ..........
5 lbs Best Qfrtmeal........
7 lbs Cornmeal.............. •
5 lbs Western Grey Buckwheat. ..
Sweet or Mustard Pickles........ 25c b.
3 lbs Lima Beans ........
4 lbs Rice ........................
2 pkgs Lantic Pulverised Sugar... 25c
3 pkgs Chodotta ............  25c
3 tins Cowan’s Cocoa ..............
% lb tin Baker's Cocoa ............
2 pkgs Regal Shaker Salt ....
2 boxes Marches .................. . •
6 rolls Toilet Paper ..................
7 cakes, Castile Soap ................
7 cakes Tat Soap ......................
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap..............
3 cakes Fairy Soap ..................
3 cakes Ivory Soap......................
3 cakes Surprise Soap............ .
4 pkgs Soap Powder.................
2 tins Old Dutch .......... ............
15 oz. glass Raspberry Jam....
15 oz. glass Black Currant Jam... 25c
16 oz glass Marmalade .................. **
2 tins Condensed Cocoa 
1 tin Clark's Corned Beef

Sausages fresh daily at 18c. lb.
2 lbs for 35c.

Flour and Sugar at less than today’s 
Wholesale Cost.

3 25c./ss - 25c.

M . 25cStore open evenings.
63 Garden Street■culosis was 113.1 per cent, per 1,000 

population; a rate, much below that re
ported for any previous year, the low
est hitherto having been 126.9 in 1919 
and 135.2 in 1913. The proportion of 
the total deaths that was due to tuber
culosis in 1920 was 9.1.

BARGAINS! BARGAINS!
GFAKIAPHONES

25c.
25-

Open Monday and 
Thwsday Evenings.

25
?fI Try it Once—Use it Always

Vamoitb Creimtrf Bitter
FRED. BRYDON,

City Market

25.

7m 25c
25cRoyden Foley .... 25cMINER IS KILLED BY

RUNAWAY COAL CAR.
Sydney, Nov. 24—Ronald Campbell,

a veteran miner, was killed by a run- I __
away coal box today in the South Deep 2 -Quarts Yellow-eye Beans, 
of No. 2 colliery at New Aberdeen, 2 Small White Beans.
Glace Bay. Best Clear Pork ....................

5 lbs. Best Oatmeal ..........
I 7 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal 

. 5 large Cakes Laundry Soap
Magic Baking Powder .........
3 lbs. Prunes .... ;................
Pure Strawberry Jam, 16 oz. jar 25c. 

■ 2 cans Old Dutch Cleanser.
R 3 pkgs Snowflake Ammonia
9 I 2 cans Norwegian Sardines
a I 3 cans Jutland Sardines....

j 3 pkgs Cornflakes 25c*
— 2 cans Com ........................

2 cans Blueberries..................v... 28c.
2 pkgs. Regular 15c. Matches...........23c

25cTo make room for our Christmas 
Stock of Toys, we are going to sell 
our stock of Talking Machines st a 
big reduction in prices. Here are a 
few of them: ...

Starr Cabinet Machines, finished in 
mahogany i regular price $150, now 
$120} 12 records free.

No. 16, finished in mahogany 
Reg. price $130, now $100} 12

25c
FORD DEALER

300 Union Street
25c

,25=
25cMR, A. ü. BRANDER ... 25c 

.,. 25c 

... 25. 

... 25

19c. lb.BARITONE 1
Voice Production and Artistic 4 

Singing. Pupils prepared for Cow j 
cert, Church, etc. Voice test free, 1 

Interviews by appointment. * 
Tel- Main 929. j

Minard’s Uniment for Warts.or oak- 
records highest recorded up to 1920. The num

ber of malaria deaths has increased 
from an average of 60 during the period 
1911-1915, and 62, 126 and 097, and 
268 in the four- succeeding years. It is 
interesting to note that of the 250 de
cedents in 1920, only ten wefe women, 

■ indicating that in most of the .fatal 
the infection was contracted

2
free.

No. 26, finished in oak, regular price 
$100, now $80.

Vtctrolas, reg. price $135, now $120.
Table Machines, reg. price $52^0, 

now $45. Come in and see them and 
hear them play. We will make the 
terms right.

We carry a full line of Starr Records. 
All the latest songs, fox trots, marches, 
and the price is only 65c- Why pay 
more?

idF*
ing 1920, 76,552, or 16.4 per cent., were 
of infants under one year of age. Thlsi cases

The proportion of males to females 
bom in 1920 was 1,052 per 1,000, con
tinuing much above pre-war experi
ence. The loss of births attributed to 
the war was estimated at about 600,000; 
The population of England and Wales 
as of mjd-year 1920 was estimated at 
37,524,000. The population for 1921, 
according to the enumeration of the 
thirteenth decennial census, is given as 
87,885,242.

Of the 466,130 deaths registered dur-

abroad.
The proportion of total pneumonia 

deaths attributed to broncho-pneumo
nia in 1920 was the highest, and that 
to “pneumonia” not otherwise defined 
the lowest for the twenty-year period 
1901-1920, during which time a distinc- 
tion between the forms of pneumonia J Marlatt & Co., Toronto.
* ^The^crude“mortality rate for tuber- FOR SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

proportion has risen from 12.2 in 1919 
as a result, it is stated, of the increased 
birth rate; but owing to decreased in
fant mortality is' remains much below 
the rate of a few years ago. For 1901- 
1910 the average was 22.6 per cent.

Of the 43,687 deaths ascribed to can
cer, 19,659 were of males and 24,028 

of females. These figures are the

4 M. A. MALONENEW WALL PAPER 
We have to stock some of the new 

1923 designs to bedroom, kitchen and 
parlor papers, priced from 10c. a roll 
up. Other parlor and hall papers at 
half the regular prices. You save 

by buying your wall papers

'Phone M, 2913»16 Mato St.
2i.
25c

In addition to our regular 
low prices we are each day 
giving one big special. This 
special is good for the day 
following the ad. only and 
will not be sold at advertised 
price unless along with other 
goods.

were

25cmoney
Here are a few more bargains: Coal 

Scuttles, 80c, $1.00, $140} Stov^ipe, 
25c* 30c. joint} Elbows, 25c.} Stove 
Boards, $1.90, $2.10 up. Foleft F.re 
day always to stock- Foley’s Teapots 
25c. up} Bean Pots 25c. up} Butter 
Crocks aU prices. ,

The price of Alarm docks has ad
vanced, but we will still sell them 
while they last at $1*30- 

Aluminum Thermos Bottles, $1.73, 
DOLL31 DOLLS!

All sizes, beautifully dressed sleeping 
and jointed Dolls from 25c. up.

TREE ORNAMENTS from 20 cts. 
dozen up-

,. 25c
25c
25c 'FREEDOLLS’ 25c. ( 25c• ,1 v 25c
25c’i

.... 2StTest PackageÎ
25cAT HALF PRICE
25cs'il
2SçHundreds of Dolls going at half 

price right now when you want them.
This is your opportunity to buy dolls.
10c. dolls for 5c* 20c. dolls 10c* 35c- 
dolls 18c* 50c. dolls 25c.} $14)0 dolls for 
50c., $2.00 dolls for $14», $3.00 dolls 
for $150, $44» dolls for $100, $550 
dolls* for $2.75} $850 dolls for $435.
Baby Ella Dolls, were $150 to $658, 
now 80c. to $3.75,

Teddy Bears all reduced. Prices 15c.
25c. to $750. Toys of every descrip
tion from 5c. up. Books, games and 
Christmas cards at reduced prices.

TREE ORNAMENTS to great va
riety 2c* 3c* 4c* 5c. to 20c. each.

WALL PAPERS—We have just re
ceived ten thousand rolls Wall Papers 
that we can sell at wholesale prices—
15c. papers for 10c. roll, 20c. papers for MORE MARRY IN BRITAIN.
12c. roll, 25c. papers for 15c* 35c. pap- ---------
ers 18c* 40c. papers for 20c.} 50c. and Death Rate Drops and Birth Rate 
60c. papers for 30c- rolL Borders to Rises to England and Wales, 
match- This lot of papers was ship
ped to Nova Scotia tor a new store, 
which did not open. We bought it at population, a rate 4.8 above the average 
a big discount and our customers get of the last ten-year period unaffected 
the benefit of these low prices. Come by the war (1905-1914) ; the highes 
earlv for first choice. Store open Fri- birth rate—25.5 per 1,000 of population 
dav Saturday and Monday nights. —since 1909, and the lowest death rate

recorded, 12.4 per 1,000 population, be
ing 15 below the rate of 1919, are some 
of the outstanding facts revealed in the 
record of vital statistics for England 
and Wales for the year 1920, as pre
sented in the eighty-third annual re
port of the registrar for these regions.

I 25ctrv.ï ... 25cthis new 
treatment 
for colds

A k Never Let 1 f a Cold Get l{ 
’ a Start |j

25c
25c

1

LIPSETT’S /
RobertsonsVariety Store 4

Cor. Prince Edward and Exmouth Sts. 
•Phone 4052

Store open evenings. Orders delivered-

34 Simonds St. - ’Phone 1109I

151 City Road, - ’Phone 4261 

276 Pr. Edward St. ’Phone 2914Yours H-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets. 
Phones M. 3457, M. 3458H V1S11S Our Big Special for today is:

3 LB. PAIL DOMESTIC SHORTEN
ING, 44 CENTS.If you claim it at once THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.A record marriage rate, 20.2 per 1,000

- Phone M. 642100 lb. Bag Western Grey Buck
wheat ...........................................

98 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cream of
the West ........................................

98 lb. Bag Star Flour ....................
98 lb. Bag Royal Household..........$3.90
24 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cream of

the West ........................................
24 lb. Bag Royal Household..........$J.00
24 lb. Bag Our Special ...
24 lb. Bag Star Flour ....
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam.............. 45c.
4 lb. Tin Home Brown Jam,

Strawberry and Raspberry........
4 lb. Tin E. D. S. Pure Strawbery

Jam ............,.........................
4 lb. Tin E. D. S. Pure Raspberry

Jam ................................................- 95c.
4 lb. Tin E. D. S. Pure Crabapple 

1 Jam ............ ..................................... 70c.
4 lb. Tin E. D. S. Pure Apricot

Jam ............................................
2 Pkgs. 15 oz. Seeded Raisins .
2 Pkgs. 11 oz. Seeded Raisins .... 25c. 
1 lb. Pure Black Pepper ..
1 lb. Pure Allspice............
1 lb. Pure Mixed Spice ..

J 1 lb. Pure Cinnamon........
1 lb. Pure Ground Cloves 
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar
1 lb. Oleomargarine ..........
1 lb. Block Pure Lard ...
3 lb. Pail P)ire Lard ........
5 lb. Pall Pure Lard........
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard ...
1 lb. Block Snowflake Shortening ,17c. 
5 lb. Pail Snowflake Shortening .. 78c. 
10 lb. Pail Snowflake Shortening. $155 
20 lb. Pail Snowflake Shortening. .$2.95 
Finest Small Rolls Bacon, lb.... 28c. 
Finest Small Picnic Hams, lb..
Reg. $1.00 Broom .......... ............
Finest Creamery Butter, lb........

100 Princess St 
65 Prince Edward St* Phone M. 1630$450

If you have little ones at home, you certainly should ^^B^Cpritchard> of 26 Stuart St„ 

Families Have Tried Vicks take advantage of this brief opportunity to try Vicks QUel>c^t q^c.v writes/ “I have used your
VaooRub without expense—the external, vaporizing wonderful remedy, Vicks VapoRub, with 
treatment for all cold troubles. There are a few of the

used it in a case of pneumonia with the 
same results I have had from it. I am 
glad to recommend it to my friends and 
neighbors.”

Several Thousand Canadian
$4.00 SAVE MONEY by purchasing your 

Grocery.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
or money cheerfully refunded.

92e 13Vi lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $U» 
100 lb. bag Finest Granulated

„ Sugar ........................................
”c 3 lbs. Cut Loaf Sugar ..............

Finest Small Picnic Hams, per lb.
Best Roll Bacon, per lb....
2 qts White Beans ..............
2 qts. Yellow-eye Beans...
5 lbs Oatmeal ................ .. .
8 lbs Granulated Cornmeal 

ûç_ Tilson’s Premium Oats, per pkg.. 32c
%c- 2 tins Com.................... .....................

2 tins Peas.................................. ..
25, 2 tins Tomatoes, large ..................
Xi ' 2 pkgs Best Seeded Raisins..........
33c. 2 lbs Mixed Starch..........................
30c. 2 pkgs Corn Starch..........................
65c. 1 lb tin Jersey Cream Baking Pow-
32c. der ..............-......... .........................
25c. 2 lbs Cooking Layer Figs..............

2 lbs Bulk Dates ............................
59c. 1 lb Shelled Walnuts ........ .............
95c. 3 cans Royal Baking Powder.... 25c 

4 pkgs Assorted Jelly Powder.... 25c
Candy per lb................
Bananas, 2 dozen for 
Apples, 20c per peck $150 per barrel
24 lb bag Pastry Flour..,............  83c
24 lb bag Royal Household Flour $150

21c. 98 lb bag Pastry Flour........ .. $330
69c. Best White Potatoes, per peck.... 16c.

promptly to Qty, 
West Side, Fairville, Milford and East 
St. John.

Our TOY DEPARTMENT at 100 
Princess Street, is now open. Tbe 
greatest display of TOYS, DOLLS, 
BOOKS, GAMES and XMAS TREE 
ORNAMENTS at less than wholesale 

, . , ... prices. This means you get a regular
U*e the Want Ad. Wav ^>nar’. worth for soc. at

MONTREAL
Mrs. J. H. Troughton, 446 Claremont 

Ave., "Vestmont, Montreal, writes: “I 
tried a jar of VapoRub when my little girl 
had bronchitis and found it a great relief
to her breathing. My husband uses it quiCKiy. >
every night up his nose to clear the pas- Mothers will like Vicks for croup and children s colds
£uTwtnbï ha* aler^ bld S because it is applied externally and does away with the of 645 Somerset st
and would not like to be without it in the inward dosing that SO often Upsets their little stomachs. ottawa- ’says: “When I first heard of

It is just as good for skin hurts and itchings, too. Vicks VapoRub I had been bothered wito
J 6 . catarrh for over a year. I applied Vicks

LONDON Vicks,is a simple but ingenious combination in salve on my che$t for three nights and on the
Mrs. Lily Waghom, of 126 Elliott St-, r é tu„ Old-fashioned; time-tried remedies—Cam- fourth day my cold was better. In oneM,„5,rÉuc.lyptus. Thyme, Wimergreen »d ST J SS

didn’t come back. Every time I got in the 
, , , , , . . least draught it seemed to settle on my

When rubbed on it is absorbed through and stimulates cj,est. i highly recommend Vkks Vapo-
_________ In addition, the ingredients are released as Rub.”

Vh£ h!^*£Liq"iCkCr tba° any" vapors by the body heat and inhaled with each breath TORONTO
directly into the nose, throat and lungs, Thus colds are
often broken up over night—croup relieved in fifteen Toronto writes: “1 was troubled with

” catarrh for some tmie until a friend recom
mended Vicks VapoRub. I rubbed a

Vicks is a family stand-by in the States, Where over smalt portion of Vicks on my nose at night 
VICKS is a i a y for about four nights, and I have not been

troubled since.”

ARNOLD’S $1.05free test packages left at the drug stores. You may get 
by using the coupon below , but be sure to present itone

157-159 Prince Edward Street 
11-28

$7.75£3Doac!CoaaDOOOoonac:nciDg 

_ iinc-M 1659 n

........ 95c. 27c
ff house.” 19c

29cMastmr Furrltra . 23c3 25c______ _____ r __ “My daughter had a
terrible cold and sore throat. I rubbed 
Vicks on her forehead as her head was Turpentine, 
aching, and got her to bed. Next morning 
she was nearly well. I divided a jar with 
two of my neighbors, whose children had skin.
croup
thing they had yet tried

3 Just Exactly 
The Overcoat

23c...35c, 27c
23c
24c□

a 18ca 18coa5 Mr. Charles Hale, of 70 Lindsay Ave.,n HAMILTON 32cYou Want.

—just the right model 
—just the right material 
—just the right price 
—quick service in buying 
—long service in wearing

Mr. D. S. Shaperd, of 340 Barton St.;
East Hamilton, Ont., writes : “I get a cold minutes, 
in the head every winter and it usually
lasts me between one and two months. .............
I used Vick’s twice and my cold^disap- 17 million jars are used yearly.

25c
25c20c. 49c

$3.65 12cpeared.”
Take this Coupon to your drug store 25cFor All Cold TroublesA MAGEE OVERCOAT IS 

ECONOMY rn□ VICKS
W VapoRub

This Coupon is good at any city drug store for a Test Size
Package of Vicks VapoRub, so long as the supply lasts. If you live out of 
town, or if druggists' supply runs out, mail the coupon to Vick Chemical 

I Co., 344 St Paul Street, W., Montreal, P. Q.

Because It’s Fine.
The Values are $35, $40, $45, $50. 

The Prices Are Less.
I Orders delivered44c,

Goods delivered to all parts of the 
City, East St John, Carleton, Fairville 
and Milford.

1D. Magee's Sons, Limited
St. John. N. R.

NameV I
Street and No.1Since 1859

Over 17 Million Jars Useo Yearly I City 47 BProv.

J/

»
I
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1
POOR DOCUMENT

FREE SAFETY RAZORS
given with all regular $1.00 pipes 

See the window display
LOUIS GREEN’S

Save the Coupons 
89 Charlotte St

For Reliable and Profession
al Optical Service Call at

8. Coldfeather
Optometrist and Optician. 

8 Dock Street Tel. M. 3413

SAVE MONEY 

by buying

Toys
here.

New stock and the best 
assortment

Duval’s
«YOU PAY LESS HERE" 

15-17 Waterloo St 
Open every evening. ’Phone 1407
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RAINS.
(Alice Leigh, In New York Sun)

Some rains there qre that comfort and 
enfold.

Shut out unrest and doubts and fears 
allay:

I Some rains arc silver whips that sting 
and flay,

1 And some are tapping fingers, thin and 
cold:

Some rains race by, stacatto-like and
gay,

As steps of youth that dance before 
the old. 1

ST. JOHN, N. B., OVEMBER 25, 1922.

under the Joint Stock Compsnirt

I,The,n‘lWs<1has^L°U^kt circulation In thé Maritime Provinces.
^ia^v^rS RjresenUÜve.--NEy YORK, ft***#!**

rnKaft action audits 'the drSutton^f The Wing

Times.

annything that cud be more demoraliz
in’ thin to be marrld to a woman that 
cud give me a sthroke a shtick at 
■goluf.

“'Tis goin’ to be th’ roon iv fam’ly 
life. ’Twill break up th’ happy home. 
Suppose I’m a man that’s down town 
fr’m. th’ arly mornin’ bendin’ over a 
ledger an’ thryih’ to. thrap a dollar or 
two to keep th’ landlord fr’m th’ dure.
I despise athletes. I see that all th’ 
men that have a metallic rattle whin 
they get on a movin’ Bthreet car are 
pounds overweight an’ wud blow up if 
they jogged around th’ comer.

“Well, I oome horhe at night an’ no 
matther how I’ve been ‘Here-you-d’ all 
day,-1 feel in me heart that I’m th’ ' 
big thing there. What makes me feel 

won, that way, says ye? ’Tis th’ sinse iv
“Th’ Fr-rinch ar-re a good fightin’ physical supeeryority. 

people an’ a Fr-rinchman cudden’t hit “Me wife is smarter thin I am. She s 
a baseball with a scoop shovel. Th’ had nawthin’ to do all day but th 
Germans is a hardy race an’ they thrain heusewurruk an’ puttin’ in th coal an 
on Wesphalyan ham an’ Boodweiser studyin’ how she can make me do 
an’ th’ on’y exercise they have la howl-something I don’t yant to da that I j

“We’re gtftin’ to be th’ gr-reatest 
spoortin’ nation in th’ wurrld,’’ said 
Mr. Hennessy, who had been laboring 
through pages of athletic intelligence 
which he could not understand.

“Oh, so we ar-re,” said Mr. Dboley. 
“An’ I wondher does it do us any good. 
’Tis impoorted fr’m th’ English. They 
have a sayin’ over there that th’ jook 
iv Wellington said first or somebody 
said f’r him that the battle of Watherloo 
was won on th’ playin’ fields iv Eton, 
that bein’ a school where th* youth iv 
En glands is sint f’r indication. It wai 
not.

And there’s the rain that creeps in 
from the sea.

Winding its thin gray Scarves with 
ccfutil care

About each tumbled weed and shabby 
tree; i .

But, oh, ^ivhen teasing April spreads

The Times a few days ago printed a1 Qf tangled threads 0f silver rain and 
report of a speech by John D. Ropke- sun,
feller, jr, to his Bible class, in which A host of. br^tflwj^ed dTeams we 
he protested against making tie work- j^^by thefoolish magic she has 

ing hours of a day too short In his sun-
view, there was a tendency to go too Are caught and held within her 
far in that direction, »nd there was spangled web.

also a tendency to overmuch loafing on 
the job in working hours. The New 
Yprk Tribune discusses this subject in 
an interesting way. We quote:—

Y
THE WORKER’S TIME.NO MORE DICKERING.

The foolish falsehood that one group 
of men in St. John are trying for sel

fish or spiteful reasons to destroy the 

investments of another group, and that 

this is at the bottom of the hydro con
troversy, is still being repeated. It is 

a very poor compliment to pay to the 
intelligence of the people of St. John 

who
majority declared for hydro at cost. 
To say that they are the ignorant tools 

of a

“Th’ battle iv Watherloo was won on 
th’ potato fields iv Wexford an’ th’ hog 
patches iv Connack, that’s where ’twas

t

LIGHTE RVEIN.
! Joys of Home.
j “Don’t you ever get homesick?"

. , . ‘ “No,” replied Senator Sorghum. “Af-
On Monday two workmen carrying ter being heckled a few times by my

a heavy plank on a scaffold at Mid- constituents I’m perfectly satisfied to 
dletown heard the quitting whistle blow reside in Washington, R C.’X—Wash- 
and forthwith dropped the plank, thus in^on Evening Star, 

rigidly Interpreting union rules. The 
plank fell on a fellow workman under
neath, and he now lies in a serious cbn- 

tbey are in 'deadly earnest. dition In a hospital This recalls the
nf f-i-nds of story of the hod carrier who, after he '“2 The newest suggestion of friends of Qn ladders, The Verdict

the New Brunswick Power Company ^ ^ ^ q{ Qn his shottlderJ “We find the prisoner not guilty bj
is that there is no finality in the offer ^ noonday thistle and, the'not that of insan-

made in the people’s behalf by Mayor load still on his shoulder, climbed all ■ ity » remarked the court
the way down "again. Until the Mid- “That’s just the point wh make,” re-
dletown occurrence this story might joined the taoui-“We decked‘hat

any man who didn’t have sense enougn 
have beeh believed to be an mvention that an insanity plea was the
of the hateful ’Interests.’ It sounds propei. thing must be crazy.”—Boston 
more plausible now. As a piatter of fact, Transcript 
an epidemic of laziness has seized up
on the country, and too strict interpre
tation of union rules concerning hours 
is partly responsible. No man, as The Bat, glory be,
Tribune recently pointed out, can doJ There’ll be no lawn to mow!

all the work he must do In a lifetime ggost Unusual Man.
in six or even eight hours a day if he A veTy fme ma„, don’t you think?"
wants to ris» above the grade of a Never knew a finer. Why, when he

union. The habit of misses his train on account of his own 
- .. .. j ' . ' procrastination, he blames himself, and

getting a thing done, even if it does in- P neyer entCTS his mind to hold any-
vade the hours Of leisure now and then, body else responsible.”
Is the habit that has made efficient 
workmen, union and non-union. All *of 
the men who have got anywhere in 
America, including Mr. Samuel Gdm* 
pers himself, have occasionally forgot
ten to listen for the whistle. There is 
rto law, either of the nation or state or 
any labor organization, which penal
izes a man for carrying, a plank to its 
destination even if the task requires 
two or three extra minutes beyond

herb rot n,have three times by a smashing s3
i

Be Warm and Snuggroup is very bad tactics, even 
that has been found lfor another group

and brought to book. The people, 

not a small group, have spoken, and

, e’er Christmas Gome®Regs Months.
The months during which we feel 

free from income-tax worries are those 
that have a “q” in their spelling.— 
Chicago Journal of Commerce.

I -
<Lout

& Preparations for Christmas, now almost hens, Should include v provision nor 
c\it£y warmth and comfort in the hoik* wfilch ought to be a mutter to re
ceive first attention. With efficiency and economy ever in view. Wè have much 
pleasure in directing your attention to our

« *

Enterprise Heating Stoves

er for wood er coâl), giving best results with smallest outlay for fu*l.

J

Emerson & Fisher,, Ltd.
SEE THE ENTERPRISE LINES BEFORE YOU DECIDE.

This is mere-Fisher to the company, 
ly another attempt to evade the peo

ple’s mandate and give the company 
another chance to talk arbitration. ’Mr. 

Fisher has offered the company $2fillr 
for its property and franchise.

He was elect-

!

Happy Thought
When winter comes 

Well have to shovel snow;
665.66
That -was his platform. 
e.l to offer that amount, and no

clearly understood and assert-

“WHAT THEY WANTED WAS A LADY THAT PLAYED TH’ HARP.” ,
in’ at a sangerfest an’ trundlin’ home wud want to do if she didn t want me I 
their wages in a cart. to do it. She’s thrained to th mtoyit

“Are we anny betther, tell me, fr in bavin’ her own way. He mind s 
bein’ th’ high tinnis experte, th’ inther- clearer, mine beta full iv bills iv lad- 
prisin’ rowsmen, th’ chagipeen yacht- in’; she can talk betther an more fre- 
ers iv th’ wurrld thin we were on’y th’ quent; she can throw me famly m me 
champeen puddler, milkers, ploughers, face an’ whin har-rd put to it, her 
an’ sewin’ machine agents? starry eyes -can gleam with tears that

“Why is England losln’ her supreem- I think ar-re grief, but sne knows 
acy, Hinnissv? Because Englishmen dtiFrent. An’ I give in. 
get down to their jobs at iliven o’clock “But I’ve won, just th’ same. F’r 
figurin’ a goluf scoor on their cuffs an’ down in me heart I’in sayin : 
leave at a quarther to twelve on 5 “ ‘Susette, If I were not a gentleman
bicycle. We bate thim because’t was that wud scorn to smash a lady, they d 
the habit iv our joynt iv commerce fr be but wan endin’ to this fracas! Th 
to be up with th’ cock an’ down to th’ right to th’ pint iv th’ jaw,\Susette. 
damper befure th’ cashier come; an’ in “i may niver use it, d’ ye mind. We 
his office all day long in his shirt may go on livin’ together an’ me losta , 
sleeves an’ settin’ on th’ safe till th’ last a battle ivry day fr fifty year. But 
man had gone. I always know ’tis there an’ th’ know-

“Now, if ye call up wan if these cap- iedge makes me a proud an’ haughty
tains iv industhree at wan o’clock iv a man X feel me arm as I go ou$ to

quitting time.” ______________ _ ; Saturdah afthetnoon, th’ office boy iock th’ woodshed again, an’ I say to
There is great force in these obser- Monday will be Tag Day in St. John1 answers th’ tillyphone. Th’ Titan iv mesilf : *Oh, woman, if I ivet cut loose

vallons By The Tribune. And there is for WOTld-wide missions.—Maritime Commerce fs out in a *t iv gtcen and that awful right A
.. X » c . • whirh h*s Mission Board for Eastern Canada. blue knee breeches, batin a hole in a “An she knows it too. If she dian t

another phase of the subject vthich has Mission Boa .___________ sand pile an’ cur-rsin’ th’ evil fate that ghe wudden’t waste her tears. Th
a very important bearing on communi- RUMMAGE SALE. made him a millyionaire whin nature Binse Qf ber physical infeeryority makes
tv/life. It is the use the worker hav- Basement of St: John the Baptist inttaded him fr â goluf champeen her weep. She must weep or die must
tag short working hours makes of his church, Broad St, Tuesday, Nov. 28, “Ye can’t keep ye’er eye on th ball flght Most anny woman wud rather J should lmmedlately have entrench-
f , Tirtsstble he 10 a. m 4594—11—28 an’ on th’ money at th same time. d3 battle thin cry but they know its d myself behind our French national

leisure time. It is quite postale he 10 a. m. ____ _ Ye’ve got to be wan thing or another no ^ independence The Government, Whose
may assert that as it is his own leis- R.]ar mecting Moulson Temple, ta this wurruld. I niver kgew a good Ancestors Wanted. chief I was that year, never had the

time his manner of spending it is * fj pytfiian Sisters, M(9lday even- card player or gsgreat spoortsman that What Ou , sfighest intention of increasing the
nobody’s business; but that is not true. ing ftt eight o’clock, Pythian Temple, cud do much iv a.n»yth>nB I “But now how is it£_I g° home an ferm of military service. It was not

y , . , .. worse in Union St 4603—11—27 They used to tell me Jhat Napoleon met at th dure be a female joynt. ... igig that my successor, M. Briand,
The community is better or worse ta Union St. ___________ Bonyparte, th’ imp’tor iv th’ Fnnch, Mé wife’s th’ champeen lady gulufer- \{ the „ew German
some degree as he is better or worse. THE NRW BRUNSWICK was a champeen chess phyer, but ess iv th’ Ivy I^af goluf club; th armaments brought forward the biU
He has a right to recreation and ear PROTESTANT ORPHANS HOME Hogan says he was on y good because finest oarslady on th canal; a tinnis ng the term of service in Francejoyment, but he is untrue to his own The following contributions received annybodythatbatehim might M well player that none can «ygrtwfltooat j ^ thre/yearsj-

best interests if he has no other ambi- since Nov 11 are thankfully acknowl- A rale high-class chess ”Jdd^t Sstay on a merry-go-round | -1" ’ "bHreach- '
lions.. He has the opportunity for self- edged by the treasurer, C^Rank^ . without room fr anything else without clothespins. She can box a wit^ WiUiams g f f Bel ium_
improvement, and even in his enjoy- ; Rofa? KSS- Jn Ws head, cud « his eyes^ an^ put welterweight an’ she’, got medals «ous Germany d(jubt ^ «
ment of leisure time he can in definite ^is Yacht Club, amount of annual th’ dhrinks on Napoleon Bonyparte in b broad jump arrangements between France and Bel-
ways contribute to community welfare.' Sunday service, collection and club hear iv Grant wearin’l ”P°°hin/ ? gium in the event of mobilization.”
He" can find as much satisfaction in S • Mrthod°isi anny medals Tr a hundhred yard taU ?TOs large lady,' a little peevish be- A^^LfXrdieW thfilel.
promoting good causes to the extent cbu£.h (Moncton)’, $12.64; First, Pres- Did_ annywan iver tell ye Lb®. cause she’s off ner dhnve,- meets me at dipi0matic archives at Brussels.

„ , , . .h of his ability as any other citizen. Both byterian ebui-ch (West End), flB.M; ^)1i’,aSeIsh,there anny reraïd iv George ‘h’ d"r« ̂ Ws'off” ’TisVst ttf The ex-Emperor is acquainted with
than France. He is pleading for the ^ ^ ^ pUy he caQ get much or Trinity Church (City), $168 67; St. Staton doin’ a turn on a thrapeie fore % was Wk on thMiolst. She them and quotes incomplete passages 
sew democracies of Central Europe according to the mo- J<?hn Bapt'stAnglican Chürch (Ed- ^ Thomas Jifferson gettip’ the money ,ts argy she doesn’t weep. . She to esta™!b?lrtambP0I^;<.r
and, in the last resort, for the new ^ ^ ^ ^ c*duc, And feXchurch! ^ f, th,owin’th’hammer? &ys, ’Ey you,’ an’ I’m, o§ on th’ a^coWed b^othe^

(l. mocracy in Germany itself. He is, Ueg to the member,of a union Methodist Church,'$19.60; from Parish I5 It Good for Women? bound. I look her erft agent^ has discovered any proof in the
above all, pleading for the new Bur- ^ ^ ̂  tQ ^ greater mas3 of non. of Westfield, $24.65; Victoria Lodge, Bfa.me younger, days ’twas nqt con- mesllfVat^ard > an’^Treignts ended. Brussels archives of a Franco-Bdgian
,,.ean spirit which we led Europe Jo workers in every walk of Ufe. No. M'HtovYn ^S^ Lqdge St John, sidhered rayspictable fr to be an ath- k f0 th’’ranks iv tiTprolitory. understanding? There k not a^race ^
.,pe for and which men of good will am)lies to those who pcs- £,ndT,^h^l,? X- “XY 7” Mrs lete' An athletc ,was always t T “It won’t do, Hinnissy. It’s a blow such a thing, an# William knows
.rc still hoping for^ Clemenceau m^t ^ wea,’th as well as those who do Hugh Mackay, ’ $10 ; ’ % M^hew’,' ! ^uta^Fradions dîfru/Tm fr’” tie8? 0™"* ftther J was r-ri™hti W Thf ex-Ktaler’i dates and facts are

Ijavtaguunfinished the’work we entered not' «ST oTa., No! $6 5o! ̂ to basebal’l. "wTused^go outTo They didn’t "^JXmafe8 D^mp^ pXcrcondud J:'" ^ ,

t th. mirit of the crusader He -------------------- St. Luke’s Y. L. Bible Class, $2; Mrs. !,, '« to see him sweat an’ to be marryin these female Dempseys. Pru having read the 'Tables'
m the spirit r*„rpttinc The city o{ St John «bould not lose B Haines, Jas. McLennan, Mrs. Percy j^J^non bottles at th’ empire, but What they wanted was a lady that Aft stupified at the

„„ght accuse us of almos* regre g valuable services of Mr. Gor- W. Thomson, J. Royden Thomson, Jbr Wiv tas family was iver proud iv the>'’d,!’m th’ !h™e That play- thought that a sovereign, who dreamed

..w,T ». „«mawp—mtst ^-r“sïïwœ.zteg&ssziâizs
Dublin has caused a profound jnsa- ^ Commigsion under wMch Mr Kribs Sullivan, $3 each; Mrs. Pur,cy, $8.50; “ “« U I got tow’rd bein’ a “In th’ next mghty. or "toe^v/this '

LtareTjdned the repubUcan forces could act as expert adviser of the^dty’S j AX^rs^n Jh^uTit boisthe’rous life an’ settle down W
ta Inland. When he adopted the lat- electric power commission, which will ^ $2 ea’ch; Mrs. Spencer, Mrs. j ^ ^nissv • ^Igredge W power I lady that V\ ~W^totOj double
ter course he had to accept the conse- P~bably be appointed next wee^ the, stone, Miss A. l>»ste,in walkin’ upstairs or puttin’ on me rent mdl ^ medak ^

ZZT’him 1^00™’T1 Mgto Z With many hydro instatia-1 Wetm’ore, $1 each; Mrs. Glass,> ““b|%s good fr Wbmen,” said spoort. ^Hmnissy^I
The Irish Government lions in Ontario, and if that province, east ST. JOHN SEWERAGE. MLS jt faith?” said Mr. Dooley, fight to.” • ,

rebellion and were combed from east to west no more! To the pyitor of The Times, «WeB ;t may be, but it’s no good f’r ^ (Ooppy^gbt 1J- By The Bell »y
, . , , It capable technical adviser could be pro- ! Sir,—James A. Sheehan of East St. woman fr th’ men. I don’t know ditate, .)

has adopted a deterfiimed P»hcy. “ H|# remarkable of the; John has sent you many letters which W W
did not falter in dealing with UrSkine c _ ,, .. . , I have been published. In the last one
Childers any more than in the case of whole hydro prob , ’ he accused a group of people in ouri
, humblest rebel The peace and his eminent fairness in presenting a djstr;ct of confusing the minds of the

e .. „ etak, and case, have greatly impressed the citi- voters by false rumors. In reply, may , . - basketball was
prosperity of Ireland are at stake, and , 8 ^ city Council- I state that fib one has confused’ the A sp.nted game of basketball was
only the strong hand can prevail over sens as well as the City u , the voterg as mud, as Mr. played on the Exmouth street Metho-
the forces threatening that peace and f * * j Sheehan has. dist gym floor Friday evening, when
, , Ex-Mayor Schofield, in his letter to |n one 0f his published letters he in-. Bnnsters’ team of that-church de-

that p P y. the Toronto Globe, not only set down formed us that he was in possession of from St. Andrew’s
the cost of the Musquash development a letter or M^tTom ihe Mayor of: aQ thc tune « 24 to 22. The

• . 1 _ aaa Ann” xuripn Sf St. John, liwUcatln^ that thc city was iu. end of the secondas “approximately $3,000,000 wnen it only toQ anxious to amalgamate with «core was tie at the end 01 ™

” ti£ TÎ SlStS. SKijSS‘“ured
vas $1,400,000. Mr. «rtam» to the noils on December! Forwards. posure

Thomas .......................................Vc, Tables,” which has just been published
He is said Parish of "simonds Sewerage Act,”, Armstrong L’ fatrat ° in French under the title "Trite»*j

thaie other” figures at present ^ Delay .................Archibald ^

garding what the City Council’s action fm understand it, does not cm- Defence. Wnrk that William ignores everything which
will cost St. John. His [Toronto letter powCT the board to have debentures Withers ......................................... .... ' Straton he finds awkward, and when he can dis-,
indirntce their real value issued or assess the district for any- Cosman • • cover nothing which upholds his pre-
indicates their real valu*. I th,ng e,se b,]t sewers. Spare........... p,umpton judiced assertions he invents. He seems

Many meetings of the ratepajrers of — - -------------- animated with a special hatred against
x • j « •. .. , .. . East St. John have been held, in which at ST PHILIFS. Lord Grey, who was one of the ar-

fused to consider arbitration in the our problems have been, discussed with AT 91* dent defenders of peace. He attributes
matter of the New Brunswick Power the object of meeting them in the most • Missionary So- to him absurd measures which are in
Company’s property. Note this state- efficient and economical way. Mr: T^rndli^Chu JhTeMta complete contradiction to the noble con-

T”^>r.rxfn cf*__«Th» Ot- Sheehan has never attended one of ciety of S • . niirht The ores- duct of that British minister.
n,ent in the Toronto Star_ The Ot- ^ w< are hoping that he will at- monthly meeting last night. Hie pr« wnliam and other German propa-
tawa Electric Railway offers to sell to tpnd the ratepayers’ meeting to be held ldent, Mrs. ^ ' in’tlve aud]ence gandists have pretended that as far
the city for $4,500,000 or to accept a within the next day or two, and give chair and a PP s^.“\ar back as 1912 M. Poincare promised the
price fixed by arbitration. In Toronto us all the information he can. was ^ea«™5UamS) read a Scripture Russian Government under pressure to

an arbitration has cost $1,600 000, or ! RUPERT TAYLOR, lesson. Solos andln- lerviceVom two’to titrée year" This
one-third of the price for which the Rcsjdent Ratepayer of East St. John. well and - ’ rrad bv M is wkat M. Poincare says:

East St. John, N. B„ Nov. 25. 1922, ^«"isKd Mrt ïlna Melt "“No one at St. Petersburg or any-

The pastor, Rev. Mr. Stewart, con- where else mentioned this matter to
gratulated the society on its higli me, and if anybody has been so ill
standing in the N. S. Conference. mannered as to say a word about it

more.

MS
EXTRA SPECIAL Iy I

Women's Sliver Cloth $0.95 1
Evening Pumps I

It was
ed over and over again that if the 

refused to accept this amount 
be called

■

company
the tenders would at once

distribution system, and the corn-

mere unit in a

for a
peày was to be given'ten days and no 

more to make up its mind. .That was 

the platform on which Mr. Fisher was 

lected—$2,577,665.56 and ten days to 

ccept or refuse. To say there was to 
no finality is to say what ia not 

e The City Council has accepted 

mandate of the people to all other 

eels, and cannot, unles^ in defiance 

‘lie people do pther 1 than Accept 

,ery important plank in the Fish- 

olatform. The company would be

Practical.
Mother—“Now, Willie, If you put 

this wedding-cake under your pillow, 
what you dream will come true.”

Willie—“Why can’t I eat 'the cake 
and put the pillow over my stomach?”

▼a have but a limited number of pairs Of Women’s SHvercloth Slippers, 

ridiculously low price. Sites S> 5%> 6 âüd tVi only.

Men’s Patent Leather Pumps
A high «lass Evening Shoe for Men, in Patent Leather, with Turn Sole 4» flF

and Silk Bow on vamp. Sise» slightly broken, but we ere «tearing them at this • m

unheard of price.

I SEE 
WINDOW 

. DISPLAY

a *

Millard’s Liniment for Garget in Cows.

urn NEWS romsasmsiaag.
1(1/ SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR 32/

epr
WINDOW
DISPLAY

.ited to get an opportunity to 
and delay, but the tlhe for argu- 

,t is past and. the people wgpt 

rompt action. If the company chooses 

ta fight what it kyows must be a los

ing battle it must# accept the conse- 
The course of the City Coun- 

If its offer is not accept-

3

ure

qucnccs. 

dl iç clear, 
ed the fight is on.

e ^

Referring to Clemencearfs appeal to 

the United States, the New York Even

ing Post says:—“When Clemenceau, 
therefore, asks us to cast off that palsy 

which has descended upon our feelings 

and our actions he is pleading for more

«Sis W»upon

Is Your House Cold?
WE CAN HEAT IT.

Don’t Suffer.
See Us.

PHILIP GRANNAN, Limited
Phone Mam 365

•lv tvtny*

THE EX-KAISER

unhappy end. 
is confronted with open 568 Main Street.

BASKETBALL.

I Insurance covering the coet of re 
placing broken eyeglasses Is issued bj 
an Illinois firm.

A motorcycle, equipped with sta 
bilizers, made 72 miles en hour on ( 
Swedish ■ lake recently•

cupation and can play with dates and 
facts as a child plays with tin soldiers. 
The loss of a throne may be Pam,u1’ 
but why should he, having lost it, de
vote himself to the destruction of all 
his personal prestige as well.

<$><$><$>’$•
Everybody will rejoice if there is to 

be complete harmony ip conducting the 
international skating meet in St. John.
Any other outcome of the .recent con- been planned at
trovers? would have been 1 deplorable The lowest estimate of cost, before ............ „ B______ _ __ _______
not only in regard to that event but Iveys were made, was $1,400,000. Mr. says> „Come to the poi]s on December 
in relation to amateur sport generally Schofield could have got all this Infor- 7 and TOte yes for^the^adoption of the 
in this city. Mr. Joe Page as a peace-, mation by asking for it. 
maker appears to be not less helpful 
than as an authority on sport or a 
rounder-up of sporting writers for an 
adventure in the haunts of New Bruns- 
wick moose.

// One female oyster will produce frojn 
ten million to a hundred million eggs 
a season. —mall IM Comfort 

science fyasbeen 
able iij lo 
shaikaaU 
eerhmBjplease- 
sensible to (jive- 
easy to iuy C
The Hfeuf

London, Nov. 9 — (By Mail) —M. j 
French Minister and ex-1Poincare, the

President, has written a scathing ex-| 
of the ex-Kaiser’s “Historical; __ , Foley’s

M 12SÜ&J
I.

To be had of—W. H. Thorne & t 
Ltd.; T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.; I 
erson & Fisher, Ltd.; D. J. Darrett, 
Union street; J. E. Wilson, Ltd*

wriiSStEdward St; H. G. Enslow, | Pr. 
Edward St; Geo. W MorreU, H 
market Sq.; East End Stove Hospi 
Gty Rd.; Valley Book Store, 
Wall St; InHng D. Appleby, 89 
James St; Philip Gmnnan, 563 M. 
St; Quinn & Co* 415 Mata St.; G 1 
Ritchie, 320 Main St; Stanley A. Moi 
rell, 633 Main St; P. Nase Sc Son, Ltd 
Indiantown; J. Stout, Fairville; W. 1 
Emerson, SI Union St* West - Side.

<?>❖<$><$>
The City Council very properly re- Go around to the 

Westinghouse People, 
They will fix you up.

<$> 4> 4>
Sir George Foster, back from Eng

land, is of opinion that “the more sober 
opinion of Great Britain welcomes the 
change of government, and trusts Bo- 
nar Law to give a sound, reasonable 
end consistent administration of for
eign and domestic affair's.” Sir George 
also pays this tribute to Mr. Lloyd 
George;—“There was througnout all 
parties a lively appreciation of Lloyd 
George’s great services during the war, 
and he is today the most popular per
sonage in Great Britain.”

USEWESTImproved BATTERIES I

Gillette louse Service

Arbitra- 124 Germain St.Ottawa Railway will sell.”

the luxury.j yearly in the United States. .

Jtiis ChristmasOSS

•l
J.
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POOR DOCUMENT

The World’s Standard 
of Quality# •

Without Soot, Without Smoke—The Best AH Round Coal 
in the World for Heating Purposes

Welsh Semi-Anthracite
A Combination of Great Heat, Little Ash end Good 

’ Lasting Qualities

We have a size for every purpose

Consumers Coal Co.,Ltd.
68 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

- CUfc for I _

i^eloaMw*1

5^Best Cldar A^lue 
in Canada

CONTROLLED AND OPTOAlSO* BY'iMPeOlMtOBACTO CûTo^CANAOA fclMITtO

ONMR. DOOLEY ATHLETICS

By Finley Peter Dunne.
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cNouoThe Children’s Shop is Bright With

Christmas Displays
Those who have children’e names tin theit gift-lists will do well to look àronhd through our

ChildC^fts8tnhe°very daintiest kinds ate to he found there in great variety—useful things that will
be y J? inYlî'rizeVfrom “otMo^teens"'and "gift novelties of many fascinating kinds com

prise an unusually interesting selection. ■
For Babies and Tots These Gifts 

Are Most Acceptable
Fine Nainsook Dresses, embroidery and lace trimmed. Particularly dainty stylés that mothers are 

bound to admire. Sizes I and 2 years.
Soft Wool Bootees in white or delicate shades of pink or blue.
Baby Blankets in velour or eiderdown.
Embroidered Silk Puffs in pink or baby blue.
Padded Silk Kimonos in pink or blue, with small floral pattern.
Ribbon Novelties in Carriage Straps'and Hand Decorated Rosettes.
Crocheted Jackets in Daintiest Baby Styles.
Baby Pillow Cases, embroidered and hemstitched. _
Baby Toilet Articles, including charming little Brush and Comb Sets.
“Binkie’’ Dolls and Slumber Toys in large variety,
Attractive Feeding Bibs trimmed with novelty colored stitching.
Pretty Rattles of various sorts.

Stores Open 8.80 a.m.; Close 6 pvm.
Saturday to p4n. Phone 8*00.Fifteen minutes

OF RADIO EACH DAY
Special Salem

-or-

ChinaBy Edward N. Davit

English Cups and Saucers in great variety 
x at greatly reduced prices. ,IMM n N6. 188.

THE RESONANCE CURVE AND ITS USES.
A resonance curve Is â graphical means of showing the changes in the 

current flowing In a circuit when changes are made In the Circuit which 
affect the condition of resonance. For example, a resonance curve is useful 
In determining the decrement of the emitted wave from a Spark transmit
ter or in ascertaining If there is more than one energy maximum or hump 
in the .emitted wave .

The resonance curve is generally plotted in current milts against wave
length. Figure (X) .shows à typical resonance 

„ mitter when the circuit is emitting a single wave length, while Figure W 
represents the conditions in a spark transmitter which is emitting tjo sharp
ly defined wave lengths. Curves shown In Figure (1) and (2) may both be 
pade from readings taken from a wave motor such as shown in Figure (3) 
placed in inductive relation to the antenna. The wave meter consists of a 
fixed Inductance and a variable condenser with a thermoammeter to ^ics. The 
wave length corresponding to any particular setting of the: consens» Mf 
be taken from a chart which accompanies the wave meter or the motor 
may be calibrated dffectly in meters wave-length.

In order to tibtaln the Condition of 
resonance shown to Figure (1) loose 
coupling must be employed between 
the open and closed circuits of the 
spark transmitter and the closed cir
cuit must contain' a gap having good • 
quenching qualities. Figure (2) lllus- g 
trates the condition usually found * to 
amateur stations employing non-syn- 
chronous gaps with very tight coupling J* 
between the primary and secondary cir-

When the coupling is reduced g*

• *

W. H. HAYWARD CO, /

LIMITED
85 to 93 PRINCESS STREET

I
distributed capacity between the turns of the Winding, more satisfactory 
operation is obtained by the use of a condenser Of small capacity connected 
across the receiving telephones.

■flue
», i1

y Gift Wearables For Girls 
of School Ages

» . f

N,

▼cults.
gradually the two peaks in the reson
ance curve come closer together, indi
cating that there is less reaction be
tween the two circuits and the radiat
ed energy is more nearly concentrated 
oh a single wave length.

It is possible to calculate the decre
ment of the emitted wave of the spark 
transmitter for which a resonance 
curve has been drawn but the decre
ment of the wave meter must be 
khown and must be subtracted from 
the calculated decrement which in
cludes the decrement of both the wave 
meter and the circuit under measure
ment. Continuous wave transmitters 
having no decrement, the calculated de- 

« crement would be that of the instru
ment alone if a resonance curve were 
made for such transmitter. This tneth- 

• od is employed for determining the 
decrement of the wave meter circuit 
itself .

The resonance curve m»f also be 
used to ascertain if the wave emitted 
foy a spark transmitter complies with 
the governmental regulation which 
states that the energy in none of the 
lesser waves emitted shall exceed ten 
per cent, af the energy to the wave 
of greatest amplitude. Whether or not 
the emitted wave complies with this' 
requirement may be determined by a 
comparison between the amplitudes of 
the peaks of the resonance curve in 
terms of the current units employed in 
drawing the curve.

If some form of sensitive indicating 
meter Is employed it ,ls possible to 
gather data for a. resonance .Curve of 
a spark transmitter at a distant re
ceiving station. Such an Instrument 
would be a valuable asset for operators 
interested In checking the amount of interference caused by various trans
mitting stations.
(All Rights F-served by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction Pro

hibited.)

} Pretty Night GeWtti tritttinèd With a touch of hand embroidery.
All sizes from two to sixteen years. '

Princess Slips trimmed lane or fine embroidery,
Lovely Warm Bath Robes in assorted colors.
Pullover and Coat Sweaters in mort fashionable stylés, colors 

and stitches, i
Beautiful Party Frocks in Georgette Crepe, Canton. Crepe de 

Chine or Taffeta. Styles are as becoming and girlish as you could 
wish to find. You may choose a model from a variety of the 
most fashionable shades. Sizes 3 to 14 years.

It should be remembered that contact on a sentltive spot of the*crystal 
is absolutely necessary for satisfactory rectification pridr to amplification and 
therefore provision for maintaining the crystal in adjustment, such as a 
buzzer test circuit, should be provided. This is particularly necessary to 

„ sets employing galena or similar crystals, which utilize for the opposing 
contact a fine wire resting upqn the surface of the crystal with a light 
pressure and consequently easily thrown out of adjustment. Crystals Of 
carborundum, using a local battery and the firm pressure of a sharp point, 
are more Stable to adjustment.
re Syndicate. Reproduction Prohibited.) (All Rights Reserved by United Featu
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RECENT WEDDINGS
1»■ Rishard-London.

The Main street Baptist church par
sonage, 222 Main street, was the seen, 
of an interesting event on Wednesda) 
evening, Nov. 22, when Miss Jennie 
London, daughter of Dr. Harry Lon
don, V. 6., and Mrs. London, of 171 
Chesley street, was united in marriage 
to Arthur C. Richard, of New London, 
Conn. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson, pastor 
of Main street church. Miss Pearl 
London was the bridesmaid and Jos
eph McKenna was the groomsman. 
After a short stay in St. John, the 
bride and bridegroom will return to 
Mr. Richard’s home in the United 

\ States.

These at* showing toSchool Dresses to serge or flannel.
brown or green, trimmed with appliqué patterns and smartnavy, 

colored stitching.
Silk and Sateen Underskirts in pfetty shades of navy, brown, 
and copen.

!•«

2— rose
(Second floor)Meter» hhve Length

Fig. 8. L
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Fox-Kitchen.
(Fredericton Gleaner, Thursday)

A wedding of much interest is tak- 
, ing place at St. John this afternoon 

at the home of the groom’s sister, and 
the bride, Miss Lillian K. Kitchen, 
accompanied by Mrs. A. G. Turney 
and Mrs. Harold Limêrick, left by 
Valley train, for St. John and were 
met at Gage town by the groom, Win.
P Fox, who accompanied them to the 
home of his sister, Mrs. Howard P.
Robinson, Chipman Hill, - St. John, 
where the wedding is taking place.

The bride, who is the eldest daughter 
of Hamilton G. 'Kitchen, of this city,

• , in a graduate of Acadia College. Wolf-
Various names have been given to a system of radio communication, which vIlle< ^ ^ weu known muslcan and 

employs wire circuits used for power transmission or wire telephony to eon- elocutionist. She has taken a prominent 
duct the waves to the receiving station. Some of the names used for this form part in amateur theatricals and church 
of communication are, “guided ware telephony,” “line radio telephony, affain> has been the guest of honor at
and “wired wireless.” many social functions during the past —

Line radio telephony can very easily be established by coupling radio couple of weeks, and b one of thepopu-1 , , ..... ...  . ........ ... —
Jjfanemitters and receivers to each ènd of a pair of Wires Instead of to aflteh- lar yOüng ladles Of the City. During
Cmtems. The range over which communication may be carried on may the ceremony she wiU wears tauorea th North End and many friends 
(be greatly increased by using wires to guide the energy to the receiving sta- suit ^^rown tncotine with beaver ^, ,earn „f h„ dPath
tionTth^ manner, sometimes as much as twenty times. S y a bt^e hand-’

It has been demonstrated that the wires used for guiding the radio fre- wifi c y go 
ouency waves may be those regularly employed for conduct-current for other u e- 
purposes, and it is not necessary to stop the flow of other currents in the con
ductors in order to have them serve as satisfactory guides for the radio sig- 
nels. For example, small radio-telephone sets mounted in automobiles toive 
been found to have a greater range when transmitting near or under trolley 
wires which pass near the receiving station than when transmitting from open 
spaces. Circuits employed for lighting purposes have often been employed 
as antenna systems for receiving stations but if the transmitter were coupled 
to the other end .of the lighting system the range could not doubt be greatly 
increased.

Vfove-Wneer CtrcvH 
using TWmo-MMMwr

* Tig. 3.

Tonight
Lesson No. 164. 

•WIRED WIRELESS."
f >Christmas Openingit

at LONDON HOUSEz
i

7Mrs. Hazen Hamilton.
The groom is a native of Gagetown The death of Mrs- Hazen Hamilton 

and well known throughout New occurred at her residence, 83 Ludlow 
Brunswick, he being one of the dis- street, West St. John, on Friday, after 
trict fruit inspectors for the Federal a lingering illness. A wide circle of 
Department of Agriculture in the friends will sincerely mourn her loss. 
Maritime Provinces. 1 Besides her husband and three young

Following the ceremony, Mr. and children, Roland, Audrey and William, 
Mrs. Fox will leave for Boston and she ;s survived by her mother, Mrs. ■ 
other American cities on a two weeks Mary Cochrane, of this city. Sincere 
honeymoon and on their return will sympathy has gone out to the bereaved, 
take up their residence in this city.

Many beautiful wedding gifts were 
received, including cheques, silver, cut 
glass, linens and furniture.

The marriage ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Dr. Poole.

Our New Christmas Show Room (in Annex) opened for first time today. A 
host of the most popular gift things to be found anywhere.

You are invited to come this evening and see what has been gathered from far 

.and near for your selection. —a number of different conversations simultané-It is possible to carry on 
ously over a single pair of wires by the wired wireless method without In
terfering with the phantom circuits of the regular telephone system. By 
the use of guided radio frequency waves, on a single pair of conductors as 
many as six conversations have been successfully carried on at once, in ad
dition to the usual multiplex line telephone circuits- In addition to the tele
phone conversations possible over a Single pair of wires a large number of 
telegraph messages may be sent simultaneously without Interfering wrth 
one another.

One of the limiting factors affecting the distance over which line teleph
ony may be conducted is the damping out of the alternating current with 
increasing distances. Attenuation, as it is called increases with increases in 
frequency. In ordinary telephony attenuation is responsible for a large 
amount of distortion in the Une so that the listener hears the low notes 
much louder than the high notes. This is because attenuation affects the 
higher voice frequencies more than it affects the lower frequencies. In the 
cafe of radio frequencies, however, the difference in frequency between the 
various voice frequencies superimposed upon the radio frequency is small

I l
Mrs.' John Sister.

Word was received in the city yes
terday of the death of Mrs. John Slater, 
of Everett, Mass., and came as a shock 
to many friends. She was a daughter 
of the late Thomas Griffin of Queens 
County. She is survived by her hus- , RECENT DEATHS band, five sons and two daughters.
Mrs. John Cogger of Haymarket 

. Mrs. Richard McGuire. Square, and Mrs. W. O. MuUaly of
The death of Mrs. Mary McGuire, jjorton, are sisters, and Richard Griffin 

wife of Richard McGuire, and daugh- cjty a brother,
ter of- the late John and Margaret 
Shannon, occurred at noon yesterday 
at her home, 114 Chesley street. She 
ic survived bv her husband, two sons,
Richard Mid Philip, both of St. John; in Truro, N. S Thursday. She w> 
tour daughters, Mrs. W. Phillips, of in her seventy-thjrd year and besides 
Randolph and Mrs. James Connolly, her husband is survived by four sons, 
Mrs. John Driscoll and Mrs. Harold three daughters one sister and two 
Duffy, all of this city; and one sister, brothers. G. J. Barrett of this city 
Miss Catherine Shannon, of West St. is a son. Her funeral will take place 
John She was a well known resident Sunday afternoon in Trurd.

F. W. Daniel <2b Co„ Limited
HEAD OF KING ST.MlnartPs Liniment for Warts.

LONDON HOUSE

Miitel Square
tb,“a ““the Want Ad. Way

- ed to proceedanotherstep^. rew
HOW “TOM SAWYER” WAS &0" ™s„ ^ter a couple of year, he

took it up again. “It wad then that I
. WRITTEN. made theP g?eat discovery that wh^

(The Outlook.) the tank runs dry you’ve ^ytobrav.
“Tom Sawyer” was not completed all it alone and it will fill P Rg^here 

at once. ‘Mark Twain had to stop when time, while you are as P ^ ^ 
he was half way through and wait two was plenty of materia

BaÀ years
Mrs. Peter ett.

Mrs. Peter Barrett died at her home

V
greater, the waves' are 
tortion-

perly transposed. The use of different frequencies also hples to reduce the 
possibilities of interference.

By the use of proper filters radio frequencies but little different may be 
used for the line radio communication. The filter allows signals of a given 
frequency only to pass through and may be designed for any desired tre-

(All Rights Reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction Prohibited.)

Lesson No. 165.
AMPLIFICATION AND THE CRYSTAL DETECTOR.

I

Fire Salé
STARTS AT

AmduFs
Tuesday Morning

♦♦
CORRECT TIME-KEEPERS

The addition of a vacuum tube amplifier to a receiving circuit employ
ing a crystal detector, will, if properly adjusted, provide a Satisfactory means 
of amplifying the received radio signal. The accompanying diagram shows 
the method of applying the vacuum tube amplifier circuit to the usual form 

•of crystal receiving set. The primary of the audio-frequency amplifying 
transformer of standard design replaces the usual connection of the tele
phone receivers and the secondary of the transformer is connected in the 
grid circuit of the amplifier tube. The receiving telephones are placed 1° t“e 
plate circuit of the amplifier tube In series with the plate battery. The 
potential of the plate battery should be variable so as to be adjusted between 
nojj and 43 volts and the positive terminal should be connected to the plate.

the receiving circuit is properly tuned a fid the incoming radio 
impressed upon the detector, the rectifying properties of th* 

currents to flow practically in one direction. These currents 
series of uni-directional pulsations of high frequency, this fre- 

being the same as before rectification. The primary of the ampli- 
transformer effectually prevents the flow of high frequency currents 
the fact that its impedance is so great at these frequencies. It Is nec- 
therefore to provide a by-pass condenser through which the high frç- 

find a suitable path.

---- ro«-
MEN AND WOMEN

is valued more highly January Fur Sale 
Swings Along

Everywhere today time 
than formerly.

Workers command higher wages, Artisans, 
professional men, producers, all want to make their 
time count, so must count their time.

For another week the “no» profit ’ notion ap
plies to our $100,000 styles in fine furs. We 
have an opportunity to take big discounts if 
enough money is raised to pay for the season's 
stock by Dec. 4—you have opportunities that 

regular January Sale can't equal. For 
the selection is unbroken while the prices are.

All Fur Pieces One-Third Off.

The Hours: 9 to 1J .30 a.m.; 1 to 5 p.m 
7 to 9.30 p.m.

Every article must be cleared out at once, 
regardless of the loss, in order to prepare for 
renovating the premises for the Xmas trade.

When 
waves are 
Ciystal cause 

. consist of a 
quency 
fying 
due to 
essary 
qutney currents may

• i GUARANTEED WATCHES
You can safely and confidently put your Watch 

problems up to us for solution. * .
We recommend only those that will give you—- 

the best service and value—for the money you wish

even our

H. Mont Jones, Ltd.
EXCLUSIVE FUR DESIGNERS

to pay.

variations in the P^T^tlng in con8|derable magnification of the radio
FERGUSON & PAGEAmdur's, Ltd.,No.l KingSquare 41 King StreetThe Jewelersreceiving telephones

signal. ♦Although the telephone receivers possess a slight value of capacity due g 
to the pmdkl loads, which set ss the two plates of a condenser and to the - \

z

4. .....
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Horse Robe 
Prices Down

Five hundred to ensure 
the sight selection, and 
made right here to ensure 
the right pricing.

They are lower than 
you expect. Lined Stable 
Blankets down to $2 ; Sin
gle Harness Storm Blank
ets down to $8.70. For 
double teamed horse, 
down to $7.15—-

At Harness Headquar
ters.

Horton’s

GOOD SHOES 
REDUCED

i

\

We are making a clepn- 
number of styles ofup on a 

Men’s Shoes. These include 
the best Canadian and 
American makes.

8 00 to 10 00

Shoes, selling at

' sM
Some of these styles now 

shown in our men’s window, 
others inside which we will 
be glad to show you.

Your size is likely among 
thçm.

McROBBIE
Foot St. John SO King 
Fitters Street
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■Àdownward and in time destroy the race. 
This they are as 'much a menace to a 
country as a powerful political enemy.”

The professor approves birth control, 
however, especially among the less desir
able element of a country’s popula
tion, and he believes that the reproduc
tion of a race should be limited, as far 
as possible, to those who are “well
born.” He is stoutly opposed to the 
mixing of races, and gives this as one of 
the reasons why populations in larger 
cities tend to degenerate, except in so 
far as racially replenished from th< 
country districts.

“Europe is decaying,” he said, “not 
only as a result of political cataclysms, 
but also because of a misception of 
racial hygiene, and a failure to counter
act the forces of degeneration. A strong 
middle class is necessary for the racial 
health qf a people. Increasing industry 
and trade make it possible to feed a 
larger population, but at the same time 
bring about a serious change in the 
structure of society. The old middle 
class decays and finally disappearin' A 
new middle class is formed, to be sure, 
but it Is a poorer substance. Mean
while there is numerical gain in both 
the upper and the lower classes, 
especially the latter. In time the work
ing class becomes the largest, and un
derneath this comes a layer of human 
trash.”

SAYS PROSPERITY
IS A BAD THING

and racial biology. Prosperity brings 
with it the gradual elimination of the 
good middle class, the professor de
clared'in a recent address on the sub
ject, and this in any. country is a sure 
sign of decay.

“There is grave doubt,” he continued, 
“whether a people really gains any 
profit when millions of money begin to 
pour into the country. Experience, past 
as well as present, shows that when 
wealth Is suddenly increased it brings 
endless new needs. Luxuries are de
manded, lassitude sets in, and the in
terest In work and production falls off. 
Women begin to avoid maternity. All 
of these processes, beginning in the mid
dle and upper classes, gradually work

ELSIEWI FOLK Here It Is—The Old FavoriteDr. Lundborg, Biologist, De
clares it is an Evil, for it 
Weakens Middle Class. No Treatment for Coughs and Colds Was 

Ever So SatisfactoryMl OF PRO »

Stockholm, Sept 4 — (Associated 
Press Correspondence)—Prosperity it a 
bad thing for a race because it is one 
of the first steps toward degeneration,

Th. o. ,h, Mülstream „,to. b£S£S
in King’s county, are patiently waiting insytute at Ups ala, Sweden, well- 
for hydro electric power. It is hoped known for his investigations in eg génies 
to have the current available for the 
farmers of this district during the com
ing summer. Application for the cur
rent is to be made to the New Bruns
wick Electric Commission immediately.

John E. McAuley, county councillor 
and for several years warden of the 
county of Kings, told The Telegraph 
last evening that he was rebuilding his 
•tore and other buildings, which were 
destroyed bys fire following lightning 
during the last summer, but he was 
not making provision for other than 
electric lighting. He expected-that the 
people of the MlUstream valley would 
have electricity available in a sjiort 
time, and then he would have hi# ■ 
premises lighted with electric lights. |

He felt that the introduction of 
hydro in that district would be a great 
boon to the farmers. The district was 
one of the best agricultural sections of | 
the province and the dairy Industry 
was flourishing. A great quantity of 
mUk was being shipped to St. John, 
and as a result farmers were receiving . 
a steady income, which improved con
ditions in comparison with some other 
agricultural districts of the province.

The coming of hydro, Mr. McAuley 
thought, would bring the Mlllstream 
to the fore as the leading farming com
munity in the province. Electricity 
would mean the introduction of 'many 
labor-saving machines, which would 
make the farmer and his family more 
contented with country life. Under 
present conditions the people of the 
Mlllstream were doing fairly well, but 
thed rudgery connected with farming 
was driving the young people to the 
cities. Cheap electric power on the 
farm would help materially In keeping 
the young folk at home.

With the introduction of hydro into 
the Mlllstream valley, there would no 
doubt be an improvement In farm 
values and more prosperous conditions 
would prevail.

Mr. McAuley, who lost all Ms build
ings by fire this summer, said that he 
had the construction of his bam and 
•tore well advanced, and hoped to have 
the store ready for occupancy early in 
December.

\
A 4$!^ ■
.TNSrf® L\ ' It holds the confidence of all as the most certain re-

lief from Croup, Bronchitis, Whooping Cough andrS&A Asthma-

Family
Size

All these, years Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine has held its place in the family medicine chest 
because there has been nothing to equal it..

75cVJ

Dora Sutherland
One of the Seven 
Sutherland Sisters

will give a free demonstration 
of hair and scalp treatment 
with the famous

7 Sutherland Sisters’ 
Preparation

This demonstration has been 
successfully given during the 
past week to a great many peo
ple. Dora Sutherland will be 
at our store for one more week 
and every person 
this opportunity 'of getting good 
advice regarding hair and scalp 
troubles.

Dora Sutherland is ode of 
the renowned Seven Sutherland 
Sisters, all possessing long 
tresses of the most luxuriant 
hair. She knows the secret of 
beautiful hair, and will be glad 
to tell it to all-

TVF

Saved from Pneumonia Stubborn Cough
Mr. W. 0. Kidder. R.R. No. I. No,an. Mm. Jeremiah M. Bigelow. Bigelow.

had tried every other cough medicine J» ‘r, P1- C1}ase ’ Sy.rup 
1 knew of. I feel sure it saved me from Turpentine. I used five froide*. and it 
i anew worked like magic. I have never been

bothered since, and that is 
ago."

If x>

HIS $700,000 TO RESEARCH.

Dr. Karl Von Ruck Bequeathed Sum 
to Tuberculosis Study.

Asheville, N. C., Nov. 25—The will 
of Dr. Karl Van Ruck of Asheville, 
a tuberculosis specialist, bequeathed 
approximately $700,000 for scientific 
research into the prevention and cure 
of tuberculosis, it was announced this 
week. Dr. Von Rùck died here on Nov.

' The Von Ruck Research Laboratory 
Inc., which was erected several years 
ago by Dr. Von Ruck, will have charge 
of (he fund, and the earnings are to be 
expeded “by the corporation or trustees 
for i scientific research, study and ex- 
périment in tuberculosis and for the aid 
of tubercular patients who are unable 
to procure adequate and satisfactory 
treatment.”

*%fl!
r

should take having pneumonia, and I 
commend it too highly.

cannot r*> years
V

I

DR. CHASE’S ST’
LINSEED and TURPENTINE

it
\

Dora Suthertnd will 
giro personal attention 
to your questions. r bottle. Family size, three times a» much, 75c. AU dealers or Edmaneon, Bates A Co., Ltd, T< t35c. a

f“BIG SIX” TO HELP IN SALE
OF RED CROSS SEALSGrowth 72 inches.

Your personal appearance! Beautiful hair ÎS the crowning glogy of 
f«i or woman. Thick, glossy hair is a rare possession, and can only 
be obtained by the same care and attention that is lavished on'a beau
tiful skin. The Seven Sutherland Sisters’ preparations have grown hair, 
lmpnved hair ;nd preserved hair for countless years and Incidentally 
have improved the appearance of many by keeping the hair In place 
Suing the day.

New York, Nov. 25—Christy 
Mathewson, the Giants’ “Big Six” of
Mxfnfonti.’ to lmdThand taThe^Mi ie= was the best of tonics for the big 

Cross! sale of Christmas Seals for the pitcher. Matty came to^New York, 
benefit of tuberculosis victims in this saw every game, wrote his own account 
country. Matty himself is beginning ^ a newspaper and helped John J.

—-...... h.*. <-
the Red Cross asked him to help this .for Matty.) When Christy went back 
year he readily acceeded. Incidentally, I to Saranac he felt better than in years, 
Mrs Mathewson reported recently that | according to Mrs. Mathewson.

The members of the C. G. I. T. 
group of the Main Street Baptist 
church, at their meeting last night, 
were addressed by Dr. G. G. Corbet, 
who gave them a helpful, interesting 
and Instructive talk on “Health Habits 
That Count.” The president, Miss 
Ada Francis, was in the chair and the 
meeting extended a hearty vote of 
thanks to Dr. Corbet.

the Giants’ victory in the .world’s ser- 1Ag,„, ÆSS Liability 

and Property Damage 
* When purchasing your new car, phone ue for special quotations

WASSONS DRUG STORE 1
' 4 SYDNEY ST.

WM. THOMSON & CO.* LTD.
’Phone Main 2616 Royal Bank Building 22 King Street J

f
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\ Wilcox’s 21st Anniversary Sale
i

IN FULL SWING
\

| BIG SURPRISE TO THE PEOPLE OF ST. JOHN
V

Many of our Customers were waiting for January for this Sale, and are very much Surprised to see us put the Sale on now just when they need the clothing most, and
especially at prices about the same as buying diretit from the Factory. :

The great reason for this sale is on account of being over stocked and want to make room for our Xmas goods. .
The prices on all Clothing for Men, Women and Children are reduced to a greater extent than ever before—so it will be worth your 

while to come and celebrate with us at our expense.

A HUGE NUMBER OF BARGAINS WILL BE FOUNO ON OUR COUNTERS NOT LISTED BELOW
WOMEN’S CLOTHING 1 Ladies’ House Dresses to Clear from 98 cents up. ’ Men's Reg. $20.00 Suits—AU Wool Tweeds—

, Ladies’ Silk, Serge and Canton Crepe Dresses—
v Anniversary Special Price to Clear less 20 per cent Men’s Reg. $6.50 Velour Hats—
Ladies’ Stripe Flannel Shirtwaist, worth $1.85—

Anniversary Price $1.29 
Ladies’ Corsets—Reg. prices $1.50 to $4.50—

Anniversary Prices 98c. to $3.75 
Girls' All Wool Serge Dresses to fit from 3 to 12 years, 

from $2.98 up.
One Special Rack of Ladies' Serge Dresses, worth from 

$12.00 to $18.00—

Ladies' Heather Hose, worth $1.00—

A

i

Ladies’ Coats—Regular Price $18.00—
Anniversary Price $9.98 Anniversary Price $4.98

Ladies’ Coats—Regular Price $25.00—
Anniversary Price $16.98 Men’s Heavy Ribbed Underwear—

Anniversary Prices 98c., $1.50, $1.98 and $2^5
Men’s Fleece Lined Underwear—

I

Ladies’ Coats—Regular Price $28.00—
Anniversary Price $19.00

Ladies' Mannish Coats—All the latest cloths in plain and 
check backs—Reg. prices $18, $22, $25 and $30— 

Anniversary Prices $10.98, $16.98, $17.98 and $24.00
Ladies’ Velour Coats with Fur Collars and Cuffs—Reg.

price $55.00— Anniversary Price $45.00
Ladies’ Velour Coats with Fur Collars and Cuffs — Reg. 

price $48.00— Anniversary Price $39.00
Ladies' Velour Coats with Fur Collars and Cuffs — Reg. 

price $39.00— Anniversary Price $29.00
Lames' Velour Coats with Fur Collar—Reg. price $35.00

Anniversary Price $28.98 j
Ladies’ Velour Coats with Fur Collar—Reg. price $30.00

Anniversary Price $22.98
Ladies’ Velour Coats with Fur Collar—Reg. price-$28.00

Anniversary Price $18.98
Ladies’ Suits to Clear from $6.98 to $39.00—worth from 

$20.00 to $48.00.
Ladles’ Raincoats to Clear from $5.98 up.
Ladies’ All Wool Fancy Check and Stripe Skirts, worth 

$12.00— Anniversary Price $8.98
Ladies’ AU Wool Fancy Check and Stripe Skirts, worth 

$6.75  Anniversary Price $5.98
Ladies’ ÀÜ Wool Fancy Check and Stripe Skirts, worth 

$5.75-
Latdies’ White Silk Shirtwaists—

Anniversary Price 89c. 

While They Last $2.98 

$2.98 up—Anniversary Prices

Men’s AU Wool Oxford Pants—

Men’s All Wool Sweaters—Anniversary Price $6.98 

Anniversarv Price 69c.
I

Men's Work^Sweaters—
Anniversary Prices, $1.98 up

Men’s All Wool Sox, grey, black or white—
39c., 3 pairs for $1.00

Men's Heavy Duck Work Shirts, 98c., $1,25 and $1.50. 
Men's Negligee Dress Shirts, 98c. and up.
Boys' Overcoats, Reg. $7.50 to $10.50—

Anniversary Price $5.98 to $8.50

V#
MEN'S CLOTHING 

Men's Reg. $39.00 Overcoats—
Anniversary Price $32.00

Men’s Reg. $35.00 Overcoats, Check Backs, Leather But
tons— Anniversary Price $29.00

Men's Reg. $30.00 Overcoats— Boys' Reg. $12.00 Overcoats—Anniversary Price'$25.00
Men’s Reg. $29.00 Melton Overcoats, Black, Grey and 

Brown— Anniversary Price $22^0
Men’s Reg. $25.00 JVxJton Overcoats, Grey, Green and 

Brown— Anniversary Price $18.00
Men’s Reg. $25.00 Check Back Overcbats—

Anniversary Price $18.00

Anniversary Price $9.98
/• Boys’ Reg. $15.00 and $18.00 Overcoats—

Anniversary Price $12.98 
Boys’ Reg. $ 13.00 Suits, AU Wool, 2 pairs Pants—

Boys’ Reg. $10.50 Suits with 1 pair Pants—
Anniversary Price $7.50

Boys’ Fleece Lined Underwear—

Boys’ AU Wool Underwear—

t

Men’s Reg. $20.00 Overcoats— 59c. Anniversary Price

Anniversary Prices $1.00 up 
Boys’ Reg. $1.00 Heavy All Wool Stockings—

69c. Anniversary Price

Anniversary Price $15.00 
Men’s Reg. $35.00 Suits in all shades and stripes—All wool 

EngUsh Worsted Cloths— Anniversary Price $28.00 
Men’s Reg. $30.00 Suits—AU Wool Worsted Cloths—

Anniversary Price $24.00Anniversary Price 98c.
Girls’ Coats from $5.98 up, to fit from 3 to 12 years.

THIS IS OUR GREATEST EVENT SINCE IN BUSINESS. YOU WILL FIND IT PLEASANT SHOPPING AT
I l

WILCOX’S, Charlotte S :„ Cor. Union/ J
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P AT BROWN’SNEWS OP THE CHURCHES West EndLUDLOW ST.
REV. W. A. ROBBINS. B.A., 

Pastor. OFFER IDF TO
JExmouth Street Methodist 10 a.m.—Prayer meeting in Pastel's

Room. _ . . .
11 a.m.—Public Worship. Subjects 
“A VALUABLE DISCOVERY-”
Anthem by choir.
Soloist—Mrs. Peterson.
2.15' p m—Sunday School- Song The movement for p0Wer at cost took

service 10 minutes before opemng. .... , .
Where Is your class in the aeroplane another leap forward yesterday after 
race? noon when the contract for Musquash

Men’s Brotherhood in Pastor’s room current at 1-2 cents a kilowatt hour 
at same hour. “Temptation” will be 
discussed.

6.45 p.m.—Song SSMce. 
early. ,

7 p.m.—Public worship- Subject!
‘‘AN HONEST INQUIRER."

Special Values and Great Reductions
Tonight and Monday

Pastor, REV. H. E. THOMAS.\

10 —Class Meeting.
11—Rev. J. M. Rice, B.A.
2.30—Sabbath'School. .
7—“Can Prohibition be Enforced in New Brunswick. 
Epworth League, Monday; Prayer Meeting, Wednesday.

ALL SEATS FREE

"■

was signed by Mayor Fisher and H. K. 
Wardroper, common clerk, on behalf 
of the dty and Horn E. A. Smith, 
chairman, and A. Royce Carter, secre
tary of the New Brunswick Electric 
Power Commission.

Acting under authorisation of the 
Common Council conferred on Thurs
day Mayor Fisher, as commissioner of 
finance and public affairs, yesterday 
forwarded to the New Brunswick Pow
er Company the city’s offer forithe pur
chase of the entire property and fran
chise of the company. The letter fol
lows.

Come

Portland Methodist Church
WHITE COTTON

White Cotton, good quality—
Reg. 23c. yard ........................

Longcloth, fine quality—
Reg. 35 c, yard . . . .........................

Egyptian Longedoth, 36 inch—
Reg. 39c.........................................

Pastor, Rev. Harry B. Clarke, 111 Paradise Row. 

11 a.m.—Rev. J. K. King.
2.30 prin.—Sunday School and Bible Classes. _
7 p.m.—Pastor. Subject;

“A FEW NAMES IN SARDIS.”
A Cordial Welcome to this attractive church.________

Special musk—MISS METCALF, 
teacher of the Maritime Academy, will 
sing “The Holy City.”

Mr. R. T. Mawhinney will also stag.
Monday, 8 p-m.—Young People!» 

Waterloo street society will 
pay a fraternal visit

Wednesday, 7.45 p-m.—Prayer meet
ing followed by important meeting of 
church .membership when report of 
committee on church constitution will 
be submitted.

Always a welcome at old Ludlow.

FLANNELETTE
Dress Flannelettes, light and dark coloring*—

Reg. 30c. yard........................... ... Sale 23c. yard
White Saxony Flannelette, 27 in. wide, heavy quality—

Reg. 25c. yard............................. Sale 20c. yard
White Saxony Flannelette. 34 in. wide, heavy quality—

Reg. -35c. yard........................................Sale 25c. yard
Striped Flannelette, assorted colors, for underwear—

Reg. 25c. yard................... Sale 19c yard
Striped Flannelette, assorted «tripes, 36 in. wide—

Reg. 35c. .......................................... « • Sale 23c. yard

Sale 18c. yd. 

Sale 25c. yard 

Sale. 29c. yard

I
Union.

Mayor’s Office, St. John. N. B. 
Nov. 24th, 1922.

New Brunswick Power Company,

Gentlemen,—In accordance with reso
lution of Council yesterday, a copy of 
which is enclosed, I hereby, on behjf 
of the City, offer to purchase the entire 
property and franchise of your com- 

1 a.m.—Subject: THE HEAVEN- pany for $2,577,666.66, this offer to re- 
» Y r AI LING main open for ten days only.. -

2.80—Sunday " School and Men’s In naming this short time tbere is 
Brotherhood Class. taken into account the many months

7 p.m—Subject: GIfAD SERVICE, of time which have been devoted to 
Guilford Street. Monday eventag-B/ Y. P. U. Consideration of fixing a sdlmg price

nrF T RFRTRAM Pastor Wednesday evening—Church Prayer by agreement, and the entire failureREV. F. T. BbKlKAM. Castor. and Prai3e Service. of the company to meet the people’s
11 a.m.—Rev. R. G. Fulton. Special --music for tomorrow. Mom- views.

2.30 School „d m™. Bible Claw. & « «5
7 p.m.—raster. ^ .. Land on High.” that this offet would be made if so
Monday, 8 p.m.—Sacred Concert by Choir and leading tai- Anthem by full çhoir, “Pear Ye Not decided upon by the electors. Further, 

ent from the city. O Israel.” . It is necessary that the City should
Mid-week service A hearty Invitation to come and pioceed without any further loss ofWednesday—Mid week *«™e. enjoy OUR HAPPY HOUR SERV- time, even of a single day, to provide

Friday, 8 p.m.—Young People 8 League. . ice. the equipment required for the receipt
Monday, Nov. 27—Gsand Sacred Concert by the choir, as-, -------- ------------------------------------------------- and distribution of the current pur

sued by Mrs. Blake Ferris. Mr. E C. Girvan. Mr. Percy Crook- f_na—1 Rnntist Church chased from the N. B. Commission, riiank Mr W. T. Lanyon. Mr. J. Stewart Smith. T. C. Cochrane. VeMral DapU5t 0ur Civic Commission to be ap-

Ladies' Quartette and Male Quartette. ' . LEINSTER STREET. \ £■««■. g
days allowed to you, to call for tend-

UJ.-MI-. -n. afc&rïî-
Ch*«- rn. **S'JE2i\£,>2!k<?£

(Shorey). negotiations which you may desire to 
enter intoi . ,

“Also that the paying of any higli- 
than that offered should

Centenary Methodist Church
REV. R. G. FULTON, Minister.

GREY COTTON
Grey Cotton, sgood quality—

Reg. 16c. yard................
Grey Cotton, 37 in. heavy quality— 

Reg. 25c. ....................................

Sale 121/zc yard 

. Sale 19c. yard 

.. Sale 20c. yard

MAIN STREET ... North End
■Rev. F. T. Bertram. VELVETS

500 yard* of Velvet, good quality, silk finish, all colors— 
Reg. $1.50 yard................................. Sale $1.00 yard

11 a.m.
7 p.m.—The Minister. ' '
A Cordial Welcome. Attentive Ushers.

Pastori Rev. D- Hutchinson, D. D. -ey Cotton, 40 inch— 
Reg.'25c. yard

Gr

Carleton Methodist Church CORDUROYDRESS GOODS Velvet Cord, fine rib, 36 in. seal 
brown, golden brown, rosewood and 
dark grey—

Serge, all wool, 54 irich, fine quality, 
\brown only—

X Reg. $3.00‘yd Sale $1.25
Serge All Wool, 56 inch, black, navy 

and copen—
. Reg. $2.25

Serge and Wool 40 inch, navy, brown, 
green and red—

Reg. $1.00 yd
Fancy Plaids, 36 inch—

Reg. 65c. yd.....
Fancy Plaids, suitable for children s 

dress

.Sale $1.00 yd.Reg. $1.50.

TOWELS
Dark Turkish Towels, heavy quality. 

18x36—
Reg. 50c. each. . .Sade 35c. each

DAMASK
Unbleached Damask, 54 inch—

Reg. 75c. ydv
Bleached Damask, 56 inch—

Reg. 85c. yd.........

Sale $1.59 yd.

Sale 7Sc. yd.

Sale 39c. yd.
Sale 59c. yd.

SUNDAY SERVICES.

Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. NEIL MacLAUCHLAN, B.A.. Pastor,

Sale 69c. yd -

Sale 59c. yd.Reg. 85c. yd
diers.” (Brander).

Solo—“My Lord end L"
Mr. Walter MerreU.

2 p.m.—Baraca Class for Men.
2-80 p.m.—Sunday School. er amount , „
7 p.m—Special address on the AF- not for a moment be considered.

TER LIFE. “If a man die shall he Yerytmly y<w«.
live again.” Preacher. Rev. James (Sgd.) G. FREDERICK FISHER

PRESBYIERIAH CHURCHES ^
StJohn’s (Stona) Churcb -The strate» i ”221,'

SAl^AVID’S0””

REV. HUGH MILLER, M.A.. B.D. A. B. Campbell. wick Power Company to
Minister Solo—Beyond the Dawn. (Weather- entire property and franchises of the

Sydney street, opposite Orange street, by.) Mr. Douglas Mawhtaney. / Company at the price named by tire
Strangers Welcome- 86ats Free. Supreme Court of New Brunswick n

1920, $2,577,665.56, such offer to remain 
open for ten days only.

Extract from minutes,
(Sgd.)

HERBERT B. WARDROPER,
. Common Clerk.

11 a.m.—Rev. E. EL. Styles. 
^ 2.30—Sunday School.

7 p.m.—The Pastor. -
CORSETS

Corsets. Pink or White, low or medium bust*-
Reg. $1.50 pair ...................................... Sale 95c. pair

Corsets, low, medium and high bust—
Reg. $2.00 pair...............................

HOSIERY
Boys' English Worsted Hose, black, all sizes— .

Reg. 85c. pair................................. .. Sale 59c. pair
Ladies' Black Cashmerette Hose, all sizes-1—

Reg. 50c. pair.........................................

Welcome to All.

Sale $1.39 pairSale 35c. pair
7

I. Chester Brown,Rector, A?*L?FLEMWG,fcL.Th.

Sunday next before Advent 
Services at

Si AM ----- - il.
Rector will preach at noth

services. ,
2.80 p.m.—Sunday School.
3 p.m.—Study Groups-
Strangers and visitors cordially ta- Classes- 

yitod 8 Tuesday, 8 p.m.—Congregational and

32-36 King Sq. Next Imperial Theatreand 7 P.M-
The 11 turn, and 7 p.m.—Divine Services, 

Minister preaching.
1.30 p.m.—Sabbath School and Bible

kWATERLOO ST. UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCH

REV. JOHN A. S^ETNAM, Pastor, 
general reception to Rev. Mr. and Mrs.. , •
Miller, and anniversary social. Recep-1 Morning 10 odock Mens Prayer 
tion and programme in church fol- Meeting-
lowed by social "hour in school rooms. Morning 11 o clock—Preaching serv- 
(Enter by front doors of church.) ice. Subject: The Man Who Walked 

Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Mid-week meet- Hand in Hand With God.
Afternoon 2.80—Sunday School for 

ej] dosses.
Afternoon 8.80—The Live Adult 

Mixed Bible Class. Conducted by the 
Pastor.

Evening 6.45—The Popular Song 
Service.

Evening 7 o'clock—Preaching service. 
Subject—“Why Felix Procrastinat-

tion, to support the standard of valui 
given for price asked.”

The 150,000 ». Camp Fire Girli 
throughout the country are constant!) 
raising money with which to pay theii

, „ „ . , „ , A monff u iiuimi-Lvv - , a- N„. «-TJ. ^ •J. D. Rockefeller Jr. Among 11A rHINlirW (New York Tribune.) money for their own or other organisa- thig entirely by their own efforts h
mvno„ vvhn Hear Doctor Ufllllull I IXIllULUU Holding that the International series tictas by raffles or selling “chances” Is such ways as darning stockings, sell

Criticize Pursuit . f,**" ÜTÏ ££ 3. X
W OeUKin vnULincx -------------- . Churches of all denominations have ^ |g made nation.wide in the organ- galvage parties and what not One a
of Pleasure on Holy Day. rjauffhter of King Christian not been satisfactory and that the jzayon and ;s expected to result in the most successful methods of raisin;

______  ® -it- id mL. elective method of study fails to give new ways of raising money by. meth- money has been tried by girls ii
(New York Tribune) to Marry 8 YOUtti W no & co|jnected knowledge of the Bible, ods in which “value received” will be Bayard, Neb., who serve a Snndaj

A simnle dedicatory service yrster- ,,,___i » T ivincr the World’s Fundamental Christian the slogan. waffle breakfast that frequently lasti
dav formally opened tL new $1,000,000 Works for Living. conference committee has recommend- It is because of the connection be- unH1 four o’clock in the afternoon anc
edfflto of theP Park Avenue Baptist i ------------- - ed that the international series be drop- tween group actlvity^ and indiviiual turned Into Sunday tea. "
Aveîme ‘‘“^^ffromtoe “living,Copenhagen, Nov. 2. - (A. P. by ^Hh*8'commRti^to create ^“holding of raffle! and the sriling _of 'HOSPITAL COMMITTEE MEETS

be a ministry to those who now live mail.)—The recent announcement of a new sunday school Bible course will chances, says an issue of Camp l -pbe New Brunswick Red Cross Hos- 
and those who shall coipe after us.” ' the engagement of Princess Dagmar, have a nation-wide effect and will re- -""rd'-m, the official pape , and c pital committee lield )ts monthly meet- 

Until the northward tide of business , sist of Ring Christian of suit In extended discussion throughout tmues: . ing yesterday with Mrs. E. R. Tayloi
forced it from its old home at Forty- ^oun8est ' „ rnman„ be_ the world by those refusing and those ; « o bdlwe ftat one life s .prert ”siJin and Mrs. G. E. Barbour act-
statiT Street and Fifth Avenue the Denmark, has disclosed «romance be- wbo adopt the new study, it was said principles s Pay for_"hat you get. ^ ssecretary Mrs. George Scotl

tt-asrgSftSJrte*
,,ïLesr„r.,,.tl «

in its affairs. The RockefcUer Bible n^hTwTf Greve!kop™! Cas^ l“‘T fundamental Christian convention P"ch“e “^eth^worth much more committee and Mrs. Shaw for the mem- s
Class is one of its activ ties and John , ^ .,1 -ppentiv the Danish *n ^°8 Angeles, which was made up of nn ^fou are nivinc ’ But those who bership campaign. Jt was decided tc
D Rockefeller jr., and M» R-kef* SbSÏÏU,^f«i?SÜÏ-1 SÏÏÏÏI M 1 ««e I. tb.ok C.,Mo Plookel,, Ik, Dea
ler -ere among the eongiogetion jea- 0 engagement was officially an- ellhl hlrlmr.mn'-ie. the act a business venta re in which money hells, end W. H. Golding for thrir kiad-
“K. sr™. the Rrr. Dr C- E^'^of* ‘‘

Sc» is ïir.) g- isiSe”Æ„?ct,r."ss s--------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------

“We mav turn the Church Mo a Pr«ent- _ . th. ,nd of the sion of the Bible, not elective parts as
•an“m£hL°” Dr"6 Woel'fk!n1 declaim ' ^nér" nd°!aTd: “It^ves megreat tT^nÆs^^a^^Tf

say. Goo thing haro 1 drffijd jE.Thrl'bS’ Shr ih.a bo’knnod jg, J fgoSr'i

strange note In a time when it is the cbee^ nnd then King Christian shook. *(}ED WOMAN HURLS EGG. 
fashion to forget God’s house and to him beartily by the hand. | At,nU U^Z_
spend week ends here and there! | There was special warmth In the 

“There Is not a golf course in the ,.nngTntulatinns „f prince Aage, who 
q.untry that Is not crowded today. bjmge]f a few years ago married a 
The same thing is true of the tennis .<eotnrnoner.>> the beautiful daughter of
courts and football fields, while hun- 0 . d| c , , the Italian minister to v„„_ n1d oa0
deeds are also Indu’glng in outings, "«A Before obtaining ' King & S?l
hikes but men cannot afford to for- Christia?s consent Princess Aagei had ^ t F conj
6e»G0dâ , w. „b,n thev' r"ci^ a11 claims t0 thC DaBlsh trol when she chanced to encounter a’

Man ?e,e TÎ _th , ” Clind-1 is throne- t n, Tvtn--S. I. to woman Selling copies of a birth control
think what they need on Sunda is Tbp mnrriage of the Princess Is to , , , . th Grand Ccn-
physical recuperation I would wa8" Nke place at the end of No^njber- trti' Terminal. She purchased two 
that ,70 per cent of the men on golf Wealthy members of the <Wly h»ve nearby and aimed one at the
links today play two orthrertimra rented to the prospective bride- ^ but missed, the egg
during the week Most of them say -room an extensive estate In Nmdh ,ashin „„ the waI1- patroiman Wil-

■ the drive of six business days a week T„tIand. and It is jmderstood that ;Fm R0manello of the East Fifty-first
I demands physical exe-c se on th- sev- o,ieen Lou'se has ^T*"ftntnhe Street Station, who was a few feet
let'th day. They should not forget that ,niiple nn allowance of 20M0 crowns a aw gejzed her arm M ,hc was about
man does live by ^'“^ 'ilon- ao h,S ..ear_ fnr vol,n. de Castensktold Is only t^ow thc second egg. '

! spiritual life also should be fostered. a Fal»ried man. He was formerly an Romane„0 trled to calm Mrs. Har-
-iffleer of the King * an fishina rington, who began delivering a talk to
assistant man"err of a salmon t s tbe crowd which gathered. The woman 
-nterprise In Alaska. „„„d!tinn with the magazines fled. When Mrs.

King Christian made it a con » Barrington refused to quiet down Ro- 
lefore giving his consent to th® ' manello arrested her on a charge of 
lage, that the couple must have « dlsorderly conduct.
•ountry estate. _____

NEW SERIES OF SUNDAY I OPPOSE GAMES OF CHANCE.
SCHOOL LESSONS URGED ^ ^ «pay for

Present Method Falls to Give Qmnect- What You Get”
ed Knowledge of Bible, is Belief.

ROMANCE OF AEdith Aoe. Hall BAPTISTS DEDICATE 
$1,000,000 CHURCHEAST ST. JOHN.

REV. ISAAC BRINDLEY, Pastor.
tag of prayer and praise. 

11 a,m.—“God’s Tilled Ground." j A welcome to all.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School. irNrtY
7 p.m.—“Privilege and Responsi- KNOX

' "Wednesday, 8 pjn.—Prayer service. (
AU invited to attend.

City Road
Minister:

Rev. R. Moorhead-Legate, BD.
J

Divine Service at 11 and 7.
Morning Sermon: “SCOTS, WHA ed"

HAË!” The Members of the St. An-. A continuation of last Sundays 
draw’s Society will attend this serv- ; Address.

w M Chapman, of Halifax, ice in celebration of the Festival of, Monday—B. Y. P. U. visit to Lud- 
-riP «neak " Saint Andrew. low street church.

S!rr*r wxrwMTKrr 7 O’CLOCK Evening Sermon: “THE SOV- Wednesday, 8 o’clock—Prayer and
SIMOrroSCT. EREIGNTY OF GOD.” A popular Praise service.ORANGE HALL, SIMONDS exposition of this great doctrine. Thursday, 8 o’clock—Sacred Con-

All CordiaUy Invited., Sunday School at 2.30. cert given by the best colored talent
Young Men’s Class at 10.15. of the dty. Admission 35c.
Mid-week Service, Wednesday, p. We invite you to worship with us.

Don’t faU to hear the Sunday evening 
Strangers and Visitors Cordially In- address, 

vited. Come early and stag.

Seventh Day 
Adventists

Church of Jesus Christ
of m.

/Latter Day Saints
“Mormons”1

Services—Sunday, Nov. 86,
Hall, 121 Germain street, 7 p.m. 

All Invited. No Collections.

Tabernacle Baptist 
Church

Haymarket Square
REV. A- LAWRENCE TEDFORD. 

Pastor.

We'welcome you to worship.
11 a-m.—“Jonah’s Second Opportu

nity.”
2.30—Join our Bible Study at S.S. 
6.45—The Gospel Story in Song.
7 p-m—Sermon, 6th in series—

“At the Bar of Injustice.”
Mon.—B. Y. P. U. Miss Lunn’s 

Group.
Wed., 7.45—Church Prayer hour. 
Thurs., 6.80, Nov. 80—Missionary 

Supper.
8 p.m.—Sped al Missionary pro

gram.
Everyone Welcome.

oriffir FIRS) PBES8Y1EM GhUR.H
WEST END.

At eleven, Rev. Dr. Morison speaks 
on “FUNDAMENTAL FACTS AS 
TO CHRIST’S CHURCH AND THE 
TEST OF DISCIPLESHIP,” and at 
seven on “SCIENCE, A HIGHWAY 
TO GOD."

The Sunday School at 2.80. BABY'S OWN■

ST. MATTHEW'S Douglas Ave
j REV. W. H. SPENCER, B.A.

! 11 a-m.—Christian Rejoicing.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

dasses.
7 p-m.—A Service of Sang. Ameri

can Hymns with solos, anthems, etc.
8 p.m, Wednesday—Mid-week serv-

Cordial Welcome.

SOAPA

There is no chafing, no 
skin soreness for the baby 
who is bathed regularly 
and carefully with Baby’s 
Own Soap.

Thefragrantskin-healing 
lather is as pleasant as it is 
wholesome, arid thousands 
of babies have cooed with 
delight, as the warm 
flower-perfumed suds an
notated their delicate skin.

Mothers whose own 
Grandmothers used it in 
the Nursery, are recom
mending Baby’s Own Soap 
to their Daughters.

*•Baby's Own Soap it best for Babies 
So it’s best for you. ”

In the interest of your skin, insist on Baby’s Own Soup.

ALBERT SOAPS LIMITED, Mfrs, MONTREAL,

Christian Science Society
Lesson sermon Sunday, 11 a.m. 

Subject: Anderrt and Modem 
Necromancy, Alias Mesmerism 
and Hypnotism, Denounced. Wed
nesday evening meeting at 8 
o’clock. Reading room, church 
edifice comer Carleton and Peel 
streets.

ice. Shows Enmity to Birth Control by 
Assault on Magasine Seller.

New York, Nov. 25.—Mrs. Margaret
Charlotte Street United 

Baptist Church
West St John.

Rev. Chas. R. Freeman, M.A., Pastor.
11 a.m.—The Incarnate Word. 
Anthem—Love Eternal.
2.15—Sunday School and Brother

hood Class- ,
7 p.m.—Do We Need A New Gos-

aid he ‘’Anthem—Prepare Ye the Way 

Kirkpatrick.
Tenor solo—Mr. A. C* Smith.
Good music. All seats free. Cop-1 

dial welcome. '
Prayer and Praise Service Wednes-.

South End I
(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.) 

Pastor, REV. S. S. POOLE, D.D.

11 a-m-—Public worship. The Pas
tor will preach.

Solo, selected, Paul B. Cross.
2.80 p-m.—Sunday School, Bible 

Classes and Y. M. A.
7 p.m.—Public worship. Sermon by 

the Pastor. , „
Anthem—As Christ Upon the Cross- 

(Bullurd.)
Solo—“Repent Ye,” Mrs. Ferris. 
Male quartette—“Drifting.” Robt.

Campbell. J. S- Smith, P. B. Çrots, G. 
W- Cufrle.

A Cordial welcome to «1L

A communication has been received 
by R. E. Armstroog. secretary of the 
Board of Trade, from Senator Turgcon, 
expressing his hearty approval of the 
stand taken by the Board of Trade In

ADOPT ANTI-FLIRT. INSIGNIA ^U°k‘^nttiTon tiJtoiS
Lixard Pierced by is Design ^ayTand

Approved by Crusaders. may J able to give the project

\
/MR.

HaU.

I'-. . V
l

mNew York, Nov. 25 — A lizard, , 
pierced by a hat pin, was the insigna 
adopted by the anti-flirt crusade at its 
meeting in the Hotel BiRmore. The 
Jesign will be placed on buttons, ac
cording to James Madison, Secretary oi 
the organization. The crusade, it was 
decided, would be a voluntary organ
isation/ without dues, and an unlimited 
membership- Each member, however 

nledeed to obtain five others to join 
the campaign for the extermination of

theAflpublic meeting has been «lied for 
Monday at the Hotel BUtmore and a 
number of prominent Posons are ex
pected to attend. The Rev. John Roach
Straton has been asked to appear and 
speak on the subject of flirtations. #

1).

VICTORIA STREET UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCH

REV. GEO- D- HUDSON, B. Th.

11—Strength in Weakness.
Anthem—O Lamb of God, I Come.
2.30—Sunday School and 

classes-
6.45—Service of Song.
7—Ambassadors for Christ.
Anthem—The Lord in My Shep

herd.
Solo—Byard Colwell.

Mon.—Young People’s Meeting.
Wed.—Prayer and Praise.
Sunday, Dec. 3rd, Anniversary Serv

ices-
Special offering morning and even

ing.
AU ere Welcome. Seats free.

lav 8 p.m.
GERMAIN ST a,

y

MAPLE
Bible

AT* OBJECT LESSON.Is
CRAVES

1 -iatod^sJ-The etis'tence^f an^

: ntitas iTps the chastening which both s«tip

onened un by the recent earth- have received at the polls was well de- 
SK says a C^lapo'dispatch to The served. The British people are not at- 
Mercurio SevCTti fkeletons, different traded to a party which for a long,

were fomSTthere. ^ ^

Just as I

1 Am- ICall (or then . blj name -
la&gZkAutomobile fuel and various oils for 

now being prodfljedthe peit trade are
frees Near Seal*
it*

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
1

CLOAKING

Special—Heavy Coating, soft finish, 
all Wool, 56 in. wide, brown, grey 
and green—

Reg. $4.50 yd... .Sale $1.98 yd.

UNDERWEAR
s

Ladies' Winter Vests and-Drawers— 
Reg. $1.00 each.. .Sale 69c. each

Mai's Fleece Underwear (Penman's), 
Reg. $1.25 ......Sale 89c. each

Boys’ Fleece Underwear (Penman’s). 
Reg. 85c. each.. .Sale 69c. each

First Church 
of Christ Scientist

Sunday Service at 11 a-m. at 
93 Germain street Subject:

~ Ancient and Modern Necro
mancy. Alias Mesmerism and 
Hypnotism,. Denounced. Wed
nesday evening meeting at 8 
o’clock. Reading room open 3 
to 5 pan., Saturday and public 
holidays excepted.______ ___
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Dental i®@dls
Down Bon FirBee

| Fulfilling our promise of a policy of 
if prices finer than ever, here's how little 

Ilf you pay for your favorite dental things 
ijlV at the Ross Drug Store only) :

Prophylactic Tooth Brushes............
(hard, medium, soft)

59c.
y

45cHutax Tooth Brushes. 
Klenzo Tooth' Brushes 35c. to 75c.

(Guaranteed)
20c. to $1.00Other Brushes ......................

Pepsodent Tooth Paste . . .
Forhan’s large Tooth Paste 
Forhan’s small Tooth Paste 
Caulk Denture Créant (for false teeth) . . . 65c.

45c.
45c.
29c.

f

And free with every 25 c. tube of Colgate s Dental 
Paste you get a five shave tube of Colgate’s Rapid Shave 
Cream—at

U/Mm»

100 KING STREETTHE REXALL STORE
< /

MoBq
Become
Erector
Engineers

InstructiveAmusing

V

(

You ought to see the good times 
boys have with Erector, building 
bridges, towers, aeroplanes, battle
ships, machine shops, saw mills 
and hundreds of other big, steel 
models—many of them run by the 
Erector motor (free with most 
sets). Get

ERECTOR,
"The Toy Like Structural Steel"

for Christmas, and you’ll have 
loads of fun every day in the year. 
See Erector today and get leaflet 
telling all about the 
Fun, Fame and Valuable Prizes

GILBERT INSTITUTE OF
IBECT0B ENGINEERING

Fun, Fame and Valuable Prizes 
. for live /wire boys l

Store Hours 
8 to 6 Evening till 10

W. H. Thome & Co.
LIMITED
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Unheard of Prices in

FUR COATS
We have placed on sale about 10 Coats to clear at a 

price we can safely say will not and cannot be duplicated.
THE CHOICE OF THE FOLLOWING COATS

At $75.00
5 Only French Seal Coats, self trimmed.
One/only Black Pony Coat, size 40, French beaver col

lar and cuffs.
Two only Muskrat Coats.
Two only Mink Marmot Coats, Raccoon collars and

cuffs.
Two only Black Muscova Pony Coats.

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Mal» Street
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Savory Hot Drinks
That Keep You fit

A big cup of piping hot coffee—steaming and fragrant, hot melted 
milk or cocoa, with a soda cracker or two, or a nice ham sandwich, 
goes right1 to the cold spot these crisp November days and keeps 
you warm and fit for the daily round. Come in for a hot drink at
the

GARDEN CAFE, - - Royal Hotel

Advertising Copy
Advertisers in The Times are 

requested to note that it is nec
essary to have change of copy 
or new coÿy delivered at the ad
vertising department of The 
Times before 2.30 p.m. to en
sure insertion in the next day's 
paper.

LOCAL NEWS
STORY TELLING.

Mrs. James F. Robertson entertain
ed fifty-three children this morning at 
the Public Library vwith true stories 
about animals.

HUNTSMEN SUCCESSFUL.
F. A. Munro, C. N. Haggard, D. J. 

Purdy and H. C. Harrison arrived home 
today after a hunting trip in the vicin
ity of Disappointment Lake; They 
succeeded in shooting a large bull 
moose.

Y. M. C. A. DRIVE.
The results of the Y. M. C. A. drive 

for membership will not be known 
definitely for several days, .but it 
declared today a certainty that ..the 
drive was a success, and those who 
were Instrumental in promoting and 
executing it are well pleased with the 
result of their labors.

HEALTH BOARD FIGURES 
There were twelve deaths recorded 

at the Board of Health this week from 
the following causes: Pneumonia, two; 
senility, diabetes, tuberculosis menin
gitis, angina pectoris, myocardial de
generation, cerebellar abscess, pulmon
ary embolism, carcinoma of jaw, in
testinal obstruction, perforated gastric 
ulcer, one each. There were nine mar
riages recorded and twenty births, 
thirteen boys and seven girls.

THE MAYOR REPLIES. 
Mayor Fisher this morning sent a 

reply to the [Bond Dealers Association 
jf Canada, taking exception to some of 
the statements and allegations contain
ed in a telegram which they addressed 
recently to members of the City Coun
cil In connection with the purchase of 
the property of the New Brunswick 
Power Co. His .Worship declined to 
give out the text of his reply at the 
present time.

was

IN THE MARKET.
Business was fairly brisk in the mar

ket this morning. The following prices 
were quoted:—Beef, 20 to 80c; veal, 15 
to 30c; lamb, 20 to 40c; mutton, 12 to 
18c; pork, -25 to 80c; ham, 30 to 85c; 
bacon, 40 to 45c; chicken, 35 to 40c; 
fowl, 25 to 30c; turkey, 76c a pound; 
potatoes, 80 to 85c a peck; carrots, 
beets and parsnips, Yc; radishes, let
tuce, mint and parsley, 5c a bunch; 
cabbage, 10 to 15c;-celery. 10 to 15c a 
head; onions, 10c; squash, 4 to 7c; 
pumpkin, 2 to 3c a pound; buuer, ad 
to 50c a pound; eggs, 70 to 85c a dozen.

MRS. HANNAH HOPEY.
Friends will be sorry to know that 

the death of Mrs. Hannan Hopcy, wuc 
of the late George Hopey, formerly of 
St. Martins, occurred this morning at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. David 
Mclnemey, Westmorland Road. She 
leaves two sons, George and Ronald, 
both of Dorchester, Mass.; three daugh
ters, Mrs. Mary Murch and Mrs. 
Thomas Gilchrist of Dorchester, Mass., 
and Mrs. David Mclnemey of t1 "s 
city, and eleven grandchildren. The 
funeral will be held on Sunday after- 

at 2.30 o’clock from the residence 
af Mrs. Mclnemey.
noon

GIVEN A SHOWER.
On Wednesday evening at the home 

of Mrs. W. R. Bennett, 145 Orange 
street, friends gathered to tender a sur
prise to Mrs. Alice Harris in the form 
of a novelty shower. In the dining 
room a large and beautiful array of 
gifts was presented to Mrs. Harris by 

'■’-.-re nn hetnir those present. 
Mrs. Harris expressed her appreciation 
In a suitable manner. Dainty refresh-.

served and a pleanant^ 
evening spent by all. The arrange
ments were in charge of Mrs. Frank 
Gears and Mrs. Margaret Osborne,

-vnu> were

COMMUNITY FAIR
The following ticket judders will be 

interested in knowing the result of 
drawings which took place at the 
Orang Hall, Simonds street on Thurs
day evening,-Nov. 28.

384, Canary bird, won by Mrs. T. 
Sibley, 297 Union street; 850, Bon Bon 
dish, won by L. Rogers, 112 Harrison 
street; 858, Runner, won by H. Fergu
son, 27 Coburg street; 867, $1 worth 
sugar, won by J. H. Fales, 207 Sydney 
street; 471, Ham, won by M. E. Mil
ler, 206 Main street; 401, Vi dozen sil
ver fprks, won by C. W. Henderson,-69 
Adelaide street; 67, electric Iron, W. 
Manning, 95 Sydney1 street; 64, bag 
flour, W. Carvell, care Brock & Patter
son, Ltd.; 409, cushion, B. Richardson, 
28 Sydney street; 485, fancy yoke, Mar.- 
vel Powers, 14 Germain street; 391, 
pair vases, J. Donovan, 235 City Road; 
120 half dozen silver knives, J. H. Day, 
253 Main street; 220 fancy quilt, Teresa 
Quinn, 49 Sheriff street.

AUCTION SALES
A freehold property In Coburg street, 

consisting of a large lot and a three and 
one-half stone and bricks residence, was

noon today at Chubb’s comer by Dr. A. 
i. e-aery. Tne auction was conducted 
bv F. L. Potts and the property was 
bid in by W. E. A. Lawton for $18,000.

Mr. Lawton said after the sale that 
he Had made the purchase on behalf 
of a cHent who proposed converting 
the property into a modem apartment 
house, which would be under Mr. 
I/awton’s management. It is expected 
that the portion of the lot now vacant 
will be utilized in careying out the 
plans norw anticipated.

Under an order of the Supreme Court, 
Auctioneer Potts also disposed of a part 
of estate of the late Henry Chubb in 
Lancaster to G. E. E-rie J -—in. p'*- 
ing for some of the heirs. The price 
was $800.

Yesterday Mr. Potts sold by auction 
the organ from the old St John Pres
byterian church, King street east—now 
the Y. W. C. A. recreational centre. It 
was purchased for $137 by a clergyman 
acting for a church in Norton.

Four horses were sold this morning 
on Market Square by F. L. Potts, auc
tioneer. One brought $90, two were 
sold for $50 each, while a $10 was all 
that was necessary to take away the 
fourth.

Loyola Defeats McMaster.
Toronto, Nov. 25—Loyola College, 

Montreal, today defeated McMaster 
University, junior eleven, in the final 
for the Dominion junior rugby cham
pionship.
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PLANT HERE 
FOR OIL SHALES 

DEVELOPMENT

CHANGE RE THE 
SEING MEET HYDRO TO THE SUBURBS

Brings to the residents of the districts served the same comfort and convenience of 
Electrical Appliances for the home as city dwellers have enjoyed for years.

"THE WESTINGHOUSE 
TURNOVER TOASTER

THE WESTINGHOUSE
_ electric iron

Arrangements for Y. M. C. 
A. to Have Sanction, with 
Y. M. C. I. Co-operating. According to information flow In the 

hands of the secretary of the St. John 
Board of Trade, a plant may soon be 
erected In the vicinity of St. John 
connection witli the commercial de
velopment of the oil shales of the prov
ince. This plant would not only ex
tract the oil from the shale, but re
fine gasoline from the oil, and it is 
understood that the intention is to 
have the plant of sufficient size to turn 
out qüantities of commercial gasoline 
for sale upon the local market.

A test was recently made in Boston 
of some of the New Brunswick oil 
shales and it was reported that the 
test was a great success. The Board 
of Trade had an invitation to send re
presentatives to view this experiment.

The principal deposits of oil shales 
in the province are located in West
morland and Albert Counties, and re
cent reports from Dominion Govern
ment mining experts say that there is 
sufficient oil in these depbgits to sup
ply the needs of Canada for many cen
turies.

A party of engineers are expected to 
arrive here within a few days to lay 
out the necessary preliminaries and tht 
intention to erect a plant near the city 
is really in advance of their main pro 
gramme.

■

Makes toast right at 
the table—the toast 
is turned by simply 
turning an insulated ^ 
knob; No danger of 
burning fingers.

As the result of a conference held 
yesterday 'between the committee ap
pointed by the Citizens Committee and 
one representing the Y. M. G. I. prog
ress was made towards amicable set
tlement of the disagreement arising 
out of the allocation of the interna
tional skating championships to a citi
zens’ committee. The committee ap
pointed by the citizens committee was 
given power to act. The decision yes
terday was to have the big skating 
classic awarded to the Y. M. C. A. 
with the Y. M. C. I. associated with 
them. This was in line with the Y- 
M. C. I. contention throughout and 
was acceptable to that organisation’s 
representatives. It was said today that 
the proposition would have to go be
fore the Y. M. C. A- body to deter
mine whether they would take the 
sanction for the meet and that the Y. 
M. C, A. would take up the matter at 
a meeting this afternoon.

Following their decision the Mari
time Amateur Skating Association 
will be called, with Moncton repre
sented. It is the expectation that 
the former action would then be re
scinded and the meet re-awarded along 
the lines agreed upon yesterday.

Once the matter of allocating the 
meet is officially determined, arrange
ments will go on for the holding of this 
big event. Those who have had to 
do with the matter have a good word 
to say for the offices of Joe Page, 
who came here from Montreal In hope 
that he might be able to assist.
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Highest Quality 
Guaranteed Satisfactory 

$7.00 Postpaid

$7.00 Postpaid *

McAVITY’S is.)’PHONE 
Main 2540

l J
,35c. .Today—Bargain Basement

Children’s Barber Shop—4th Floor. 
Girls’ “Barber Shop”—4th Floor, i

ODD GLEANINGS 
FROM CITY HALL

The city water and sewerage de
partment has commenced the installa
tion,, of an eight-inch cast iron water 
pipe from the main in Waterloo street 
to the General Public Hospital. The 
pipe will run up Alma street and 
through a culvert from that street. 
The new line will replace a two-inch 
concrete pipe which has become use
less. In 1910 the department laid a 
ten-inch wrought iron pipe to the hos
pital for fire fighting and emergency 
purposes and this is now being used 
altogether for the water supply, 
missioner Wigmore expects that the 
work will be completed on Tuesday 
or Wednesday.

As soon as this work is done, the 
from the department wiH be put 

on the completing of the sixteen-inch 
water main from King street east 
across King square to King street, con
necting with the sixteen inch line 
there. The work will be started in 
Charlotte street end, In order not to 
interfere to any great extent with 
Christmas business, work will be car
ried on night and day until the line is 
run into the square. It will then be 
continued during the day only.
Public Works Dept.

For the first time this year, the 
sandman was out yesterday treating 
the sidewalks, which became glassy 
after the slight fall of enow. Their 
work was appreciated except on those 
streets which were peopled by young
sters with their sleds. Who voiced gen- 

objection to the “Safety First” 
and in some case^ followed 

the sand-spreader with a broom.
About two feet of broken stone 

and gravel has been placed on the 
roadway across the Newman Brook 
fill to even up. depressions caused by 
the settling of the material placed 
there last year.

The public works department has 
completed the levelling of the, surfaces 
of Bryden and Canon streets.

y

SALES AND TEAS
yjLadles of the W. C. T. U. held a 

pantry sale this morning In the lobby 
of the Imperial Theatre. The proceeds 
were for the Protestant Orphans’ Home 
Those in charge were Mrs. Hope 
Thomson, Mrs. Mary Seymour, Mrs.
I. Hoar, Mrs. Alice Todd, Mrs. Joseph 
Taylor, Mrs. W. H. Humphrey, Mrs. 
Axel Berglund, Mrs. E. Ellison and 
Mrs. M, B. Humphrey.

The school room of Queèn Square 
Methodist church is very attractively 
decorated in green and red with Christ
mas effect for a bean supper and sale 
being held there this afternoon and 
evening by the Minnie Robertson Mis
sion Circle in aid of foreign mission 
funds. Those in charge of the various 
departments are:—Mrs. G. Clayton 
Teed, general convenor assisted by Mrs. 
Leroi King, Mrs. Horace Emery and 
Miss Louise Lingley; Miss Ester Wels- 
ford and Miss Margaret Gilmour, can
dy table; Mrs. W. A. Welsford, holder 
tree; Miss Helen Sniallie and Mrs. Mc
Arthur Morgan, fancy work; Mrs. A.
J. Gray, Mrs. A. R. Robertson and 
Miss Ethel Hawker, pouring; Mrs. 
Rayworth and Miss Beals, refresh
ments; Miss Frances Smith, Miss 
Eloise Moore, Mrs. Killam, Miss Helen 
Robertson, Miss Jean Olford, Mrs. H. 

,W. Wilson, Mrs. W. A. Stewart, Miss 
Marguerite Hull, Mrs. Horace Emery, 
Miss Helen Smith, Miss Edith Mc
Kinney, Mrs. Leroi King, Mrs. P. 
Mooney, Miss Grace Bailey and Miss 
Daisy Stephenson, serving.

In the large downstairs school room 
of St. Andrew’s church this afternoon, 
the Excelsior Club of the church are 
holding a candy sale and tea under the 
supervision of Mrs. Frank Magee. The 
tables are decorated with pine and 
Canadian holly and the large serving 
table is centred with a silver basket 
of the same. Those in charge are Miss 
Sylvia Ferguson, president; Miss Isobel 
Walker, vice-president; Miss Audrey 
Hamilton, general convenor; Mrs. 
Thomas Guy and Mrs.. D. D. Walker, 
pouring; Miss Agnes Montgomery, re
plenishing; Miss Helen McKay and 
Miss Ethel Thompson, candy table; 
Miss Annie Porteous, Miss Jessie Por- 
teous, Miss Myrtle Megarrity, Miss 
Eileen McAllister, Miss Dorothy Wark, 
Miss Eileen Morrison, Miss Jean 
Young, Miss Jessie Burns, Miss Marion 
Elliot, Miss Marion Finley, Miss Helen 
Baxter and Miss Alice Murdock, serv
ing.

Loyalist Temple, No. 18, Pythian 
Sisters, held a very successful pantry 
Sale this morning in the Nova Sales 
Company’s show room in Princess 
street, in aid of the temple funds. 
Those helping In the work were Mrs. 
Charles Green and Mrs. Harry Black, 
convenors; assisted by the members 
of the degree team and the officers of 
the temple, among them being Mrs. 
J. Chesley, Mrs. Ralph White, Mrs. 
Oscar Price, Mrs. Harry Whitney, Mrs. 
Myles Saunders, Mrs. H. E. Young, 
Mrs. George Amland and Miss Jean 
Shields.

The annual Christmas sale of the 
Royal Standard Chapter I. O. D. E. 
was held this morning in the store of 
George Nixon, 88 King street. Mrs. 
C. B. Allan was the general convener. 
The pantry table was In charge of 
Mrs. E. A. Schofield, Mrs. T. E. G. 
Armstrong, Mrs. E. Fleming, Mrs! 
Wetmore Merritt and Miss Ethel Jar
vis. At the candy table were Mrs. A. 
P. Paterson, Mrs. W. B. Tenant, Mrs. 
Fred Barbour and Mrs. F. M. Rob
ertson. Presiding over the apron table 
were Mrs. F. J. Harding, Mrs. Fenwick 
Fraser, Mrs. Hammond Evans and 
Mrs. F. J. G. Knowlton. In charge of 
fancy work were Mrs. Scarborough, 
Mrs. Alexander Wilson, Mrs. Shirley 
Peters, Mrs. Daniel Mullin, Mrs. R. 
H. k. Skinner. Mrs. Fred Peters and 
Miss Gertrude Fleming. Mrs. Part
ridge and Mrs. Frank McDonald had 

I charge of the greening. The proceeds 
were to go towards the chapter funds.

\
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There’s Snappy Style, Fine Quality and Low Price 
to Recommend These

1/
Com-

i vercoats»crews
y

V.0 I V

They have been assembled from the best makers in 
Canada, and only their choicest products have been 
selected—all the other kinds had to go elsewhere-

■k
Big burly belters, dapper form-fitting Ulsterettes, set-in 
or raglan sleeves, Kimona sleeveS, dignified Chester
fields and what-not.

» .
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A Big Special in
MEN’S SHOES 

$5.65
For these fine new shoes that 
are regularly priced at. $7.50.

$7.85
Real gqualitjf stylish shoes. 
Regular $9.00.

1;
All most economically priced.

erous 
measures

‘45$
1/

Street Floor. Irish Frieze 
Reefers 
$13.50

Sheeplined
Ulsters

All-Wool
Mackinaws

BOYS’
OVERCOATS

In the same cosy styles as Dad’s 
but cut" to boyisli lines.

$12 to $18
Boys* Shop—4th Floor-

$25$10
TAX RELIEF

LIST BEING
PREPARED

MEN’S SHOP—2ND FLOOR

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
King St Germain St.

i

OAK HALLIn accordance with an order-in-coun- 
cfl passed recently, the City Chamber- 
lain is preparing a list of the tax
payers whose taxes, or part of them, 
were relieved this year. On account 
of the length of the list, it Is not ex
pected that the work will be com
pleted before the end of next week. 
In the report there will be shown not 
only the narfle of the tax-payer but 
also the total amount of his assess
ment and the amount remitted.

J

Pretty Gift Things For The 
Bride—or For ChristmasFIRST LINER WITH 

PASSENGERS IN 
PORT TOMORROW

At this time of year, more than any 
other, naturally, two gift occasions are 
with us—for the bride, or preparing for 
Christmas.

xNope too early to select for the latter 
—in fact, quite advisable in point of se
lection.

We will not attempt to enumerate here 
the various pieces in our stock which are 
suitable as gifts, but you will receive sug
gestions from the moment you enter the

__________ _____ _ door and look around at the profusion of
handsome, artistic and useful articles with which our store is packed. Y ou will find many 
novelties which have never been shown before, and in the more standard lines you will be 
agreeably surprised at the reduced cost of purchasing. ,

The Canadian Pacific Steamships, I 
Ltd., liner Marbum is due in port early j 
tomorrow morning with approximately ; 
300 passengers from Glasgow. She will 
be the first passenger liner of the sea
son and will be one of the first Christ
inas sailings of the Canadian Pacific.

G. M. Bosworth, chairman of the 
■Canadian Pacific Steamships, Ltd., ar
rived, in the city today from Montreal.

J. Donald Cabol, passenger agent of 
the C. P. S. Ltd., arrived today from • 
Quebec, along with about twenty em- j 
ployes who will be on hand to look af- 1 
ter the passengers, baggage and freight 
on the steamer.
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Y. M. C L PIN BOYS WIN

An interesting bowling match was 
played on the Garrison alleys this 
morning between teams picked from 
the pin boys of the Y. M. C. I, alleys 
and one from the Garrison. The for
mer won, taking three out of four 
points. The scores put up by the 
boys were exceptionally good and 
rival many made by seniors. The win- I 
ners had 1813 for their total pinfall 
and the losers 1265. Ç. Britt led the 
winners with 97 2-3 of an average, 
which was equalled by Hanlon of the 
losers. The Individual scores_follow;

Garrison—
Lang
McIntyre ... 79 
•B. Britt .... 64 
Hanlon .,. 107 
Logan

*

Electric Vacuum 
Cleaners to hire 

by the day.
0

J91 Charlotte Street.

MTotal Avg. 
75 92 78 240 80

83 86 248 82 2-3
84 105 253 841-3
89 97 293 97 2-8

69 90 72 231 77

CARDS TOURNAMENT 
In the etiction forty-fives tourna

ment in St. Peter’s Y. M. A. last 
evening the results were as follows; 
First table, G. Connell and J. Russell, 
20 points; E. McNulty end T. Glerm, 
10 points; U. Bollard and J. Gibbons, 
0 points. Second table, W. Corkery 
and J. Rolston, 10 point»; J. McHugh 
and A. Nobles, 20 points; Hanlon and 
Cady, 0 points. Third table, J. Gorm- 
ley and J. O’Neill, 20 points; H. Rus
sell and F. Henry, 10 points; T. Mc
Carthy and R. Dunn, no points. Joe 
McHugh and Arthur Nobles are lead
ing with fifty points. The third of the 
series will be played next Monday 
evening.

SATURDAY, NOV. 25TH

Tills Is I tie Last Day
In Which

Your Muskrat Coat Desire»
Can be fulfilled—not 
appeased, but fulfilled.

SPLENDID GARMENTS $145,00 
Made In the traditional 
Magee way—and fully 
guaranteed.

A Winter Hat 
For $2.00

To Satisfy Matron 
or Miss.

THE MENFOLK FIND GOOD THINGS, TOO 
When They Come Week-Ends

TOPSHIRTS $150 GLOVES $1.00 Pr-

894
Y. M. C. I.— 

C. Britt ....107 
Cooper 
Chandler.... 93 
A. Britt.... 95. 
Daley

71

91

An Excellent Frock 
For $15.00 

Woolen or Silk

A Wooly Winter Cod 
For $15.00

Velours in Several Colon

457 403 453 1818 
The Garrison boys challenge Black’s 

team to a game to be played on the 
Garrison alleys next Saturday mom- 

Rt. Rev. Monsignor S. J. Doucet, tog at 9.80 o’clock.
D. P., of Grand Anse, was seriously in
jured recently when he tripped and fell Called at Halifax,
down the cellar stairs of the presbytery. Halifax, N. S., Nov. 25—The Cunard 
He sustained a numbzer of fractured liner Albania from Liverpool for Bos- 
ribs and is suffering from shock. He I ton, landed eight passengers here last 
will be confined to his home for some evening and proceeded to the Amer- 
tims,

6 -CRAVATS 50c.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
St. John, N. B.Since 1859

jean port.
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BACK TO CMFAMILY DEAD IN BULLIESF Keen Rivalry In SMS 
Window Rush It 

Jewelry Me

CHILD LEADS 
POLICE TO SCENE 

Of HOME CHE

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN By Peter McArthur in Toronto Globe)
Ekfrid, Ont., Nov. 20—Let us now 

lavish some language on the mechan
ical bully. There have been bullies in 
all ages—military bullies, political bul
lies, theological bullies, physically bul
lies,’ mental bullies—in short, bullies 
who used every conceivable manifesta- (Toronto Mail and Empire)

_ , , . ... Its a far cry from Toronto to Boston of power. Carlyle in hi* mere sar ^ ^ ^ ,n'eregt of locaI members
donic moods ™*gbtbae WrahiD» tjlat of the Chinese colony is today cen-
°f ®^les vand h n! rLrîbu the historic New England
would have been an important contnbu geaport from which ^ the steamer
tron to histo^r The world has been Est^er Do„ar wjth a consignment of N 
pestered by bullie , r , ' . ,, the strangest freight which has ever
Dempsey, and from And there appeared on a ship’s manifest. For
Great to W. Hohenz 11 . the Oriental freighter has in her hold
have admired the bullies a ,JL i nu less than 350 tin boxes each of
ed them so that they have bulked large wbich contains the bones of a china-
in both history and cuire t . _ man who has died in the Eastern States
it baa taken the heirs of all t e 8* and lower Canada during the past two 
namely, ourselves—to develop the^me- decadeg Hong-Kong is the ultimata 
chanicaj bully. All a bu y destination of the steamer where her
make a nuisance of himself is power grim (refgbt win bc unloaded to be
with which to terrorize others. So, with later claimed bv the relatives and 
cur customary astuteness, we have f,iendg of the dead for jnterm,nt ln 
commercialized bullying and provided ancestrai soi|
thé bully with the high-powerercar Possessin a hundred, and one mys- 
that responds to his touch-and enables, tica, socictics the secretg of whieh the 
him to lord it over everyone who must whlte man can but dimly guess at,
use the streets or the roads. n the Chinaman moves among his east- '
have also provided him with a squawk- em mystery.
ing horn with which to make unearth- There ig one society however whose 
ly noises and startle us intodeqperate work is no(. ronducted in the mystical 
motion. The buUying of high-powered. glo£)m Qf the Chinese quarter, and that 
cars is now so common that a man who ig the society which is responsible for 
drives a modest car said to me recently i the gathering together of the bones of 
7 “When I see one of those big fellows all tbose who have died in Canada and 
coming I give him the whole road, rie 
may be all right, and then, again, he 
may be a fool. .It doesn’t do to take 
chances.”

Place even a slender girl or a loose
lipped strippling in control of fifty or 
a hundred horsepower, and you have 
all the makings of a bully. They know 
that pedestrians, drivers of smaller 
have no chance with them, ana they 
move about as a broad-shoulderer hu
man bully moves through a crowd.
And every mdming we read in the 
papers the list of wounded and killed.
With high-powered cars at the disposal 
of everyone who has the price, we give 
mechanical facilities to those who were 
not endowed by nature with the 
sary strength to be bullies. In the enq. 
we may find out that this sort of thing 
doesn’t pay.

DY FIRE MARSHALTHREE DODTS 
FOR DEMPSEY

Sending Home Remains of 
Many Who Died in the 
U. S.CLERGY IN TRIBUTE

Deaths of Ohio Parents and 
Four Children

H. H. McLellan to Examine 
Witnesses in Fredericton 
on Tuesday Morning. Two ladies <;laimea first place when 

the doors opened yesterday morning tyi 
the big jewelry sale of L. L. Sharpe fit 
Son. Both had their heart set on a 
$21 clock which was among maty 
things offered for the single price of 
$4.96. The argument was settied by 
one being given to each, Mrs. Fownei 
and Miss Daley, 60 Winter street.

The crowd responded so heavily to 
the sale yesterday that a policeman hau 
to be engaged as usher. Monday another 
special window is being put on ana 
some undeniable prizes are offered in 
enough quantity to give everybody a 
fair chance of landing the one wanted. 
Trays of 10k solid gold brooches and 
bar pins for veils, in a bewildering 
variety of nice designs and precious 
stone settings are offered for $2.00. 
Their regular values run between $8 
and $12. -Their quality is guaranteed. 
Also there are 9k solid gold crossef 
and chains at the same price and 9k 
solid gold pearl set and Whitby jet 
brooches, regularly priced between 
$6.60 and $9.60. Other things at the 
one price include boudoir clocks worth 
up to $10.50, sterling silver and gold- 
filled autosharp pencils for men and 
women, cut glass, silver plate, fobs, etc.

HOUSEWORK AIDS HEALTH.^

1 \ A Specialist in Home Management
Mentions a Few Rules.

New- York, Nov. 26—That housework 
may be an actual aid to health, if the 
housewife will accept a few fundamen
tal labor-savers, is the opinion of Mrs. 
Ida M. Harrington, recently appointed 
as extension specialist ln home man
agement for the New Jersey Agricul
tural College.

“Fresh air is the first necessity, she 
says “Good ventilation lightens the 
work and strengthens the worker. Wrap 
up warmly and I brow open windows 
and doors.

“Proper posture is a great asset. 
Standing correctly postpones growing 
old. If you ‘cannot’ stand straight it 
may be due to some of the following 

The schedule for the first section of cauSes: .Disease, overfatigue, habit, un- 
the St. John Garrison Bowling League comfortable clothing, incorrect shoes or 
has been drawn up. It is as follows:— working atV table or sink which is too 

Monday, Nov. 27—14 Fid. Amb. vs. iow, for the worker. Afl of these causes, 
Dragoons. A*t. No. 2 vs. R. C. O. C. j disease possibly expected, can be cor- 
Tuesday, Nov. 28—Signal Co. vs. Fusi-1 rected
tiers. Art No. 1 vs. H.,Q. “Good equipment, carefully chosen

Thursday, Nov. 80—Tigtre Vs. C. A. conveniently arranged and kept in rt- 
S. C.. Fid. Amb. vs. Emma Gees. pair is tbe third great fundamental.”

Friday, Dec. 1—28th Dragoons vs. R. As her fourth aid in making lioose- 
C-0- Ç- Art-No. 2 vs. H: Q. work a health improver, Mrs. Harring-

Monday, Dec. 4-Signal Co,, vs. C. A. t(m suggest(l intervals of rest. First, in
S'T\ ^rt" n°" 1 Vk" ^iS‘ . the interests of efficiency. “Pause,

Tuesday, Dec. 5. Tigers vs. Art- ghe sayS) “for regt often enough so that
N™,2- V* Flcb Amb’ Y?' R* P-C* you can resume work at your best rate 

Thursday, Dec.. 7-Emma Gees vs. gpee<b Plan beforehand what is to
HFrtdaJ)D?rftf-ArtCVoA'l «^im-rs be done, instead of regretting after- 

v'sD14 Fid AAmb T ^ ward what has been left undone.
S Mond£ 1 D« ' lï^bragoons vs. “And, second, in the interests of bal-
Fuslliers. Art No. 2 vs. CA. S. C. anc®d. 1‘ving* 1“te,rvalY Ï?* slarv.

Tuesday, Dec. 12—Signals vs. Emma sentiâl, for if mind and ^spirit are slarv 
Gees. Tigers vs. R. C. O. C. I ed, health is impossible.

Thursday, Dec. 14—Fid. Amb. vs.
Art. No. l vs. Art. No. 2. 

day, Dec. 15—C. A. S- C. vs.
Emma Gees. Signals vs'. R. C. O. C. •

Monday, Dec. 18—Dragoons vs.
14 Fid. Amb. vs.

Father Wrote of Fears— 
Railroad Worker Named 
Man He Suspected to Phy
sician—Had Enemies Am
ong Strikers.

New York Theatrical Pro
moter Makes the Offer

*“Papa Put Mamma Into a 
Trunk,” Says Nine-year- 

* old Crying in Street

Imperial to Show This Fine 
Picture on Monday.

A challenge to fifteen hundred New 
York clergymen to “come, see and crit
icise if you can” was issued by King 
Baggot, director of the Universal pic
ture “Human Hearts” when that film 
was shown in New York City. Baggot 
asserted his belief in the good intention 
of moving picture producers. Critics and 
reformers to the contrary, all branches of 
the film industry are striving to make 
clean pictures, Baggot contended.

As proof of his statements he of
fered his picture “Human Hearts,” ex
plaining it would be found to be thrill
ing and filled with interest and sus
pense, yet clean as a whistle and sur
charged with high principles.

Hundreds of clergymen accepted. 
Scores of letters later were received 
from them highly praising the pic
ture and complimenting Baggot ana 
Universal.

“Human Hearts” was adapted from 
Hal Reid’s celebrated rural drama of 
a decade ago.
House Peters plays the leading role, 
The picture is to be shown at the Im
perial Theatre Monday and Tuesday.

(Special to Times) 
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 25—The 

fire which destroyed the Y. M. C. A. 
building on Thursday fnorning and 
seriously damaged the Pitts building 
adjoining will be the subject of a formal 
Investigation to be held by H. H. Mc
Lellan of St John, Fire Marshall for 
New Brunswick. The sessions will 
open at 10.80 Tuesday morning in the 
mayor’s office here. Some twenty wit
nesses will be called. Many conflicting 
stories are told. 1

The directors of the Fredericton Y. 
M. C. A.' met Friday night and con- 

(Canadlan Press.) sidered action.
Memphis, Tenn, Nov. 25—An offer reached and the directors will meet 

. rwwwt for a series of three again next week. President H. S. 
of $1,000,000 I a Cambell said this morning that stories
matches with Jack Dempsey was m that a new building was contemplated 
last night by Al. H. Wood, New York upQn another site were entirely a mat- 
theatrical nromoter, to Jack Kearns, ter of imagination. It Is possible the 
_ , Y. M. C. A. will carry on In temporary

Tomnto.Nov.M-Moe Herscovltch ***** ®-h - be «««*• 

of Montreal obtained the decision 
Jack Perry of Pittsburgh in a ten- 
round bout here last night. Hersco 
vitch showed considerable improve
ment over his last exhibition her&

Providence, R. I-.Nov.24. Afte 
repeated warnings by Rrf«ee Jack 
Filtinell to refrain from holding, Eddie 
O’Dowd, bantamweight from Colum
bus, O., lost on that score when he was 
disqualified in the ninth round of a 
scheduled ten-round bout here last 
night with Kid Williams of Baltimore.
While the bout was on, WUUams was 
easily the better man, and had the ra

the full number of rounds 
undoubtedly been

»

Eddie O’Dowd Disqualified 
in Providence Bout—Brit
ish Turf Event Won by 
Torelore — Football Ban
quet is Held in Frederic
ton.

San Francisco, Nov. 25—A police
man found a nine year old child cry
ing at a down-town street comer yes
terday and accompanied the girl to 
her home.

“Papa put mamma into a trunk, the 
child said, while the policeman led her 
toward home.

At the house the girl later identified 
as Helene Bannon, pointed out the 
trunk, which, when opened, revealed 
the doubled up corpse of Mrs. M. 
Bannon, her mother, still bleeding from 
head wounds.

E'.mer Bannon, her husband, was 
taken into custody earlier in the day, 
a few blocks from the Spot where his 
lost daughter was found, after engag
ing In a fight, and was being held on 
a charge of disorderly conduct when 
the body of his wife was found.

OUT OF QUARANTINE.
• Quebec. Nov. 26—One hundred and 
seven of the Canadian Pacific steamer 
Montclare’s passengers who were land
ed in quarantine at Gross Isle have 
been released and it is likely that the 
rest of the passengers will be for
warded to their destinations by Mon
day, leaving the patient, Mr. Webber, 
and his wife, still quarantined on the 
Island until they are completely re
covered from smallpox.

i

Lancaster, Ohio, Nov. 25 — Irvin E. 
Henderson, 81 years old, and his eptire 
family, comprising his #wife, aged 26, 
and four children, Ella, 7; Helen, 6; 
Maine, 4, and Christina, 17 months, 

found dead by neighbors and the 
police from poisoning. A letter, writ
ten by Henderson to the State De
partment ot Health but never mailed, 
was discovered, and in it he asked that 
an analysis-be made of the food in the 
house. He stated that the family had 
suffered three attacks of what seemed 
to be arsenical poisoning and asked the 
State Health Department to help him 
solve the mystery. The letter follows i

“Last Friday morning my wife and 
two children and myself suddenly be- 
' ill, and last Monday night the 
other two children. My wife and my
self had just speh an attack, and to
night the children were affected in the 
same way.

“The doctor says it is 
poisoning. I want to know if the well 
can be poisoned in this way. I de
pend on my labor for a living, and I 
haven’t been able to work since the 
first attack. My wife went away 
visit Monday last week and came back 
Wednesday afternoon, and Friday was 
the first attack. The doors to the house 
have a plain lock and some one might 
have entered the house at night, as I 
work at night.

“The first attack was brought on 
after eating cereal which had been in, 
the house a few days. Yesterday’s at
tack was brought on after eating corn- 
meal mesh, which had been in the 
house for a few days. We have some of 
the cornmeal left. Is there any way I 
could have any of this analyzed where 
the expense wouldn’t be too high as 
I can’t afford much more expense. My 
wife is feeling worse as I write, so am 
I. My head and eyes both ache very 
much.

“It looks as If some outsiders had a 
grudge against my family,” Henderson 
told Stephen Pierce, a grocer, saying 
hç believed some one was poisoning 
them with arsenic. He said he had. 
stopped using water from his well and 
was getting his supply from a neigh
bor Henderson was so badly affected 
Monday that he lost consciousness for 
a time. Later he called at the office of 
Dr Mondhank for medical supplies. 
While there he said he believed some
one had entered his home and placed 
poison in the food.

Miss Lena Starke discovered some
thing wrong at the Henderson home 
when she called there for washing. She 
pounded on all the doors, but received 
no response. She hastened to the store 
of Pierce and told him she feared some
thing untoward had occurred there, and 
prying open a front window found one 
of the children lying dead on a bed 
near it. HeJ called the police, and a 
patrolman, Pierce and three others 
broke into the kitchen.

The sight that greeted them was 
ghastly. Henderson was stretched back
ward across the kitchen table. In the 
next room Mrs. Henderson was seated 
in front of a gas stovç with her head 
over the arm of a chair. Directly back 
of her two "children lay in bed, partly 
covered with bed clothing, while in an 
adjoining room the two younger child
ren lay on separate beds.

All had been dead for a number of 
hours Henderson and his wife had 
towels tied around their heads. Investi
gation convinced the police that gas as
phyxiation had not caused the deaths.

Following a post-mortem examina
tion, Coroner Guissinger went to Col
umbus with vital organs from the 
bodies of Mr. and Mrs. Henderson. 
These will be analyzed.

*
t

wereNo decision was

over the United States and forwarding 
them to China for interment there. To 
the agents falls the duty 
ing the record of each d< 
low countryman* in their particular dis
trict. Full details arc recorded, which 
include the cause from which the 
died, the address of his next known 
relative and the 'place of local inter
ment.

ira VILLAGE,
ISLE OF MAN 

IS FIRE-SWEPT

of maintaln- 
eath of a félin the screen version came

man
like arsenic

SHIP HAS NEVER
SEEN AT SEA

%

cars
l

Divided Into Districts.’
In order to keep unassailable records, 

the United States and Canada are di
vided into districts and in each dis
trict a city is specially designated as 
a burial ground. Vancouver, Victoria, 
New" Westminster, Toronto and Mon
treal are the selected burial centres in 
Canada, New York, Boston, Chicago. 
Denver and San Francisco in the 
United States.

The last general exhumation in Tor
onto took place a matter of twenty 
years ago, and half of that time may 
elapse oeiore another occurs. There 
was one held in New Westminster some

on a

London, Nov. 25—(Canadian Press) 
—Manxmen the world over will be 
sorry to learn that the pretty village af 
Laxey, Isle of Man, has been destroyed 
by fire. The famous Laxey lead mines 
at this place, which reopened only 
three months ago, after having been 
closed down for a prolonged period, em
ployed practically the whole population 
of Laxey.

FREDEPttTTYM'J G. W. V. A.
APPLICATION GRANTED, ,

Fredericton, N. B.. Nov. 25—The awarded the decision. ox—Itore-
G. W. V. A. application for the use of-| Manchester, Eng., * owned

Fourteen horses ran.

counter gone 
he would have neces-

London, Nov. 9—(By Mail)—Green
wich has fears of losings its picturesque 
land ship, H. M. S. Fame, which for 
40 years has been “moored” in the 
grounds of the Hospital Naval School, 
helping In the practical training of 
young sailors.

It is marked down as past work. But 
nothing has been actually decided le- 
garding its fate. Though fully rigged 
and equipped, It never sailed the sms— 
not being built that way—but there is 
a strong sentimental regard for ;he cld 
craft.

It is the fourth of a series of the 
name, whose line reaches back a couple 
of centuries ; and historic timbers— 
seme ships that served at Traiagar— 
have been used in the construction of 
the series.

It is long since boys of the school 
have made the ship their training or 
sleeping quarters, as did their prede
cessors, so that it is now just a survi
val that has outlived its usefulness.

It has had its adventures. It has 
been on fire, has been struck by light
ning, and run down by a motor-lorry 
in a thick fog—not to mention other 
narrow escapes. The told Fame still 
weathers the storm, though rotten in
side and out, and even now doesn’t 
look 60 dusty, with its last coat of paint 
dating from the summer.

American visitors have always been 
keenly interested in this ship aground. 
“How was she got out of the water 
to her high and dry pichp” some have 
asked; and others have been curious to 
learn “Was it Nelson’s ship?”

It is reported that a move is being 
made locally to save the ship as an his
toric memorial, and representations are 
to be made to the Admlratly with this 
object.

TOURISTS VIEW OF CHINA.

It Takes Several Months to Make a
Satisfactory Tour, Says Mr. Daggat.

To get the most out of a trip to 
China One must spend at least several 
months there and make little trips to 
the interior said W. F. Daggett of 
Pasadena, CaL, who has just returned 
from an extended trip to the Orient.

“The port towns, such as Shanghia, 
have hotels where the American visit- 

afmost forget he is in China, 
for thé food and service are excel
lent,” he said, “but a trip to the in
terior will disclose all the Oriental

I have an idea of my own about the 
proper way to deal with speed maniacs 
that I have perhaps spoken of before.
Amông the many extras provided for 
care are speedometers that tell just how
fast a car is going at any particular years after that, and another In Vic
time. Surely it would not be beyond toria, but both of these were eclipse; 
the inventive capacity of some mechani-, i„ importance by that which took piac 
cal engineer to develop this speedometer | iu Uucago when the bones of 
into a contrivance that would shut off, Chinaman who had died in and arour 
the power when a certain rate of speed the Windy City in the last thirty yea 
was developed. ,lf the Government were exhumed and- despatched by C. I 
would promote the manufacture of con- Re on the first stage of their journey 
trivances of this kind and place a sup- to Ftong Kong.
the puMshmrat 'Intght *tak£ “the form Hw U Done-

of placing one on every car that was According to a Queen street Chi- 
brought up for speeding. **ese merchant, directly exhumation has

Let the man who enjoys bursts of been undertaken, the bones are care- 
speed that sometimes reaches 60 miles j fully collated and packed in air-tight 
an "hour and over, on the ordinary tin containers. Each tin is plainly 
roads, have his car hobbled so that labelled with the name and of the lic
it cannot make more than 15 or 20 ceased, and the name and address of 
miles If the driver of the car is a his relatives in China, 
fool who cannot be trusted with the The tin cases remain at Hong Kong 
possibilities of great speed, let the until the relative, or friend, put in 
court provide him with an automatic their claim, prove their identity and 
contrivance that will supply the sense,pay an the expenses incidental td get- 
that the human lacks. To be turned. ung the relics back to the home laud, 
down to a slow rate of speed would| Just at present owing to increased 
probably punish the Speed maniacs, rates the costs are much higher than 
more effectively that either fines or im--ig, pre-war days when it amounted to 
prisonment. I do not think the median- about $7 to ship one container from 
ical difficulties would be great in de-. Chicago to Vancouver and about $10 
veloping this autotaatic control, and If more to complete the cost of transpor- 
a campaign of education is needed to tntion across the ocean, 
make the public see how much it would When the remains have been claimed 
make for safety, there are a few of by the relations in China, elaborate 
us who would take (pleasure in en- preparations are made to hold the fun- 
lightening the public. c’raJi D0 p»tter how long a time has

elapsed since the deceased crossed the 
divide. It is noticeable too that every 
one is buried in the district in which 
he was bom, so that in the case of 
those relations who have moved it is 
necessary for them to incur further ex
pense in carrying out- the second fun
eral of their dead.

Chinamen locally are reticent regard
ing the probable venue of the next 
activities in this country. It seems 
likely, however, that Montreal will be 
chosen, inasmuch as it is not on 
ord that any exhumation has taken 
place in the Quebec metropolis for up
wards of a quarter of a century. There 
are a few old Chinese residents of this 
dty who recall the local “ressurec- 
tlon” which took place several years 
back, when seven bodies were exhumed 
and shipped to the far East.

SOLDIER BOWLERSFredericton Football.Clayton Co.
UNDERTAKERS. 

Successors to M- N. Powers 
The firm that has given satisfac
tion both in service and equipment 
since 1846.

81 Princess St. "Phone M. 718.

Fredericton, N. B. Nov. 25—Freder
icton High Sschool Football team were 
entertained at a banquet last evemng. 
Matters concerning next years foot
ball team and this y<=ar’s hodçey and 
basket ball teams were talked over.

! Speeches were made by E. D. Vase,
| who coached the team to the

for^LtZn^
Notices of Births, Marriages &5°£

Richards, the manager. ««Hard
f redericton, N. B„ Nov. 25-Hard 

regular training and the personal «- 
Impie set by Captain Patay Jewett 
were given most of the credit f •

-------—---------------------------------------- N B/s football successes during tiie
AYER—Bom at the Evangeline " in speeches at the annual foot- 

Hospltal, Nov. 24, 1922, to Mrs. Flor- bal, banquet. In the toast list a spec- 
ence and the late Ernest W. Ayer, of . , tribute was paid to the memory of 
Winnipeg, a eon, Richard Nash. til late J. E. C. Brennan of Desetr-

onto, Ont„ who was 
ing tree while working with a forestry 
survey** party In Ontario. Professor 
Klimpke spoke in the highest terms of 

the late student and who had been 
slated for numerous active positions in 

[ student affairs, Especially in athletics.

evei
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and Deaths, 50 cents
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are cs-
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PONZI ALLURED POLICEMEN

Three-Fourths of Boston Force In
vested With Him, It Is Said.

H.
FrkDEATHS

<
HOPEY—Entered into rest on Nov. 

24, 1922, at the residence of her daugh
ter, Mrs. David Mclnemey, on the Old 
Westmorland road, Hannah, wife ot 
the late Geo. Hopey aged eighty-two 
years.

Funeral from her late home on Sun
day afternoon. Service at 2.80 p.m. 
Coaches leave Hay-market square at 
8.15.

Emma Gees:
Fusiliers.

Tuesday, Dec. 19—Tigers vs. H. Q. 
Art. No; 1 vs. R, C. O. C.

Thursday, Dec. 21—Art. No. 2 vs. 
Fusiliers. Signals vs. 28th Dragoons’.

Friday, Dec. 22—14 Fid. Amb. vs. 
C. A. S. C. Dragoons vs. H. Q.

Tuesday, Dec. 26—Tigers vs. Fusi
liers.

Boston, Nov. 25—The statement that 
three-quarters of the members of the 
Boston Police Department were inves
tors in the get-rich-quick scheme of 
Charles Ponzi was made in testimony 
today at the trial of the promoter and 
five of jiis agents in the Superior Court 
on charges of larceny.

It had been knoW that some police
men were caught in the collapse of the 
Ponzi bubble, but no previous informa
tion had Indicated that the proportion 
was large. The witness who made the 
statement; was John Dondero, one of 
Ponzi’s principal assistants.

THREATEN LIFE
Winter is so slow in coming thisyear 

to be getting 
They are like one 

of the swim-
tihat some people seem 
nervous about it. 
who pauses at thg edge 
ming pool and hesitates to plunge. Li- 
Only in this case the hes'tation is on 
the part of the weather. If we had 

first snowstorm or real cold snap 
we would know that wlntei* to upon us 
and adjust ourselves to it. Some peo
ple always hate to- change to thdr 
winter flannels, but a storm makes 2m take tie plunge. Today we are 
having snowflakes in the air, and th 
thermometer has been going down slow
ly We morning. Theweaherw.se 
are shaking their heads and saying they 
wouldn’t be surprised at most anything 
that might happen. The old sow more 
fumiliarlv known as the speedhound,
is circulating about the strawstack and
adding a dugout to her “st. Wh n 

the wind strikes her she lets out a 
new-fangled automobile 

sure

HBFFERNAN—At the Mater Mls- 
erlcordlae Home on Nov. 25, Eliza, 
widow of Philip Heffeman.

Funeral from her son’s residence, 8 
Chapel street, West End, Monday St. Louis, Mo- Nov. 25—A letter de- 
morning at 8 o’clock, to the Church of daring that “The bullets are ready for 
the-Assumption for high mass of re- the visit o f Georges Clemenceau, 
quiem. Friends invited. former Premier of France, to St. Louus,

HAMILTON—In this dty, on Nov. was received at the Mayor s office here 
24, 1922, after a lingering illness, Er- yesterday. Added PJÎ,Çaa‘i.oas Yib b* 
minie, wife of Hazen Hamilton, 83 taken to protect the “Tiger* when he Is

I”"-—» «s s

^Funeral*0frôm“hw late residence, 83 a third Parting that Clemenreau

End> Sunday’Nov' 5S iZJlZtoZZJ
SLATER - At Everett, Mass., on offidals by General Charles C., Dawes, 

Nov. 28, 1922, Louisa, wife of John *rom Chicago.
Slater, formerly of S>l John, leaving her 
husband, five sons, two daughters, two 
sisters and one brother to mourn.

Burial kt Everett, Mass, on Sunday.
STACKHOUSE—At her residence,

119 Metcalf street, on November 28,
1922, Annie Jeston, wife of George A.
Stackhouse and daughter of Ida and 
the late Stephen Dunlop, leaving her 
husband and two children, mother, two 
brothers and one sister to mourn.

Funeral on Monday from her late 
residence. Service at 2.30 o’clock.

McGUIRE—At her residence, 114 
Chesley street, on Nov. 24, 1922, Mary 
M., beloved wife of Richard McGuire, 
and daughter of the late John and 
Margaret Shannon, leaving her hus
band, two sons, four daughters, five 
brothers and one sister.

(Boston papers please copy.)
Funeral Monday morning at 8.30 to 

gt. Peter’s Church for Requiem High 
Mass. Friends invited.

EOX—At her late residence, 84 Rod
ney street, West End, on Nov. 28, 1922,
Mary, beloved wife of the late Robert 
W. Fox, In the sixty-first year of her 
fige, leaving three daughters, one son, 
two sisters and three brothers to

PERSONALS\ Miss Nan McDade and Miss Reta 
McDade left this week for a fort
night’s trip to Boston and New York.

Harold G. Ellis retomed yesterday 
from Montreal.

H. H. McLellan, Provincial Fi 
shal, left for Fredericton yesterday on 
business ln connection with the fire at 
the capital on Wednesday night 

Friends of David H. Waterbury, for
merly resident architect for the De
partment of Public Works, will be 
pleased, to learn that he is enjoying a 
well-earned rest at Jacksonville, Flor-

our
SEEKS ETHAN ALLEN PAPER

L, J, Farris Sues to Recover Broad
side Issued in 1774.

re Mar-

rec-

Rutland, Vt, Nov. 25—A “broad
side” issued by Ethan Allen in 1774, 
commanding Captain Micah Vail of 
Danby to raise troops to guard Ver
mont interests against an invasion of 
New Yorkers, has been made thé basis 
of a lawsuit in the Rutland County 
Court.

L. J. Farris of Danby has brought 
action against J. B. Wilbur of Man
chester to recover possession of the 
document, which he says is his prop
erty. The value of the “broadside” 
is placed at $3,000. Part of the docu
ment Is said to be in Ethan Allen’s 
handwriting.

KJr can

Lancaster, Ohio, Nov. 25 — (Asso
ciated Press.)—Authorities investigat
ing the mysterious deaths of Irvine 
Henderson, his wife and their four 
children had their first tangible clue 
Dr. R. W. Mondhank revealed that 

. Henderson had consulted with him last 
Friday and several times since over a 
mysterious malady which had effected 
members of his family and had told 

that he feared they wére being

charm that shows the accumulation of 
centuries of culture.

“While in China we made the ascent 
of the Holy Mountain. There 
çn thousand steps going up 
mountain. We were carried in baskets 
four coolies carrying one basket, and 
it took six hours to make the ascent. 
At certain times of the year hundreds 
of pilgrims try to reach the top on 
foot, but many of them have not the 
strength to make more than part of 
the ascent. For the benefit of those 
pilgrims who are unable to reach the 
mountain top, many small temples are 
built along the sides of the mountain. 

“Another very interesting trip, which 
Chicago, Nov. 25.—“Supreme III,” a visitors to China usually rtiake, is that 

forty-one-pound Illinois bronze turkey, to lbe Ming* Tombs. To reach them 
the gift of thé Handing Girls’ Club of wc journeyed inland for several hours. 
Morris & Co. to President and Mrs. jy. one t;me We passed a caravan of 
Harding for Thanksgiving Day, will be severai thousand camels. We were told 
sent by motor truck to Washington tbe, were bound far Mongolia and 
early Monday morning, and will be Southern Siberia, and that on the re- 
due at the White House Tuesday. tum trip they would bring back; large 

The Harding Girls’ Club was formed quantities of furs for export, 
during the Presidential campaign and ’ ..Qn our present trip we will visit 
sent its first turkey, “John Gobbler,” Europe go through the Suez Canal to 
to President Harding when he and Mrs. India ^ross tbe northern part of India 
Harding were visiting the Panama . "Vj and „ down to Singapore. 
Canal in 1920. Last year “Supreme II. j/rom tj,erc we will go to the South 
was carried to Washington in an air gea Island and thén back home. We 
m»!l plane, and was escorted to the ct that after having visited China 
White House by a guard of Marines. ^ we wU1 ttnd Europe just a

An attempt will be made next week uttl(/bit modern by comparison, but 
to make a world s record non-stop run . comin„ directly from Amerl- 
wlth the motor truck. Two expert g ^ ^ seem so 
drivers will alternate m driving on the ,.Returni from the Orient on our 
trip. An extra gasoline tank has been . We crossed the Pacific Ocean
installed, with other necessary equip- San FFrancisco, and we did not real- 
' ment to enable it to cover the more ^ how glad we wcre to get back 
•than 800 miles without a stop. nor how much we appreciated our own

country until we got our first glimpse 
of the Golden Gate.”

ida.
Friends of Miss Dorothy Mabee, 

daughter of Captain and Mrs. T. T. 
Mabee of Hampton, who underwent a 
serious operation in the General Pub
lic Hospital on Wednesday will be 
pleased to know she is progressing 
favorably.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mooney arrived 
in the city today from Quebec. Mr. 
Mooney is in the employ of the Cana
dian Pacific Steamships, Ltd.

Largest Yet.
But so far as can be determined, the 

present consignment from Boston is 
thé largest on record. It is explained 
that the reason for this is because the 
graveyards of every city and town i* 
the New England States have been 
combed of their Chinese dead and the 
remains shipped to Boston for trans
portation. Further, this is the .first 
time that there has been a “resurrec
tion” ceremony in the New England 
seaport. This is borne out by the fact 
that in two instances bodies were ex
humed that had lain in graveyards for 
upwards of twenty-five years.

ILS. FOR OPEN are sev- 
to the ever

hern'1 These may be regarded as 
Signs that a brisk storm is due-and 
the weather note on the front page of 
The Globe confirms the opinion of tli 
sow But in spite of the approirnh o 
winter I have not seen a w-ild goose or 
wild duck go over. I think Uus is th 
first fall that we have, missed them. 
In the past their flights were so regu
lar that I thought we must be located 
on Inf of the paths of m^a.onbu 
this year they must have shifted the r 
course?* AU otter birds have gone and 
the country is desolate except for a 
few crows and altogether too 'n®bi 

Another unusual thing this 
is that the leaves are all off the 

the first snowfall, 
are green long 

stripped, but 
bare as the

him
poisoned. , , „ „

Henderson, who was employed as a 
stationary engineer in the Pennsylvania 
Railroad shops here, where the shop
men’s strike is still unsettled, said he 
believed he was being poisoned by those 
who resented his accepting-employmen „ 
at the shops. Dr. Mondhank said. Hen
derson gave him the name of a man he 
suspected, the physician asserted, and 
thi* WR6 turned over to the police with- 
out being made public.

The authorities are still working on 
the theory that the tragedy may have 
been due to accident, to self-destruction 
or the work of enemies.

Investigation was being made of state
ments that Mrs. Henderson had been 
acting peculiarly for several days. Dr. 
Mondhank said he had visited the Hen
derson home several times recently and 
each time Mrs Henderson had been sit
ting with her face in her hands near a 
stove. She did not speak to him during 
any of his visits.

HAVE TURKEY FOR HARDING.
A SONG OF LIFE.Lausanne, Nov. 25—Richard Was- 

bum Child, chief U. S. spokesman at 
the Near Eastern conference amazed 
the other delegates at this morning’s 

! session by reiterating the insistence of 
the U. S. upon the open door policy 
in Turkey. ____

Chicago Girls’ Club Will Send 41- 
Pound Gobbler by Motor Truck.(J. Dewar Davidson, in Westminster 

Gazette)
Sing me a song of splendid Youth, 

Free as the vagrant wind;
A merry song, a light song,

The song of a care-free mind,
When life is made of happiness,

And Youth is unaware 
How surely Fate will mark him 

With the lining hand, of care.
Sing me a song of life’s great prime, 

So brave, and strong, and deep ;
A steady song, a full song,

Tiie song of those who reap,
And find Life’s harvest rich and ripe 

With good that never dies,
When seeds of Great Ambition 

Are sown by Enterprise.
Sing me a song of life’s calm close,
- Tranquil, and sweet, and frail;
A little, sad, contended song,

The song of tiie ended trail,
When, happy with our memories,

We watch life’s twilight fall,
And smile on Death all tenderly, 

When answering The Call.

WIDOW WITH SIX CHILDREN 
JILTED, GETS $3,000 VERDICTTWO PRIESTS ON 

P. E. ISLAND
PASS AWAY

sparrows, 
season
apple trees before 
Usually the apple trees 
after tiie foftst trees are 

the orchard is as

New York, Nov. 25—Mrs. Julia 
Ranzetti, a comely- widow with sis 
children got a verdict of $3,000 in the 
Queens Supreme Court against Domin
ick Barrechio, a clothing ’manufacturer 
of Corona, for breach of promise to 
marry.

Mrs. Ranzetti in 1921 went into part
nership with Barrechio in Corona. 
Later, she testified, he put her out of 
the business and then broke his promise 
and married another woman. She pre
sented in evidence an insurance policy 
on Barrechio’s life made out to her as 
his intended wife.

Barrechio denied the promise and 
said the words “intended wife” had 
been put in by the insurance agent.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Nov. 25.
The Roman Catholic Church in this 
province has suffered a double loss in 
the deaths of two prominent priests, 
which occurred in "the Charlottetow 
Hospital within a few hours of each 
other. The first to pass away was 
Rev. Pius McDonald, aged 44, a native 
of Vernon River and parish priest ot 
St. George’s. He was chaplain over
seas with the 105th infantry battalion,
10th field ambulance, 102nd British 
Columbia light infantry, and at the 
base hospital at Hesdin. He returned 
home in 1919, and had been ill since
laSRev&Donald B MacDonald, aged 78, Several juveniles were before the NO CHANGE'IN CONDITION 
died^his morning jurtafer he rose to magistrate this morning having been OF MARY MACSWINEY
celebrate mass. He was born in Be- up before on different charges and beeu Dublln> Nov. 25-The condition of 
deque, P. K. I- and was parish priest told to report back As there was noth- Mjgs Mary MacSwiney, who has been 
at Rustico for a year and Souris for j ing against them they were allowed to ofi a hunger strike in Mount Joy prison

for twenty-one days, was reported as 
unchanged today.

this year 
beeches and maples.

HOPPxTsnoto™gE^ong

<IS WITH HIS SHOULDER
mourn.

Funeral on Sunday at 8.80 o’clock. New York, Nov. 25—Willie Hoppe 
emphatically denied that there is any- 
thing the matter with his right arm or 
shoulder. Following his evident fid- 

behalf of Simon Swig, who was vice- tiling with his cie: in his ™ c ® 
president of the Tremon Trust Com- the international bittard tournament 
pany which was closed two years age. and in view of the fact that he obvmus 
Liabilities were listed at $67,300 and ly avoided making masses whenever
assets at $40,500. Of $46,110 in unse- possible, it was reported that he was <;rwnnNFR STR'Afjnimcured cîaims.’one of $16,500 of the Tre- Offering from a museu ar or nervous SCHCXlNER^STOArrom
m°ntt TXLnrrrtheCPlargenstnB " nothttg’tte matter wltt my shoulder," running, coast giiard vessels last night 
CMax MRcheU ’who was president of said the champion. “I was bothered were finable to reach a lumber schoon- 
the Cosmopolitan Trust Company, a little during the tournament, but it er which s randed on a sandbar east 
which failed in 1920, was haled before was simply the strain of twenty years of Two Mile Rock, off AVcstport, yes- ^ 
the Poor Debtors’ Court on a bill fori of continuous playing. It is as strong terday. Itte vessel, whroe identity 

obtained continuance for two as ever and I do not expect to be was
troubled with It any more.” Un no danger of breaking up.

IN MEMORIAM

JEFFERY—In sad and loving mem
ory of Joseph Jeffery, who died Nov. 

22, 1920.
Gone, but not forgotten.
WIFE AND DAUGHTER CLEG.

ROSENCE—In loving memory of 
Edith Bosence, who died Nov. 26, 1919.

JUVENILES IN COURT.

EX-BANK OFFICER BANKRUPT.

Another Haled Before Poor Debtors’^
Court in Boston.

Boston, Nov. 25.—A voluntary peti-, 
tion in bankruptcy has been filed in weeks.

1 nineteen years. He retired owing to 
ill health three years ago. He belonged 
to the Jesuit order and conducted mis
sions for ten years in the U. &, Mex-

go-Three years ago our Edith, dear,
Was one among the rest;

We do not know why she should go,
But Jesus knows the best. „ ,

PARENTS AND BROTHERS. lco and Canada.

Chinese Premier Resigns. _____ ______ ._________
ChPÆuiN^igfed^emlCT Wang Use the Want Ad. Way

$996. He
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WOULD BURN ALL 
GIRLS’COLLEGES

ring delinquent bny to take his place 
In society, a special juvenile Code and, 
court had been established^ An agen
cy known as the probation society had 
been evolved to help the delinquent i 
boy, but as the number of cases in- | 
creased, the work grew beyond the I 
capacity of this society and the big ! 
brother movement was then inaugur- ! 
ated. This work consisted of getting 
business and nnofessional mfn to take 
care of one^TVy each; not patronizing 
and coddling him, but assisting him to 
gain a foothold in life in the business,, 
social and Intellectual worlds. j

In this work high class men were ' 
needed everywhere. Sixty per cent, of 
boys in large c'tiès under 18 years of, 
age were under-privileged. Unless 
these, boys were directed into healthy 
channels by competent leaders, they 
would follow the street gang. The 
speaker felt that such' leaders should 
be qualified and trained in the same 
way that teachers and doctors were 
trained, and the career and salary 
made worth while to attract the best 
men. > .

I
a isJLiü & In our own home towns and villages, 

hosts of satisfied friends buy RED ROSE TEA 
today, as they did 28 years ago—because it is 
Still the same good Tea. .FOI ERRING BOYS

! New York, Novv 26.—Alonzo B. See, 
head of a big elevator company, would j 
bum nil women’s colleges to the i 
ground and put all college girls at hard , 
manual labor for a year “to put into' 
their heads some little trace of sense.”

Mr. See expressed his spleen against 
these institutions for higher learning 
for women in responding to a form let
ter appeal from Adelphi College of 
Brooklyn, in which borough he lives, 
to contribute toward a $1,000,000 en
dowment fund. His reply read:—
A. B. See Electric Elevator Company.

Nov, 17, 1922.

Purpose of the Big Brother 
Movement Explained to 

Catholic Workers
?

( ir-v
f X

IVocation - Finding Work — 
Juvenile Delinquency Fed 
by Blind Alley Jobs— 
Loyola School of Sociol
ogy Lecture.

Ê
i/Four ounces v 

honest quarter pound of

BAKER’S 
Caracas Sweet Chocolate

Pure—wholesome—delicious
Made from only high grade Caracas 

Ë 11 cocoa, pure cane sugar and flavored 
m II111 with Mexican varulla beans.

<7.
I
!r :

Adelphi College:
.Gentlemen,—I have received a copy 

of your letter asking me to subscrib. 
to n fund for a new college building.

If I had my way I would burn all 
the women’s colleges In the country. 
The young women of our country do 
not need to be educated, but the edu
cation they need Is to le#ve off smoking 
cigarettes, stop using slang, stop 
swaggering, give up their bold and 
brazen manner, their paint and their 
powder, and their lipsticks and their 
hl-h-h—'ed shoes and to cease to dress 
indecently.

Ut' ail the fool things in the world I 
think the college for women Is the 

. worst. When they graduate from the 
colleges they cannot write a decent 
hand. -They know nothjng abolit the 
^narlleh language. They cannot spell. 
They are thoroughly ignorant of the

(Montreal Uasette)
Boys under sixteen who violate the Ten Jobs Before 21, 

law need’more to be protected^ direct-
end guarded than punished, main- What a problem It was to place boys 

tabled Rev. Brother Barnabas. F. S. In a suitable industry and prepare < 
C. one of the founders of the Big them tor advancement in that 1 ne was 
Brother Movement in New York city, suggested by the speaker when he said 
in a lecture on that subject at Bour- statistics showed that 70 per cent of 
get Academy lajt night. The lecture boys In the city threw up an average 
was held under the auspices of the of ten jobs before they were 21 years. 
Loyola School of Sociology an 1 Social | In the prevention of bov dil'nquen- 
Service, and Rev. W. H. Hingston, cyv the boy scout organization was con- 
S. J., was in the Chair. A large num- sidered by the speaker to be the provl- 
ber were present. dential movement of the day. A pro-:

Recognizing that jail and the reform- gramme that developed men such as 
atory were not f calculated to fit an er- the boy scout movement did, was wor-

Buy a can of RED ROSE COFFEEr-its 
flavour will surely please you.

rv
Xyi

ed ISv

their
i \ day is largely passing away, and this heads some little tr?c® _

is due more, perhaps, to the effect that ^ ^ wag ^pubhe by James 

thé colleges are having on the college F Herrick, who is handling publicity 
women than to anything else. | for the endowment drive. Mr. Herrick

Nothing could be better for the girls said he had Mr. See’s permission to.give
It out

things they should know, and they 
have their brains twisted by studying 
psychology, logic and philosophy and 
a lot of other stuff not only utterly 
oseless but absolutely harmful—a lot 
of stuff which could have been con- 
epeted only In the diseased brains of 
college professors.

Women used to be highly honored 
and respected by the men. But that

I

that are now in the colleges than to be
taken out of the colleges and put to A process for gliver plating requir- 
hard manual labor for at least a year, i^g but half the usual time was dis- 
so that there might be put Into their covered recently In England.

eioiSTMso
TMOS-MAIUC MADE IN CANADA BY

WALTER BAKER 8- CO. LIMITED
Dorchester, Mus.Established .780

,CANADIAN MOIS AT MONTREAL
BookUt qf Choict RxI/ms unlfttt
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posed to them by W. H. Blschoff, the 
new general superintendent of the plant, 
l’he essence of the disagreement lies 
in the steel workers’ Insistence upon 
company recognition of their union.

thy of the support of every man.
Good work being done by recreation

al centres, agricultural farms and oth
er places was sketched 1>y the speauer. 
He commended the work of the Ch ld- 
ren’s Act and the children’s aid societ
ies in Canada.

Fred McCann spoke of work acoom- 
. plished in Montreal along the line of 
the big brother movement, and pol' ted 
out the difficulty of securing capable 

Advice along this line was 
given by Brother Batoabas.

&
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ivSTEELWORKERS 
REJECT PROPOSED 

COUNCIL PLAN

1
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\m(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Sydney, Nov. 2*—The Sydney steel 

workers have turned down the tenta
tive scheme of a co-operative council 
looking to better relations between the 
men. and management, recently pro-
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“Hell-Raiser’s Year?"
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restless searching of the electorate for some new“Discontent has swept the country” ; there is a “ 
v out of its troubles.” “It will be a‘Hell-Raiser’s Year. • .

In these words, independent Kansas City, Chicago, and New York editors in turn e - . 
plain what happened on November 7th, and they express what seems to be the prevailing sentiment
iD SeCOnT^f^^^ LITERARY DIGEST thi, week. Nov=m-

her 25th, which analyzes the cause for Republican defeat and what the Democrats really''gained. 
“There has been a general smashing of pronounced reactionaries,” gleefully reports a labor daily 
(Minnesota Star), while the Newark News remarks that the radicals bearing a party badge are in the 
ascendant, armed for assault for party control two years hence. If the forecast of conditions is ac
curate the programs of reactionary groups in Congress as shown in this article will be enlightening
to the public aMhis^hme^ ^ THE DIGEST thi s week which are unusually timely are :
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Will Your Boy Be Educated?Full-page Colored Map of Soviet Russia To-day 
Also a Map of Soviet Russia in Asia

Illuminating Article Showing Present-Day Conditions in the Russian Republic.

' 6:

Of course He will, because you want to see Him grow up to He * 
“real" man. When he gets out into the world and makes his mark, 
what pleasure and satisfaction it will bring to you l

But there is just one consideration—suppose you 3o not live until 
he is fitted for his life’s work. This thought has escaped many a 
man. It is the chief reason ninety per cent, of children never com* 
plete their High School course*

The matter can easily be arranged—an education guaranteed to 
6 -your children—through life insurance^

. These Maps are Accompanied by an

Britain’s New Government 
How the Women Candidates Fared 
Clan Victories in Oregon and Texas 
Heat Over Greenland’s Icy Mountains 
Sculpture By Photography 
The Oil-Stove as a Heating-Plant 
Practical Pointers on Aerials 
Science No Refutation of Religion 
What Will the G. O. P. Do to Be Saved?

M««y Interesting Illustrations, Including the Best of the Humorous Cartoons

>

Chile’s Earthquake and Tidal Wave 
The Turk At the Gate 
An Australian Defense of America 
Salvation For the Grape .Crop 
A Million Watts In a Vacuum Tube 
The Kansas City Child With a 

Phenomenal Voice '
The Bible Out of California Schools 
Boom Days In Russia of the “Nep”

! <
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Have YOU Seen “Fun From the Press”?t
•"This novelty served valuably as relief and con
trast, drawing the laughs essential to the com
plete success of any program."—Exhibitor's Herald, 
reviewing the opening of the new “million-dollar" 
McVicker Theatre in Chicago.

Look for “Fun From the Press" at your favorite motion picture theatre. It is the only motion picture 
produced and sponsored by The Literary Digest. ‘ Distributed by W. W. Hodkinson Corporation.

The new short reel novelty now showing in hun
dreds of high-class motion picture theatres.
” ‘Fun from the Press’ is a highly amusing and 
breezy lot of clever sayings shown for the first time 
at the Aldine Theatre."—Philadelphia Inquirer.

If it one of the great pleasure» of life insurance representatives to 
be able to advise fathers and mothers how to provide for the edu
cation of their children, who will afterwards pay honor to their 
parents, bidding them in high regard for this chancy in life.

1

Get November 25th Number, on Sale Today—At All News-dealer»—10 Cento
LIFE INSURANCE fS UTHE LOVE THAT NEVER DIES,” AND 
WHEN EXTENDED TO YOUR CHILDREN REACHES ONE OF 
ITS HIGHEST FORMS OF EXPRESSION.ü) ^literary Etest

Fathers __ _
__ ^ Why not make sure that your children have the A ojk ffcAffMothers of

Iffcrica^wh"^^ and at home» It means quicker progrès» . " CgV*fv«e I
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POOR DOCUMENT '

per the living room—

CFM guaranteed
Upholstered Furniture
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Stomach Trouble to

“Indigestion” £5,000 pension
• _ .. . _ < London, Nov. 8—(Associated Press

Relieved By by Mail.)—The former Lord Chaneel-
, lor, Lord Birkenhead, is financially the

Burdock Blood Bitters EEEHCiHKHE
coming an ex-Lord Chancellor he loses 

The sufferer from dyspepsia, indiges- £10.000 sterling a year and the hand- 
tion or other stomach troubles who his some suite of apartments 

, _ , „ , , , to pick and choose his food is the most Lord Chancellor always occupies, rent
The use of Sage and Sulphur for re- mlserabk „f al, raankind. 1 free, in the House of Lords,

storing faded, gray hair to its natural Even the mtk that is eaten causes But he does not have to hustle for a 
color dates back to grandmothers much torture> ^ is digested so im- living. Anyone who has filled the ex
time. She used it to keep her hair perfectl ,t doe8 but little good. ailed office of Lord Chancellor, for how-
beautifully dark, glossy and attrac- , Before you can eat heartily and en- ever short a period, is entitled to a pen- 
tlve. Whenever her hair took on that joy your food> you must put your sion 0f £6,000 sterling a year for life if 
dull, faded or streaked appearance, jstomsich right so that it will manufac- be chooses to claim it. 
this simple mixture was applied wiui ,ture lts own digestive ferments. Ex-Lord Chancellors usually livelong
wonderful effect. } ,Mr. Wm. jfruschel, Morden, Man., enjoy their pensions. At the present

But brewing at home is mussy and iwr|tes.—<« Some time ago I had qpite time there are five of them in Eng- 
put-of-date. Nowadays, by asking at |a serjous case of stomach trouble, indi- , d _iiTe and hearty, 
any drug store for a bottle of Wyetli s ’gestion- I could scarcely eat anything, * Tbe LaW Lords are really the equiv- 
Sage and Sulphur Compound, you l0utside of some light food, and even . ■ of the American Supreme Court,
will get this famous old preparation, ’then I generally had pains after each tb highest Court of Appeal,
improved by the addition of other in- [meal. I tried many different medi-i J J . these Services the so-called 
gredients, which can be depended upon cines, but without any improvement,] 11 “ f r ,. ..
to restore natural color and beatity to jan^ ^ad almost given up hope of ever pens*ons are pai ■---------
the hair. ,being well. A neighbor recommended

A well-known downtown druggist burdock Blood'Bitters, and after using 
says it darkens the hair so naturally It a short time I felt much better, so' 
and evenly that nobody can tell it has j continued to use it until I was corn-
been applied. You simply dampen a pletely relieved. I can honestly say Fredericton, Nov. Ti—H. H. McLel- 
sponge or soft brush with it and draw jthat B. B? B. has done 'wonders forj . . gt Job_ fire marshal of New
this through your hair, taking one me after all other medicines failed. r Brunswick, is here today conducting 
strand at a time. By morning the gray B. B. B. is put up only by The Tj ,„Testigation into the fire
hair disappears, and after another ap- Milbum Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont wfc,ch de3troyed the Y. M. C. A. build-
plication or two, it becomes beauti- ------------------------- -------------- ~~ w and damaged the Pitts’ building
fully dark and glossy. __ DnlftVf PfM early Thursday morning. Fire Mar-1t»r OdDY Villi shal McLellan will continue his in- 

* vèstigation. Several adjûsters are here.
Before the appeal division, Supreme 

Court, this morning on application of 
P. J. Hughes, K. C, for Hon. W. F.
Roberts, Minister of Health, orders for 
manda against wardens and secretary- 
treasurers of the municipalities of 
Kings and Sunbury returnable the first 
Tuesday of next term were granted.
This is for $12,675 in the case of Kings 
county and $7,629 in case of Sunbury 
county, being assessments for public 
health which never were made.

The provincial case in regard to ex
port tax on liquor resulted In the ap
peal of the company being refused and 
finding that certiorari did not lie, the 
act of distraint for $62,042 by the 
sheriff of St. John being ministerial and 
not judicial.

A verdict of $6,974 for A. J. Violette . ,
in the case against N. B. Liquor Com- sometime next week, ■ 
missioners was sûstalned.

-*■

LADIES! DAM 
YOUR GRAY HAIR

ENGLISH FARMERS 
TOLD HARD TIMES 

AHEAD OF 1HEM

1 Home-made, but Has No | 
Equal for Cough» § ASPIRIN1 es? 1

S ily prepared, and saves about 92.

J
Use Grandma's Sage Tea add 

Sulphur Recipe and Nobdy 
Will Know

If yon have a severe cough or chest 
cold accompanied with eor e ne a a, 
throat tickle, hoarseness or difficult 
breathing, or if your child wakes up 
during the night with croup and you 
want quick help try this reliable old 
home-made cough remedy. Any drug
gist can supply you with 2 Va ounces 
of Pinex. Pour this into a 16-oz. 
bottle and fill the bottle with plain 
granulated sugar syrup. Or you can 
use clarified molasses, honey, or com 
ayrup. instead of sugar syrup, if de
sired. This recipe makes 16 ounces 
of, really remarkable cough remedy. 
It tastes good, and in spite of its 
low cost, it can be depended upon to 
give quick and lasting relief.

You can feel this take hold of a 
cough in a way that means business. 
It loosens and raises the phlegm, 
stops throat tickle- and soothes and* 
heals the irritated membranes that 
line the throat and bronchial tubes 
With such promptness, ease and cer
tainty that it is really astonishing.

Piiiex is a special and highly con
centrated compound of genuine Nor
way pine extract, and is probably 
the best known means of overcoming 
severe coughs, throat and chest colds.

There are many worthless imita
tions of this mixture. To avoid dis
appointment, ask for “2'/a ounces of 
Pinex” with full directions and don t 
accept anything else. Guaranteed to 
give absolute satisfaction or money 
promptly refunded. The Pinex Co., 
Toronto, Ont.

i UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at all

0
London, Nov. 8 — (Associated Press 

by Mail)—“Agriculture cannot be 
made to pay any longer in England on 
the lines followed in the past under 
present conditions," said Sir Arthur 
Boscawen in the last speech he made 
as Minister of Agriculture While he 

talking to the members of the

ESA v
►<4was

Farmers’ Union about the hard times 
that were inevitably in store for the 

- majority of them, Premier Lloyd 
George handed in his resignation to the 

“ King and Sir Arthur automatically be
came an ex-minister.

His speech, as he admitted himself, 
contained only “cold comfort for those 
who had to get their livings from the 

Some farmers, he phophesled, 
would go under, and there would be 
acute distress in the country districts 
before prosperity could return.

“There may be a future for the dairy 
farmers," he said, “and livestock fum
ing generally may be able to pay fair
ly well in time, but for the arable 
farmers—the com growers—1 can see
îhcyviews0rlone0otf0h0is' pred^Trf in TO HEALTH CENTRE.
office he said:—“Lord Ailwyn prob- Dr. Mabel Hanington, medical in- 
Mhlv ’was right In thinking that much spector of schools, has moved her offices 
arable land will become grass; that the to the new health centre in Sydney 
rural districts will be depopulated, and street, where she has taken over one 
that there will be great misery among of the large front rooms on the second 
fnrrr.crs and their laborers.” floor. Her office hours will be the sameAccording to his own survey of the I as formerly, Monday and Wednesday 
state of Agriculture, its future seemed afternoons and Saturday morning. The 

.. . , farms in - favorable dis- room is the same one in which Queen
rXduch^plV as possible, Mary slept while on a visit here qs 

SMtetaîTftaSriy cultivated Duchess of Cornwall and York. The 
with patches medical inspection office is the third
l8^What can the Government do? he! of the heaith dcpartments to chimge 

. wnat can LUC remedies— quarters to the new building. Theasked, ‘there are only* building is showing great improve-
proteebon or subsidies. wMch ment as the workmen hurry their con-

The farmers showed plainly wnicn ^ compleu0n. The formal open-
of the twd remedies y P “pro- ing Is expected to be an event of con-
sss afSArSsaips «t-* wagsL—
vociferous cries of dissent. But Sir 
Arthur would not allow the poorfarm- 

comfort themselves with any

9 &

,V

INVESTIGATING 
FREDERICTON FIRE

Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

land.” -mr your
HUSBAND NEEDS" Headache 

Neuralgia 
Lumbago

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists, 

will be stamped with their general trade, mark, the 'Bayer Cross.

Colds
Toothache
Earache

"One night my husband came 
home looking so HI and worn out 
that I thought he would faint. I 
Knew there had been something 
Wrong with him for some time, 
out I could not get him to tell me 
what it was. Finally he confessed 

over one he was tired and sore all over. I 
made him go to bed. Next 
morning he insisted upon going to 
work although he was anything 
but well. I knew that his trouble 
was partly due to worry because 
for some months before he had 
been out of work. This put us 
so heavily in debt that the grocer 
and butcher refused to give us 
more credit. It was being out of 
work that worried my husband. 
He wouldn’t eat because he was 
afraid there would not be enough 
food for the children. We were 
ao poor that we had to keep the 
children from school because they 

: had no clothes. I knew that if I 
I could only get my husband strong 

and well again everything would 
be all right He is a carpenter 
by trade and when in good health 
earns good wages and he is al- 

Mrs. James Burleigh, 248 King St| ways sober end industrious. But 
E., Chatham, Out, writes i—“I think\ j knew that it was impossible for 
It my duty to let you know What Mil-,, any rear» to do good work when 
bum’s Heart and Nerve Pills bavai j j,, waa m and worried. I decided 
done for me. to speak to our old family doctor,
I I suffered for years with palpitation . who had retired from practice, 
rif the heart, my nerves were very bad, When I explained how we were 
and I could not be left alone at any 
time. I doctored for over a year, and 
the doctor said my heart was very 
bad as it skipped every third beat.
! I gave up, just at this time, and then 
toy mother advised me to try Mil- 
bum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, saying 

Addressing the Montreal Chambre, ddest brother had been relieved 
de. Commerce this week, Olivar Aoselin, r usjn_ them when he was very bad 
well-known French-Canadian publicist, ' - -
Stated that the French-Canadian race 

, collectively speaking, a wealthy 
whilst the Province stood highest 

financially of any in Canada. The 
chief wealth was in the agricultural 
and real property of the Province.
Thirty years ago, he said, superstition 
and ignorance lay like a black shadow 
over ffihe Quebec rural communities, 
but today there .would be found more

__2 up-to-date farm- _
ing than in the great western provinces, ; ^ e box at ^ dealers or
where, he claimed, economy was un- ....
known.

«fill IS BEST 
TO CLEAR UPUGLY,

Had Fearful Eczema
mothers only knevt 

the value of D* D. D.

Httvved her bahr of. a bad au» of ecssma that 
completely covered the head

We keep on puMlehlnr the* etatementi 
weekly from all partsof Canada, telling of tod 
really marvelous r^ultsmcured by the liquid LOCAL HEWS
M Ioücnfcr ^îwseeSâ

For sale in St. John by E. Clinton 
Brown, druggist, and Wassons Drag
Stores. /

If you cannot come conveniently, to onr store,

righ.t ,

Any breaking out or skin irritation 
on face, neck or body is overcome 
quickest by applying Mentho-Sulphur, 
says a noted skin specialist. Because 
of its germ destroying properties, noth
ing has ever been .found to take the 
place of this sulphur preparation that 
instantly brings ease from the itching, 
burning and irritation.

Mentho-Sulphur heals eczema 
up, leaving the skin clear and smooth. 
It seldoms fails to relieve the torment 
or disfigurement. A little jar of Rowles 
Mentho-Sulphur may be obtained at 

drug store. It Is used like cold

The report being prepared by <î. G. 
Murdock, engineer fon the Lancaster 
highway board in connection^with the 
erection of a septic tank will probably 
be ready for the investigating commit
tee which ordered the report made

■
t
Hi

Mrs. Joseph Arthurs, of 62 Queen 
street, yesterday received a telegram 
from Winnipeg informing her that her 
brother, Charles F. Coyle, of Saskatche
wan, had been operated upon and was 
not expected to live. Mr. Coyle will be 
remembered by many friends in West 
St. John who wiU hear of his serious 
illness with great regret He left St. 
John about twenty years ago.

Her Heart Skipped ; 
Every Third Beat

G. P. R. OFFICIAL 
LOUDLY PRAISES 

INTERNAL BATHS

Sprain or strain quickly relieved by 
rubbing with >

BAUME BENGUE
ers to
false hopes. • ____ „

“It would be dishonest to suggest 
he declared, “that at the present time 
either remedy is practical The agri
cultural interests have a comparatively 

' small representation in the House of 
Commons, which is permanently urban 
in character. The Government may 
adopt some palliatives, but it will In
sist that agriculture must work out its 

salvation on an economic basis.

ifted as follows: Capital, $141,425,- 
-872.94; income (improvements and 
heavy repairs), $12,512,664.17; revenue 
staff, $22,751,779.70; revenue ordinary 
repairs, $17,926,912.80.
ofDthein department Pw"re: Railways, A high official of the C. P. R„ who

Halifax, Nov. 24—A shipment of as- *432 654 837.45 • canals, $19,080,516.45. has asked to have his name withheld, 
sorted liquors, amounting to about three Capital expenditure on railways in- writes that the J. B. L. Cascade so re
tons, arrived in a special car from d dea »62 739 776.09 paid out on ac- stored him to health that he has per- 
Partsboro today addresed to the Col- ctunt ’Canadian Pacific Railway suaded a number of his friends to try 
lector of Customs: It represents the re- construction when that road .was un- Internal Bathing as a sure road back 
suit of seizures at Parrsboro last Sep- dertaken as a public work shortly after to their old vigor.
tember. Confederation It also includes^,- “X was a nervous wreck and In a

999,999.90 paid for capital stock of the very bad state of hetdth when I heard 
Halifax, N. S. Canadian Northern Railway. of your Internal Bath/’ he writes. “It

. Revenue received from the railways was a great bless ng to mp and I am 
has been $432,654,337.45, and working now in better health than for years. I 
expenses, $480,006,981.91, so that the lost no time in recommending the J. 
accumulated operating deficit has been B. L. Cascade to every one I met suf- 
$47 52,644.46. Of this amount the In- feeing from similar trouble, and X have 
tercolonial accounts for $19,071,207.45, nothing but praise for it.” 
the Prince Edward Island Railway, $6,- This letter is only one <rf thousands. 
QfiO lflfi 17 and the National Xranscdn- As, the J. B. L. Cascade strikes inline- 
tinêntd $15456 770.94. diately at the root of ninety-five per

The expenditure on the Hudson Bay cent of afi human ailments which are 
Railway and Port Nelson terminals attributed to the accumulated waste in 
amounts to $20,536,106.28, of which the lower intestine its value is readily 
$14,346416.32 is chargeable to the rail- recognized. Don’t let this waste poison 
wav and $6,189,989.96 to the terminals, your system. Here Ms the direct cause 

The acqu sition of the Grand Trunk of Jhost nervous breakdowns a great 
and "associated railway systems has deal of appendicitis. Remove the cause 
Vo.'sf 268.718 38 mainly charges con- of constipation, piles, biliousness, head- 
cost $1,268,71» d» maimy 8 aches, stomach trouble, kidney and liver
“The lifting of rails' for shipment complaints, and kindred ailments by

„ ,h.„. ™i

»"*«>»<»w5"“ stLSl.“5RRJSr£S£T
rafi account. account is undcr N. Munroe, 357 Main street, St. John,

All t *1,„ nrecent time Mr Bell’s N. B, who will give you free on re- 
report states, Pafter which settlement "c^’tv^I"“The What
by the Imeprial Government wdl be 5he wly^f Internal K

m order. ing.” It contains a surprising amount
of information that the average man 
and woman knows little about. Write 
or ’phone for it today, or send to 
Tyrrell’s Hygienic Institute, 163 Col- 
leg St., Toronto.

any 
cream. Relieves frost bites—tired feet

Kttp m tab, hmtuiy — A tall 
THE LEEMIK6 MILES CS. LIMITED, if a. Mwtodthree tons of seized

LIQUOR REACHES HALIFAX
The New Brunswick Automobile 

Association has been advised that a 
woman, pretending to be indirectly 
connected with the Blue Book Cor
poration, has been seeking funds to re
lieve supposed distress, without auth
ority. It has been suggested that all 
club secretaries and business men be 
on the look-out for this woman and 
her scheme.

1
1 rown

situated he gladly offered to do 
all he could to help us, although 
he didn’t like to interfere with the 

; new doctor’s practice. Finally he 
said, ‘What yonr husband needs is 
a good tonic and I know at 
nothing better than Carnol.’ I 
thought that if otir old family 
doctor recommends Carnol it must 
be all right On my way home I 
got a bottle,and before the first 
bottle had been used, my husband 
was a changed man. After he 
had taken four bottles his ap- 

! petite returned, he had _ more 
energy, that tired look in his eyes 
disappeared and what is most im
portant his wages have been mors 
than doubled and he is now super- 

" e wood working 
rked

' FABghajngb ^thirty years

Days of Ignorance and Superstition 
Are Gone.

f

J
Minard’s Liniment Co, Ltd.:

Gentlemen,—I have used Minard’s 
Liniment and have found it a good 
remedy. After the explosion I was 
pretty well shaken up, having quite a 
number of bruises and cuts, but thanks 
to Minard’s Liniment I am mÿ old 
self again. It healed the sores and 
bruises and gave me much relief. It is 
true to its name as the King of Pain, 
for it stopped the pain almost at 
I first noticed the ad. in the Montreal 
Standard and decided to invest in a 
bottle, for which I am not sorry, but 
can say with truth that I am thankful 
for it having done all it claimed to do, 
and in my case much more, and a sat
isfied customer is the best ad. one can 
possibly find. That* is my view of it 
and I think you will agree with me too.

Yours very truly,
(Signed) ALFRED BLAIN, 

184 Agricola St, 
Halifax, N. S.

Members of the choir of the Car- 
leton Methodist church were the guests 
on Thursday evening of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick Henderson, 242 Lancaster 

for their weekly rehearsal. A

i
With his heart and nerves. I got a 
box and started to take them, and 
.when I had used it I felt a lot better; 
could sleep a little and felt stronger. 
1 continued taking them for about 
three months, and felt better than I 
had for years.
1 When I think of the misery and suf
fering I went through before I started 
Milbum’s Heart arid Nerve Pills, I feel 
like letting everyone know what they 
'did for me.”

avenue,
social time was spent, and preparations 

made for Christmas music In the 
Refreshments were served,

was
one, further lower future taxation, and part 

to the extension of provincial enter
prise. Provincial taxes are mostly in
direct, and as thev are already com
paratively modest in Quebec, the peo- 

Hon. J. G- Forbes, while walking pi,, 0f the province would not appre- 
down Princess street, near the Savings cjate a reduction as much as they will 
Bank, slipped on the snowy sidewalk appreciate the returns from the judi- 
yesterday afternoon and was thrown cious employment of the surplus by the 
on his back. He was stunned for a Government
time but was soon able to proceed on : But there are those who will not find 
his way. Last evening it was reported muqh point in comparing the surplus 
from his home that he had been badly qf Quebec with the financial situation 
shaken and was still feeling the effects in other provinces. Ontario, for in- 
of the jar but there were no serious stance, gave up a huge revenue from 
injuries. * the sale of intoxicating liquors; It is

__________ just possible If the benefits of prohibi-
Miss Bertha Gregory, Red Cross port tion could be accurately calculated in 

nurse,1 has arrived in the city to make dollars and cents that Quebec’s iur- 
preparations for the opening of the port plus of five million dollars would look 
hospital and the handling of women infinitesimal in comparison with Un- 
and children at the opening of the win- tario’s.
ter port on Sunday. She will go from ----------------1 ,,T ' , ~ ..
here to Halifax to carry on with her Cape Sable, Florida, is the soutn- 
work there and 'Miss Violet Tremaine most point in the United States, 49 
will be in charge here. Miss Gregory miles farther south than the lower end 
is a daughter of Andrew Gregory, West 0f Texas.
Side.

were
church. „ . , „
and a sum of money realized for the 
choir fund. Rev. F. T. Bertram and 
Mrs. Bertram were present.

once.

,1.

intelligent and more
intendant of
«hop in which he formerly wo 
es a carpenter. Thanks to Carnol 
our troubles are over and we are 
Mice more a happy and contented 
family.” ,

Carnol is sold by your druggist, 
end if you can conscientiously 
say, after you have tried it, that 
it hasn’t done you any good, 
return the empty bottle to him 
end he will refund your money.

10-623

mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milbum Co, Limited, Toronto, 
O at.

A CASE OF WHEN.

(Quebec Telegraph.)
A story is told of Dr. Gore, Bishop of 

the Established Church, who was ad
dressing a mass meeting of men in 
Bradford, Eng, on a recent afternoon. 
In the midst of his address he ex
claimed, T am certain that labor will 
be omnipotent in this country,” and his 
audience cheered him wildly. “Wait a 
minute, wait a minute,” said Dr. Gore. 
“I hadn’t finished the sentence. I say

RELIEVES
CONSTIPATIONr

YEAR’S STATEMENT 
OF C.N.R. OPERATIONRIGA According to a report of the depart

ment of railways and canals for the 
fiscal year ending March 81, 1922, made 
public yesterday, shows that the Cana
dian National Railway system for the 
year ending Dec. 31, 1921, had a total 
operated mileage of 22,646, its °Pf 
ing revenue totalled ,—,—,

v^^erating expenses were $247,609, 
sTTowing a total deficit of $11,720,384.11. 
This document is the fiCst in which the 
statistics of all three main parts of the 
National system are combined.

The expenditures on railways falls 
into the following divisions : Capital 
$473,703,507.28; income, $6,494,642.45; 
revenue. $480,006,981.91; Quebec bridge, 
$15,290,953.63; railway subsidies, $76,- 
391,471.09.

The expenditures on canals are class-

Chief White Elk who was in the city 
for some little time'recently is at pres
ent in Moncton where ;he has given out 
the information that he is on his way 
to interview King George relative to 
the grievances of western Indians.

The Tuxis Boys of the Main street 
Baptist church held their regular busi- 
ness meeting last evening in the cHurch. 
It was decided to send four delegates 
to the Boys’ Work Conference in Monc
ton next week. Those expected to go 
are Fred Cowan, Gerald Cowan, Purdy 
Foshay and Scammell Case.

Balsa wood, which is almost a _ per
fect insulator against heat, is being used 
in the making of refrigerators.

For sale byPurgative Water
J. BENSON MAHONEY 
A. CHIPMAN SMITH CO.
E. CLINTON BROWN 
W. J. McMILLAN 
MOORES DRUG STORE
F. W. MUNRO 
WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO.
GEO. K. BELL
W. R. DUNLOP,

25c
CONSIDER MATTER 

OF A RED CROSS
WORKSHOP PLAN A social evening was greatly enjoyed 

, I last evening by the Senior Epworth
A meeting of the executive of the St. | League ot tbe Portland Methodist 

J<*n branch of the Canadian Red Cross cburcb Among those taking part in 
was, held yesterday afternoon, with I th programme were Miss Cora Carr,
Mrs. Alfred Morrlsey presiding. Harry. Mrg Robert McConnell Miss Laura 
W. Heans of the D. S. C. R. was pres- j Fan:oy Miss Laura Myles. A large 
ent and outlined a plan for the man-! t q{ the" evening was taken up with 
agement of. a Red Cross workshop to a debate on the resolution “Resolved 
give employment to disabled soldiers. tbat it Ls better to have loved and lost 
He outlined the work in Montreal, than never to haVe loved at all.” The 
Hamilton, Torbnto, Vancouver and 
Winnipeg and said that Halifax, St.
John and Calgary were just in the ele
mentary stages in this respect. Many 
of the men required sheltered employ
ment suitable to their ability. He out
lined the plan at work in British 
Columbia, where fifteen per cent of the 
cost was paid by the Red Cross and 
eighty-five by the D. S. C. R. A com-
mittee of management was appointed are. taking much credit for the prov- 
bv the Red Cross and an admission ’ ince’s surplus for the year of $6,000,- 
committee of three doctors was also ] 000. Ordinarily a large surplus is not 
appointed. The present Memorial I to be highly commended, it mostly 
Workshops In St. John were worth I means that the Government has not 
$2 000 and these would be available as been careful in its estimates, lep'ing
the society’s share on a basis of a total taxes beyond the requirements of the frenoh REMEDY,
capitalization of $13,300. There were I public service. In Quebec, however it ™E NIW FRENCH REM T
markets assured for the products signifies some thing more than that. I Pi tnArlUri riU. I
which could be turned out and « an- The surplus is shown after very gen- TMERAPION NO. 2
tral selling agency would be established enous expenditures on tile part of the MijBa ADIAM Un Q
bv the government. The Red Cross j Government and with taxation that is | H j» A r I Vly IvU. O
wVasked to take over the manage-1relatively low. In Quebec’s case the «
ment because the D. S. C. R. was only, surplus serves well Part of it tne f I!.L>nv: F.A; TvnrM.MisT,.f.icktMrsGi.AHD.s,
a temporary thing, although the gov- ( Government is devoting to the reduc- sbe^rade^aIiiced1 woiuT * tmeÊahon * is o*

support would not stop with'tion of the public debt, which will still mit. oovt. »t»«, to emuuiz »tus
the closing of the D. S. C. R. It was I_________ ^_
decided by the executive to recom- -----
mend the adoption of this plan to a 
general meeting of the society next 
week.

its
.31,

Does Over-eating 
Cause Appendicitis?

Celery King is the thing
to stimulate the liver, cleanse the 
bowels, purify the blood, banish 
headaches ana make you feel the 
joy of better health and strength. 
Nature’s own laxative and tonic 
roots and herbs in Celery King. 
SOo and 60c packages.

West SL John

labor will be omnipotent — when it 
labors.”

Undigested Food May Cause Rapid Growth of 
Poisonous Germs

affirmative was led by Frank W. Mer
rill and the negative by Kenneth E. 
MacLauchlan. All the members took 
part and the decision was awarded to 
the negative.

BRITAIN’S RESOLUTE
RETRENCHMENT

Why not cure it this very day! A 
few drops of Shiloh relieves that 
ticklingm the throat that maddens 
you. A few doses heal up the sore 
and inflamed tissues in tne throat 
andreall 
60c and

(Port- Arthur News-Chronicle.) 
With much admirable candor, the 

Wall Street Journal of New York 
rises to the defence of Great Britain 
from an attack which appeared recent
ly in a section of the irresponsible 
American press.

The attack took the form of a car
toon which represented John Bull up 
to his knees in gold coin and shoveling 
it into sacks labelled “buccaneering,” 
“army,” “navy,” etc. Behirid stood 
Uncle Sam presenting a paper in
scribed, “I. O. U. $11,000,000,000.”

The Journal points out that the 
Worst part of the lie is not that which 
debits Great Britain with $11,000,000,- 
000, the total American credit to for
eign nations, while the true British 
debt is only $4,500,000,000, but the in
ference that Great Britain is spending 
money on

Discussing the fact that the British 
armament figures for the year must in
clude the cost of military operations in 
the Near East, which operations admit
tedly saved the whole world from the 
Turk, the Journal goes on to say:

“In the British fiscal year ended 
March 81, 1918, before the close of 
the war, thfe British expenditures 
on army, navy and air forces 
were £2,402,800,000. In the follow
ing year, 1919, including four 
months after the armistice, the 
figures were only slightly lower, at 
£2,198,000,000. Then the big reduc
tion began. On March 81,1920, the 
total was £604,028,000. On March 
81, 1921, at the end of the fiscal 
year, it was more than cut in half 
at £292/228,000. On March 81 of 
this year it- had been again re
duced to £189,440,000. The total 
to date for the year which will end 
March 81, 1923, is £52,200,000, and 
the estimated total for the year is 
put at £188,079,000 or considerably 
less than one-fourth of what it 
was in the tat year at ne»ce.”

M«nv neople overfill the intestinal pendidtis and other diseases having 
■__. ;»L nr_ than they can digest., their start there.
They eat hastily and do not chew the It is the most complete system 
f a ,™L,iv * Thus solid lumps, cleanser ever offered to the public, act-food propody Ttow soliw i Pt(, .ngonBTH upperand iOWer bowel and
pass through the stomach before the removing foul mattet which poisoned 

them These the system for months and which noth- 
h!^thrn intestinitidlgestion ing else can dislodge. It brings out
by reason of their not being properly all gasses, immediately relieving
prepared in the stomach, and furnish pressure on the heart. » 1* «h>“*hmg 
a good breeding place for poisonous the great amount of pdsonous matter 
bacili. These bacili set up inflamma- Adlerika draws from the alimentary 
tion which nly spread andbring on an canal-matter you never thought was 
attack of appendicitis. in your system. Try it .after a

natural movement and notice how 
much foul matter it brings out which 

poisoning you. In slight disorders, 
occasional constipation, sour

mummCIPP™ JLWJ3UJL WHICH REALLY PAYS BEST?
iV s (Ottawa Journal)

Members of the Quebec GovernmentV y banish that cough. 30c, 
$1.20. All druggists.<

4

».

i|lSA Treacherous Disease.
Appendicitis attacks at any moment 

persons in good health. Usually 
however, it Is preceded by so-called 
stomach trouble, constipation or simil
ar disturbances. Often where there is 
a warning feeling of uneasiness in the 
abdomen, appendicitis can be guarded 
against in exactly the same manner in 
which one guards against the spread of 
throat infection, because that is just 
what appendicitis is—an infection in 
the intestines spreading to the appendix. 
When one has sore throat, one can often 
prevent further trouble and the develop
ment of influenza or grippe, by using 
an antiseptic wash or gargle to fight the 
germs and a laxative to carry off the 
poisons from the body. Just ex«ffily 
the same procedure is necessary to fight 
the intestinal germs and guard against 
appendicitis. But instead of an anti
septic wash for the throat, an INTES- 
TINAL antiseptic is necessary.

Intestinal Antiseptic.
There is now offered to the public a 

preparation having the DOUBLE ac 
tion of an intestinal antiseptic and a 
COMPLETE system ^eanser This 
preparation, known as Adlerika, acts as
f°I?tendj to eliminate or destroy harm

ful germs and colon bacili in the intea- 
tinsJ canal, thus guarding against ap-

was
such as . . , . ,
stomach, gas on the stomach and sick 
headache, one spoonful Adlerika AL
WAYS brings relief. A longer treat
ment, however, is necessary in cases of 
obstinate constipation and long stand
ing stomach trouble, preferably under 
direction of your physician.

Reports From Physicians.
“I congratulate you on the good ef

fect I had from Adlerika since I pre
scribed it.” (Signed) Dr. L. Langlois.

“I have found nothing in my 60 years 
practice to excel Adlerika.” (Signed) 
Dr. James Weaver.

“I use Adlerika In all bowel cases. 
Some require only one dose.” (Signed) 
Dr. F. M. Prettyman.

“After taking Adlerika feel better 
than for 20 years. Haven’t language to 
express the AWFUL IMPURITIES 
eliminated from my system.” (Signed) 
J. E. Puckett.

Adlerika is a constant surprise to 
people who have used only ordinary 
bowel and stomach medicines, on ac
count of its rapid, pleasant and COM
PLETE action. It is sold by leading 
druggists everywhere. \

Sold in St. John by J. Benson 
Mahony, druggist, 2 and 4 Dock street 
end other leading druggists.

even

emment
1increased armaments.
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BRONCHITIS MIXTURE for.

* I PYTHIAN SOCIAL m
In conjunction with their fortnight- ■■

ly dances the Knights of Phythins are 1^1
hdlding entertainments for non-dancers. ■ ■
One of these was held in the Pythian g

E'sisH-'BHE X SviRiyF Tar St
/ <5@e> Uwr Extras

pating in the programme were: Ernest M 
Till Messrs. Reid and Hill Ronald M W Mid 
Shaw, Clarence Glrven, quartette com- ■ jTI 
posed of Messrs. Stackhouse, Davis, ■ I »
Grannan and McMullin, and William ■ ...
Bambury. Following supper members ■ . V’^—of* CWFHRRnriML FftI of the Emmett Company entertained. W

I Of a total area of 8,026,789 square for Headaches, Neuralgia and Feverish Cold*.
miles in the United States, 53,015 is » 
water not counting the Great Lake*. ”

athieirs1 I8
1i ceu6H$.ms.mN0iiTi$
1BRINGS 1t/NSTANT> RELIEF 

AT ALL DRUGGISTS * RESULTS GUARANTEED)
168
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Are You Coughing?

z •

X-

POOR DOCUMENT,1

ECZEMA 2 YEARS
On Face and Arms. Lost 

Sleep. Caticnra Heals.
“I waa troubled for about two 

years with 
my face and arma in pimples and 
itched and burned ao badly that I 
lost much sleep on account of it. My 
face and arms were covered with plm-

i. It broke out on

plee, and I was ashamed to appear
it of the house.
“1 began using Cuticura Soap and 

Ointment and immediately found 
relief, and «Iter using one cake of 
Soap and one box qf Ointment I 
wee healed.” (Signed) Mies Helen 
Mark, 4259 Maryland St., San 
Diego, Calif., April 18,1921.

Use Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum exclusively for every-day 
toilet purposes.
lH«alaikrnikrRfl. flilili— “Ti.wTa 
Lted. 1*4 St. la1 K, W„ MmiUwI." itotd IK.
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Times and Star Classified Pages Sebd (ti the tiâeh with the 
ed. No Credit tor tide d*es 

of Advertising.

Went ads. on these page» 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper to 
Eastern Canada.

Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept 30, 19 21, Wns 14,780

No Discoimt. Minimum Charge 28 Cents.
The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The .1

One Cent and à Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash to Advance.

unes-

FOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET TO LET WANTED WANTED
WANTED-^MALE HËLPFlaTS TO LET COOKS AND MAIDSFURNISHED ROOMS Designed to Ware Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 

Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty 
Stefa,

FOR SALE — GENERALREAL ESTATE . MEN WANTED to Become Drafts
men—Salary $260-$300 monthly when 

Chief Draftsman will

TO LET—Bargain, Flat 46 Garden 
St., from 1st December to 1st May

WANTED—Maid, expériehced Cook, 
general, for Sttlall family, to go to 

Toronto. Best Wages and thoroughly 
modern home. References. — Apply 
Miss Hughes, 90 Portland street.

TO LET—Two Furiaishèd Room's-in
etüt0dil.nmtdUtcn^dlUtyMlhbt«ls °ahti *ïïtJ,MdW'"ï .^T'

, . 4657—11—27

FOR SALE—46 H. P. 6 Cylinder Gaso
line Engine, Bosch ignition. Just 

thing for cabin bruiser or work boat, 
$85.00, to make ftibm.—Phone M.

4617—11—27

Competent, 
train you at your home, also furnish 
Free all tools. Training given until In

Address 
Lawrenbe, 

4472—11—67

FOR SALE OR TO 
RENT 4388-21. position at above salary. 

Chief Draftsman Dobe, 1951 
Div. 250, Chicago.

4537—11—29

ashes removed
ashes ahd Garbage promptly ^ re

moved—Central Ash Co, Maih 4T90.
4843—11—a»

REPAIRINGTO LET—Well Eutnlsbed Rooms, 
steam, electrics, residential, clean artd 

cosy.—60 Waterloo, Phone 2665-21.
, 4622—11—28

FOR SALE—TWo Counters, 9 ft x 3 
ft, mahogany finish, have full set of 

drawers opening for both sides.—Ap
ply Manager Of WoolWorth’s, Ltd. 5, 
10, 15 Cent Stores. .

FOR SALE—Twelve Three-light Fix
tures with shades, $1.75 each; 1,000 

Tungsten Lamps, 36c.—Prank Jobes.
4646—11—27

WANTED—Maid for general house
work. Apply 47 Crahstoh Ave, 

Phone M. 935-11.

TO LET—Two Self-contained Flats, 
5 rooms each, 29 Johnston St, $13 

éatih.—Ptione M. *107. 4665—11—29

, Very desirable brick 
building with wharf facili
ties, modem offices and 
warehouse in connection.

Apply P.O Bor 968, city.
s 10-7 t, f.

I REPAIR Sewing Machines, all makes. 
Phone Main B8-31i—W. J. McAdttm.

*189—11—*7

SALESMAN WANTED by large 
Mercantile Mouse. We want a sales- 

WANTED—Housekeeper.—Apply Box man Of ability tb sell household spec- 
A 51, Times. 4552-11—29 j laities ifi St. JOfifi. MuSt bë ëXpëHeflCèd

Æ ïStrsürJi» ÜS *-» ™_____ îitdhïï
4461—11—28 WANTED-Youhg Man With experi

ence ih gents’ fUrillshifigdt—F. s. 
Thomas, 589 tb 546 Main St.

11—8*-t.f.

4662—11—29

4670—11—28
TO LËT—Two Small Rats, 80 Chapel 

4697—11—29TO LET—Mot Water heated, furnish
ed bed-sitting room in private fam

ily, $6.00 weekly.—Apply Box A 55, 
Times. 46Sq—H—27

TO LET—Two comfortable oohheét- 
ing furnished rooms, suitable light 

housekeepihg—M us, 22 Charles at-.
4699^11-29

DOLLS DrEssED tod Repaired.—sa
4888-19-32

St.
Kennedy St.

auto storageTO LET—Lower Flat, 5 rooms, elec
trics.—do Britain St. HOME SERVICE MaTTrESS CD, 

Cassidy & Kalb, manufacture maî
tresses, springs, divans; re-make and 
recover mattresses i re-wire spring* anil 
cribs; feather beds Made inté Mât- 
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, <Sc. 
M. 8664, 28’/, Waterloo St

4668—12—2 AUTO STORAGE — Automobiles 
Stored, “dead Storage rates/’ furni

ture stored—H. B. Thompson-, 21 Syd
ney street, Phone.

St.
FOR SALE—Child's Red Sleigh, al

most new.—165 Carmarthen St.
4664—11—27

-4- I
TO LET—Lower Flat, eight rooms jn 

House 25 Elliot Row. Hot water 
heating, immediate possession.—Apply 
T. H. Haley, 8 Charlotte.

WANTED—An experienced Mouse 
Keeper for general hdûse Work, with 

référencés. Good wages.—Apply H. 
B. Whitenett, 246 Priftce Edward St.

4898—11—Ô0

FOR SALE—$400 Gets Farm, A Good 
Home, with 8 Cattle, Flock Poultry, 
Hogs, tools, potatoes, corn, beans, etc,; 
âged ownêr unable operate, offers big 
opportunity ; 40 acres on improved 
road y, mile village; dty. Markets; 
dandy place’to live—pleasant surround
ings; productive dark loath tillage, 
spring-watered -pasture, good wood- 
lot; variety fruit; comfortable; house,
40-ft. basement bam. If taken now 
$1,100 gets all, only $400 needed. De
tails page 83 Ulus. Catalogue Selected 
Farms, 160 pages. Copy free.—Strout 
Farm Agency, 284 E J, Water St-, 
Augusta, Me. 4450—11—27

FOR SALE—Coon Fur Coat—Tel. 
evenings, M. 3932.

FOR SALE—Typewriter, No. 5, L. C.
Smith’s make, perfect order; price 

$86. Aise 1 B Flat, 17 keys, and 4 
rings, Albert System, Clarinet, roller 
keys, $17. Also 1 B Flat Bohèm Sys
tem Clarinet, both in perfect order; 
price $86.—F. Waddington, 63 Carmar
then St.

WANTED—Two Salesmen. Must be 
ambitious and of neat âtmearanêe.— 

Box A 46 Times. *«8-11—67
4684—11—28 4478—11—28TO LËT—Furnished Rooms for light 

housekeeping—848 Union St.
4118-11—27

BARGAINS U-lfr
TO LET—Lower Flat, 6 rooms, near 

Kane’s Corher. Rent moderate. Im- 
vmedlate possession.—Apply David Mc- 
Inernèy, Tisdale Place.

WANTED—Capable Woman to as
sist In infants’ department, West 

Side Orphanage,—Apply Mattofi.
448$—11—27

ALL KirçpB OF MATTRESSES end 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-at.etched. Feather beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, twenty-five years’ experi
ence—Walter J. Lamb, $2 Britain 
street, Main 687.

COUNTRY Socks and Mitia, Canvas 
and Leather Gloves, Wool and 

Fleeced Underwear.—At WetmorCs, 
Garden St

MAKE MONEY AT HOMB-$lB to 
$60 paid weekly for yddr spare time 

writing show cards for us. No Can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Caro 
Service, 87 Oolborne Bldg., Toronto.

To let—Furnished Rodm, private, 
Central. Breakfast. Gentleman.— 

Phone 6292-11. , 4585—11—29
4468—11—28

-------------- ----------------- ... . . . WANTED—A Nurse Maid—Apply
TO LET—Sunny middle flat, No. 50 Mrs. F. C. Mortimer, Tel. Rothesay 

Camden street, 8 rooms, electric joi. 4411—11—27
lights and bath, possession at bfice— ------—-----------
Tel. M. *63-21. 4600—12—11 WANTED—Housekeeper for country
—"  ------------- —— ---------- ri— house.—Apply Box A, 96 Times.
TO LET—Sunny Warm Upper Flat,i 4890—11—3Ô

7 rooms and bath, corner Meadow j 
and Forrest St. 4468—11—30 WANTED—Maid for general house

work,—Apply 61 Mecklenburg St, 
4884—11—27

z
LET—Rodin for light housekeep

ing, electrics and bath—128 Prince 
St., West 4669—11—2T

4476—11—27 TO t.f.
DANCING SCHOOL SHOE REPAIR SHOP, T Dock street, 

near earner Union, New, victor 
machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices,

FOR fiALE — Edison Gramophone 
- with cabinet for records. Solid ma
hogany; also Victor attachments and 
three dozen Records. All as good as 
new.—Apply Box A 50 Times.

4508-11-37

AGENTS WANTED PRIVATE Dafieing Lessons—R. s. 
Sentie, Phone Main *282..

4604—12—18
TO LET—Furnished Room. Apply 

before 8 p. m., 1 Alma, AGENTS—Men ot women. Sell knit
ting Wdbi, the article that is Ih de

mand ih every home todâÿ» aè women 
and girls are all knitting, whether it is 
a garment of necessity ot of luxury. 

WANTED—House maid. References We supply you with sample card of 16 
required.—Mrs. *R. 6. Emerson, 190 shades of the best knitting wtiot on 

Germain S,t. 11—if—t.f,

*643-11—29FOR SALE — Two-Family Houses, 
$1,200, $2,000,' $2,100, $2,400, $3,000, 

$4,000, $6,800 "and up. Also some good 
self-contained Mouses, Ml prices.—H. 
E. Palmer, 102 Prince WtiU 
,Main 3561.

TO LET—Fumisfiéd front room; rea
sonable—95 Sydney fit.

-----------------------V---------
TO LET — Furnished Rooms, 865 

Unldh. 4587—12—2

TO LET—Furnished Rooms—Phone 
W 570. 4549—11—29

TO LET—Furnished Ktiutns, 1* Ger
main street. 4i615—12—2

TO LET—SrnaU Flat, 832 Charlotte 
St., Wêst. Adillts only.

4465—12—1

TO LET—Modem flat—Apply 74 
Summer St. 4608—11—28

TO LET—Five Room Flat, 622 Union 
4488—11—27

EDUCATIONAL
PRIVATE TUITION by University 

Graduate with experience—Box A 
4699—11—27

FOR SALE—Clothing Cabinets, quart
ered oak With jflàtè mirrcks; smeller 

ones With glass disappearing dOors; 
iron Clothing racks With btil-bearihg 
‘castofs. Further particulars on ap
plication.—A. GilmoUr, 68 King St.

ll—28—t.f.

SECOND-HAND goods4618—12—2
St.,am

EÔR sale—Sictmd Mend Furniture 
and Stoves, cheapest to dty—Bast 

End Stove Hospital, 2*9 City Read- 
open evening*. «882—12—7

4606—11—29 the market; it runs 250 yards more 
to the pound than any other wool Wé 
allow you a very large profit on every 
sale and supply your customer* with 
printed instructions for knitting popu
lar, up-to-date garments. This haps 
you make sales. Write immediately 
for sample card, toStruètiôhS add ter
ritory. Donald Manufacturing Com
pany, Dept. 186, 867 Eastern avenue; 
Toronto, Ont.

SELL SOMETHING Everybody Must 
Have—(Read this line over again 

and note that we said muSt) It is 
unique, U. S. protected article; a posi
tive necessity because of government 
ruling, with yearly repeat, exclusively 
owned and controlled by us. If you 
are an order taker you should make 
$20 to $80 a day; it yod are an am
bitious sMesman yoU will clear upward 
of $40 per day.. Most désirable bdn- 
nectlon With future for those Who 
qualify.—Jérome Laadt, Prés, 6 SO. 
Dearborn St-, Chicago. 4266—11—27

29, Ttmtt.FOR SALE—$460 cash and $15 Month
ly buys clean, warin, Two Family 

Location and Condition WANTED—FEMALE HELPFreehold.
good. Ühusual vqlue—M. E. Palmer, 
102 Prince William St, Main 8861.

4605—11—29

FOR SALE—Second Hand Machines 
bought artd sold. Also repairs to 

sewing machin*»—Phone Main 2450-11
DYERSFOR SALE—Choice Barred RoCk 

Cockerels from Champion First 
Prize Pen, 1920-21 Fredericton Egg 
Laying Contest.—Keith Lingiey, West- 
field, Phehe 1-52. 4*16-11—87

FOR SALE—Just arrived, a shipment 
of Dresses—Canton Crepe, Poiret

____________________ Twill, $8 to $23.—Malatzky, 12 Dock
FOR MALE—Two Family Houses, street.

*Uti SALE—Navÿ Blub Silk Dross, 
4 «XSÎ/ct -m.il 3».—H»» M;;..»»-

td, Fugsley Bldg. __ 4676—12r-r2

JR SALE—Self-Contained House; 
mmer Gooderich and Wright streets, 
present occubiëd by H. J. Fleming ;

80x160. 4648-12-4

TO LET—Small Flat, corner Canter
bury and Britain.—Apply Joseph 

Roderick, 65.0rahge St

WANTED—Sales Lady for Fur De
partment. One With experience, 

preferred—Apply in person—F. S. 
Thomas, 639 to 545 Main St,

x
DRY CLEANING and Dying, w*t 

wash and rough dry.—Phone Main 
1707, New System Laundry, Limited.TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 380 

4563—12—2
FOR SALE—Property at Glen Falls, 

2 Story House, 8 rooms, hot and cold 
water, electric lights, near car Une. 

"Small cash payment. Terms—Box A 
66, Times. * 4660—11—27

4*20—11—80 HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 
all kinds of cast off clothing, Short, 

Jewelry, été—Phone M. 4549, 19 Dock

Ludlow, West. 1 4601-12-2Flat, *7 High St
4417—11—27

TO LET—SmallTO LET—Robriis at Wentworth Hall, 
45 Elliott RoW. 4595—11—29 WANTED—Girl for derk in store 

Reference* required.—Apply Box À 
98, Times. 4541—11—30

FLAVORINGS tf.
» TO LËT—Two Fiats, East St John. 

Rent $9 a month—Photte 962.
4387—11—39

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, jew
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc. purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street. Phone 4012.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladles’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash pricfS paid. Call Or 
write LampeH flhri, 866 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468,

TO LET—TWO Furnished ' Rooms, 
near Winter Port, eledtrlcs, for light 

housekeeping—Phone W 461-41 or call
at 129 Unloh. 4*60—11—82 TO LET—Flat, 8 St Paul St.

USE CLARK’S PERFECTION mar
di* fw all pie* and cakes. Once 

Sold St alt atbres.
WANTED—Waitress, 72 Germain St.

4596—11—28 used always used.

A4889—11—80 NURSES WANTED by Class A ac
credited hospital, giving three year 

course. Uniforms furnished, also liber
al allowances. For information, write 
I. E. GréënWood, Stipt, Garfield Park 

4473—11—27

TO LET—Heated connecting bed and 
sitting-room, furnished, suite two, 

With or without board, private family, 
4616—11—27

FOR SALE—Silk Underskirts, $8.60, 
$4.80; Jumpers; Dresses, all colors, 

$3 to $4—Phone 1584._________ _____

FOR Sale—Man’s Large-sized Fur 
Coat, good condition, $75.—Phone 

4393—11—30

TO LET—Flat. Phone M. 2442-40
4438-11—86 LENDING LIBRARY

ferry—M. 4498. RENT our Library Books. All the 
I latest for a few cents.—P. Knight 
: Hanson, Tht Library, 9 Wellington 
Row.

near TO LET—Flat 27 Prince Edward St, 
electric lights, bath, hot and cold 

tient $16.50 per month.—Stêph- 
en B. Austin,,62 Princess.

TO LET—Bright Furnished Room, 
heated, central.—Phone 2080-11.

4619—11—28

Hospital, Chicago, Ill.

GIRLS WANTED — Apply Hoyt 
Bros, 80 Princess St.

water.ft SALE—Winter House, city con- 
liences at FafF VMe.—G. H. Burnett, 

4686—11—27
4107. WATCH REPAIRERS4886—11—29FOR SALE — High Grade Vbiotit 

, fur Collars and cuffs- silk 
worth $69, going for' $25 and 

Dock.

ox 34, City. 4620—11—27 Pyro 
I lbs.

TO LET—Two Large Rooms; turn- 
is bed for light housekeeping.—Photic 

2890-11. ’ 4489-11—29

Furnished Rooms, 148 
Waterloo, or Phone'. M 4288-11.

4*93—11—28

AGENTS—A new Invention—
Fire Extinguisher weighs only 8 

Excells work of heavy high priced de* 
vibes. Guaranteed. Puts out fire in OVERCOATS, good arid Warm, for 
ten seconds. A child can use it. Al* winter. CustoiU Blade and ready to 
ready selling like wild fire in organ- wear, at our usual loW price.—W. J.

territory. Selling price only $2. Higgins & CO, Custom and Réaây-to- 
Atents profit over 100 pêr cértt. J. S. wear Cldtiiltig, 182 UfiiOB St 
Perry, P. Ë. I, sold 760 last 80 days.
Alvin McAulay plated 14 In two hours.
Investigate today—Fyto Fire Extin
guisher Co, 607 Echo Drive, Ottawa,
Ont.

MEN'S CLOTHING FINE WATCH REPAIRING a spec
ialty. Watches, docks, and Jewelry, 

—Ernest Law, BSt. 1885, 8 Coburg.

TO RENT—Lower Flat Six rooms, 
electric lights, bathroom, self-feeder 

to fiftt, to rent till May 1st, $19 pet 
month—Apply to St. John Real Estate 
Company, Limited, Pugsley Building, 
89 Princess St, City. 4148—11—27

TO LET—Heated Flat, clieérful, Sun ih 
every room, central, heated by land

lord—Apply Telephone 1401.

Coats
lined.
$35—Malatzky, 12

■ft SALE or TO LET for a term 
.^Jp-ears; Residence at Riverside; 

near " Golf Links, with Garage and 
Barn, garden and orchard, shade 

- trees, laWns and shrubs, electric lights, 
gravity water, furnace heated, hard
wood floors, modern plumbing, An 
ideal Couhtry Home with dty ad
vantages. “A cottage underneath the 
Bough, a fleet Sedan and ' Thou.’’— 
J. S. Gibbon, 1 Union . gt,. Td. M. 
2636, office; or M. 676, house.

4146-11—27

SETTLERS ATTENTION 1 — $1.75 
per Acre ih Totoehott! Grant, Peru, 

South America. Coffee, sugar cane and 
cotton land. First colony leaves Ü. S. 
'March, 1923, $3.26 to non-settlers.
Write for booklet, 38 Peruvian Land 
& Development Co, 16 Coltitnbuk AVe, 
San Francisco, Cal. 11—27

WANTED—TWO Waitresses tot res
taurant; 18 St. John St, West.

4490—11—27
for fiALB—poultry Foods, every

thing required to make the Hen lay. 
Prices of eggs going up, also Feed 
prices; btty now. A few Pate Bfed 
Pullets.—W. C. Rothwtil, 11 Water St, 
City.
PRIVATE SALE—High dass Crem- 

onaphone with records, walnut parlor 
table, cabinet, 8 drawers, books, an
tiques, coins and stadip collections. 
Bargains, evenings.—Gordon,, 8l9 Prin
cess St. 4234—ll—27

TO LET—Two and Sold,DIAMOND BOUGHT 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty.—ti. D. Perkins, *8 Prince# street
WANTED—25 Bright Girls to solicit 

subscriptions for magazine. Easy 
work and good pay.—Apply 211 Unloh 
street. 4862—11—29

ized
TO LET—Furnished Room, breakfast 

if desired, central. Gentleman. Main 
1649-31.4293—11—29 4486—11—28

FOR SALEWANTED—Girl with experience at 
sewing machine. Good salary to 

right one.—28-40 Waterloo.

MUSICAL TUITION4816—11—27
TO LET—Furnished Room, hot water 

Heàtéd. Private family.—Phone Main 
4476-12—1

VIOLIN instructions by appointment.
Louis H. Klayman, leader Venetian 

Gardens Orchestra.—Phone Main 2136.
2982—12—1

TO LÈT—at once, Flats 657 and 683 
Main street.—Apply to Kenneth A, 

Wilson. 4343-711—29

TO Let—Small modern Fiat, central, 
$05 pèr toonth.—P. O. Bo* 984.

4814—11—27

4434—11—274664. AGENTS MAKE $10 DAILY taking 
orders for new book, “Story of pan

ada,” containing over 700 pages; 180 
illustrations; history of Canada from 
earliest «ettlement to present. Also 
Christmas books and Bibles. Enormous 
dt maud ; big profits ; credit given; 
freight paid; exclusive territory ; oütflt 
free; act at Once.—Winstofi CO, Dept. 
C., Toronto._________________ ,

NEW OIL LAMP Burns 94 ps 6, Air— 
S. Y. Johnson, 850 Aladdin Bldg, 

246 Craig St, West, Montreal, inventor 
ot Wonderful new oil lamp that burns 
94 per cent air and beats gas or elec
tricity, is Offering td Mve one free to 
the first user in each locality who will 
help introduce it. Write him for par
ticulars. 4474—11—27

$60 WEEKLY made Selling Purity.
Laundry Tablets. New Washing dis

covery which positively Cleans clothes 
without rubbing. Free samples and free 
adjustable curtain rods with every or
der. Valuable premium given to 
agents. Write for particulars.—B. 4 
K. Manufacturing Co, Dept G* Lon
don, Ont. _______________________

$60 A WEEK from now on, Atten
tion: Oup agents are doubling their 

income between now and Xmas with 
our latest lines of pure rubber aprons 
and other specialties. Get irt line and 
make yotits now. Write for particulars 
artd Illustrated circular.—LohdCH Art 
Rubber Co, Desk 17, London} Ont 

' a—tf.

TO LET—Furnished Bedfoom, Gen
tleman, 72 Mecklenburg.

4469—12—1
HORSES, EtCWanted PIANO LESSONS—Reasonable, 48 

Hors field street , 23-ttFOR SALE—Italian Violin, 200 years 
did.—Box A 83, Times.

SPECIAL prices—jump-seat Ash 
Pungs, Covered Delivery Sleds, 

Wirttér CoaCheS. Write for flesttlp- 
tiorii—Edgecombe’S, City Road.

WANTED—By December 1st, part 
furnished house or flat, centrally lo

cated if possible, Willing to pay over 
half rent heat and other expenses. 

TO RENT—From Dec. 1st, cosy Lower j Correspondence éohftdefitiâl. GiVé full 
Flat, 5 rooms and bath, furnace, particulars—Box A 68, Times, 

good cellar—71 SeWell St, dt H. H. 4623—11—28
Seovii, Oak Hall. 19-25—t.f.  -------— ------ ---------------------------

heated flats To Let, $60.00.-
M. 2288-21. t-f.

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, $2 per _______________
week—132 Union St. 4621—il—28 ipQ LET—Three Flats, 60 Prinbe Ed-

ward street. ii-ao.
4238—11—27

NERVES, ÊTÔ.
R. WHEY. Medical Electrical Special

ist and Masséùr, treats nervous dis
eases, weakness and Wastlhg, sciatica, 
paralysis, lodomOtor ataxy, tBéiima- 
tism, insomnia, été. 'To laoiés-rrFâcia] 
hair moles, wtiüklèS, étc. ftAoved. 
Special treatment tot hair growth— 
62 Union Sti, Phone Main 8106. tf.

TO LET—Bright Furnished Bed
rooms, 161 Princess, comer Sydney.

4424—11—80

FOR SALE—One Second Hand Safe.— 
Apply Colonial Hide Co, Marsh St.

4206—11—28

4629—12-2
ns

FOR SALE—Motor Delivery Truck, 
Express Wàgdti, Wlfltér Pung and 

Harness, suitable for retail grocery.— 
Northrup & Cdu South Wharf.

4554—11—80

FOR SALE—Brick Store and Ware
house Building, No. 16*18 King 

lot on Church TO LET—Front Room in private fam- 
ity/gèntlèman.—Phone M. 2046-11.

*439-11—80

again reduced at Malatzky 
House. ^Velour coats, fur trimmed, 

$16.98 to $27.60; manish coats, checked 
back, $17.50 to $21.00_________________

PRICESstreet, inclining rear 
street. Freehold.—Frink & Co, Lim- WANTED—To store piano for its use.

Reliable family of three. Guarantee 
condition.—Phene M. 4758.ited.

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, Board; 
private.—Phone M. 2268-21.FARM FOR SALE—Two miles from 

city, 80 Acres of Land, seven rodm 
house and good buildings thereon — 

further particulars apply 121 
4861—11—28

FOR SALE — Horse; Carriage end 
Harness, $40.00.—8 Canon St.

4456—11—27

FDR SALE—Matched Team Homes, 
weigh 3/100,—Apply at 289 Mlllldg» 

Avenue. 4864—11—2$

4553—11—28HIGH GRADE Skirts, pleated, silver 
striped. Regular $14.00, going for 

$5.00, $6.00, $7.00.—PhOhe 1564, Mal
atzky.

4436—11-29 WANTED—Collections by experi
enced collector.—Box A 42, Titties- 

- ‘ 4802—11—27
rooms and boarding

TO LET—Fdrtdshed Roonli, 241% 
Union.

For
Prince Edward St.. OPTOMETRISTS4884—11—80 Room, Lartsdowhe 

4680—12—2
BOARD and 

House.girls’ Dresses, blue serge, differ
ent styles, age 4 to 14; $8.69, $4,80, 

$6.80.—12 Ddêk street.

WANTED—Immediately, email apart- 
fUmished and hedted. Write 

4329—11—29

FOR SALE—Property holdings .in 
Riverglady, Westmoreland County, 

amounting to about 150 acres. Pulp 
alto lathe-wood. Box A 83, Times.

4289—11—27

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, with or 
without kitcheri privileges—79 St.' 

Patrick. 4397—11

EXPERT OPTOMETRISTS (Optic
ians) frequently earn $5,000 a year, 

fihfift course, easy payments. Royal 
College of Science, Dept. 2e, Toronto, 
Canada.

ment,
Box A 25, Times.

WANTED—Dressmaking and tailor
ing.—Phone West 256-21.

TO LET—Board and Rooms, furn- 
ishetl, heat, bath, and electrics. 

Near Winter POrt—119 Guilford St., 
West.

FOrt SALE—Horse, 11 cwt, price $60;
kind arid gbfld roader. — Phone 

8199-21. 4873—11—21
-27

TO LET—Large Furnished Bed and 
Sitting Room, open grate, 192 Ouil- 

ford St, West St. John. 4832—li—26
4386—11—27FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FOR SALE—Heavy Work Horees.- 

Apply 87 Rothesay Ave.
4188—12—29FOR SALE—House 867 Ludlow street,

West End, electrics, toilet, also beaut
iful comer lot. Selling on account of 
ill health.—Apply on premises.

4178—11—27

TO LET—Room and Board, 82 Syd
ney street, facing King SqUare.

4363—11—29
PRIVATE SALE Complete Furnish

ings of 8 room house, including floor 
coverings and Franklin Heater, prac
tically new.—For particulars Telephone 
West 617*21. 4551—11—29

8096-12-1TO LET—Furnished Room, 40 Hors- 
field St

TO LÈT—Furnished Room, 45 Hors- 
field St.______________ 1 483i—li—29

TO LET—Furnished frdht room, heat
ed, central, residential, private fam

ily, use Of phone and bath, gentleman.
Tel. M. 8514. 4222—11—38

FAINTS4358—11—29 TO PURCHASE
WANTED—Roomers and Boarders, 

hot water heating—67 Union.
4668—11—29

H. B. BRAND PAINT», $8.60 to $4.00 
per gallon. Send for Color Card.— 

Haley Bros., Ltd. 9-4—1922
LOST AND FOUNDWANTED—To purchase Used Essex 

Car in good Condition.—Phone. 8652.
*573—fl—30AUTOS FOR SALE LOST—Thursday afternoon between 

3 and 6 o’clock, on street car oi 
health centre to King St, sura oi 

In bank book case. Finder

FOR SALE—Enterprise Scorcher, Oil
cloth, Kitchen table and chairs.—68 

Waterloo St., Lfft Bell.
WANTED — Gentleman Boarders. 

Terms reaSonable^-19 Richmond St.
4355—11—29

WANTED—To purchase Cot Bed 
with Mattress. Call Main 4256.

4622—11—27
ALWAYS A FÈW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us alter thorough overhauling* 
Payment 40 -per cent msh, tai- 
ance spread over ten months* VIC- 
TORY GARAGE & SUPPLY 
00, 92 Duke Street 'Photu Main 
410ft r*. 2 » tf

FAINTING4620—11—27 money , . .
nlease Phone Main 1003*11. Reward.

4669—11—23WANTED—Boarders, 173 Charlotte.
4322—11—29

fainting, paper-hanging, Tinting,
etc. High Class work.—Phone M-

4169—ll*-27

FOR SALE—Two new Chesterfield 
Chairs, spring arms and back. Made 

by Old Country man, $50 each.—Tel, 
M. 8728. 4609—11—28

TO LET—Furbished Rdotns, heated.— 
27 Lditlster.

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 9 Coburg 
Sri, gentleman. 4217—IS—5

TO LET—Kitchenette and Bedroom.— 
Main 1818-11. 4167—11—27

TO LET—Furnished pleated bedroom. 
27 Elliott Row.

LIGHTNING—Startles the wotld;
charges discharged batteries Instant

ly; gallon free to agents for demon
stration. Lightning Company, No. 3 
St. Thomas street, Sault Ste. Marie, 

4406—11—27

WANTED—To Buy a Violin Case.— 
Phone M. 4238-11.

4278—11—28 LOST—String of Pearl Beads from in
firmary along Coburg, Charlotte to 

Princess, through King SquâfÜ to El
liott ROW. Ftodër please Phori* Main 
765-11. Rewkrd. 4626—11—2$

2068.4*94—11—27WANTED — Boarders or lodgers, 
North End.—Main 3602-22.

4357—11—29
HIGHEST PRICES Paid for Used 

Furniture. Furniture repaired.—P. 
Gibbons, 131 Prince Edward.

FOR SALE—At once, Three Stoves 
Cheap.—50 Waterloo St. PIANO TUNINGOntario.WANTED — Boarders.

1843-41.
WANTED—Boarders, 148 Carmarthen.

3910—IP-80

Phone M. 
4268—11—28 4006—12—194621—11—28

FOR SALE—Ford Touring, 1921 
Model, fitted with external rear 

brakes, spot light, motormeter, spedo- 
meter, hood cover, Cord tires—Phone 
8652.____________________ *572-11-29

FOR SALE—One McLaughlin Spec
ial, Specieal 1920 K 45, all cord 
tires, looks and runs good a* new. 

The very beat buy we have had this 
year. Price $650.00 for immediate sale. 
—N. B. Car Exchange, Marsh Road.

4*18—11—27

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and LOST—Saturday morning, purse from 
Bank of NoVà Scotia, West Side, to 

ferry. Finder please leave at bank.
4631—11—2$

WANTED—Live Agents for Watkins 
ISO products. Direct to consumers, 

Big profits. Apply tot a country or 
city terirtoty.—The J. R. Wfftklns 
Compahy, 879 Craig St., West, Mou\ 
treal.______________________ 4183—12—7

JOBBERS—A profitable proposition is 
offered those covering the tobacCo 

and general store trade. Write H, C. 
Stevens, 392 St. James street, Mont
real.

-M.
FOR SALE—Hall Stove.—Apply 18% 

Harding, between 7 and 8 o’clock.
4579—H—28

4010^11—27
SITUATIONS WANTEDi

BOARDING, 17 Hors field St.FOR SALE-**25 Pair Blankets in good 
condittion.—Apply Post Office Box 

4540—12—2

LOST — Small dark brown leathei 
“Bill-holder/' containing Sum ol 

money, fastened with elastic band. Re
ward.—Times Office. 4683—11—28

W'ANTED—Position, anywhere in New.
Brunswick, by experienced Bookkeep

er and Stenographer. References. Box 
4324*11-28.

3425—12—8HOUSES TO LET PIANO MOVING_____
HAVE YOUrTpIANO MOVED by 

Auto shd modern gear. Furniture 
moved to the country, and general cart- 
age.—Phone M. 4431, Arthur 8. Stock- 
house,

697.
TO LET —Desirable Self-contained, 

modern Hdûse in good location-—H. 
Ë. Palmer, 102 Prince William St., 
Main 3561._________ 4607—11—29

TO LET—Furnished House, 357 Lud
low St, WesL—Joseph O’Brien.

4509-12-1

A 48, Times.FOR SALE—Household Furniture.— 
Apply 74 Summer St.

APARTMENTS TO LET
WANTED—Position by Experienced 

Stenographer, knowledge of book
keeping and general office work.—Box 
A 87, Times. 4221—11—27

4605—11—28 TD LET—Upper and Lower heated 
six room apartments, Wright St. 

Call Mf. Nice, M. 143 or M. 4716 
nights.____________________ 4647-11-27
TO LET—Very modern, 'heated sunny 

apartment. Tel M. 4634*21.

FOR SALE—Stores and floor éoVer- 
ings. 48 Adelaide St.

CALIFORNIA ItosêbeadS selling like 
hot cakes. Agents coining money. 

New stuff. Big profits. Particulars 
Free. Mission, FàCtofÿ 8, Saw Pitt, 
Windsor. Ont. 4*14—11—27

FLOWERS FLOWERS 
FUSTS

FOR SALE—One McLaughlin Spec
ial, 1922 Model, not soiled. Could 

Price $1/225.00.
4491—11—28 PLUMBING

R. n. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 
water heating, Gurney pipeless furn- 

i Us tailed. Repairs promptly at-

nofc tell from new.
Tefms—*J. Clark & Son, 17 Germain 

4416—11—27
Oak Heater, short 
i nard or soft coal. 

4517—11—27
Use the Want Ad. Wa>HOUSE TO LET—On Manawagonish 

Road, ten minutes walk from Fair- 
Vllte. Rent $20.00 per month.—Apply 
Joe. A. Likely, Phone 896.

FOR SALE—Daisy 
time in use. Burns 

—Phone Main 239.

FOR SALE—Dresser, large bevel mir- 
4523—11—27

FOR SALE—Parlor Suite and Mahog- 
any Table-—Phone M. 2971*81.

4891—11—27

4602—12—2street.
TO LET—Apartments, 25 Coburg St, 

sitting room with bedroom, heated 
and lighted. 4643—11—29

TO LET—Furnished apartment, heat
ed. four rooms, bath. Call West 770 

^ 4471—11—27

Cut flowers and plants for «àk 
it GreérthoUsé, and customers In
vited to call and personally Inspect 
their purehaeé». Telephone or
der* delivered to any addrtis. 
Greenhouse on street-car line, stop
at Parte Avenue.

CONSERVATORIES,

East St John TeL Main 3315

aces
tended tu^-d DorchesterFOR SALE—McLaughlin D 60, $280- 

Apply W. Johnson, 60 Elgin SL
4426-11—27

4236—11—28
rot, 171 Queen. C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber.

Steam and Hot Water Heating « 
specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 23 Clarence St, Phone *601.

CHAR H, MctioWAN, Sanitary 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street.

WANTED *TFOR SALE—One Chevrolet Touring 
Car, 1920 Model. Must be sold at 

Price $235.00 Cash—Apply 
Deputy Sheriff, Pàone M. 2017 or M. 
164 ‘ 4*12-11—27

GARAGES TO LET
onde. TO LET—Private Garage. Phone 

4608—11—29

PRIVATE GARAGE To Rent—182 
Princess street.—Telephone 3064.

4607—11—27

FOR SALE—Furniture. Apply 248 
Union St, Top Bell. 4419—II—80 TO LET—Apartment of three or four 

rooms, also furnished room, lights 
and bath,—143 Elliot Row.

1802-21._
Four or five first class linemen for St. John-Monc- 

ton Hydro Line. Must have own equipment. Apply 
to Maritime Construction Co., Ltd., Fairville.

Telephone West 247.

FOR SALE—This week, Quebec Heat
ers and Oak Heaters at bargain 

prices. Also used No. ll Feeders. Get 
The mild weather won’t

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 4388-11—27
FOR SALB—grocery and Fruit Stand, 

East End.—Box A 54, Times. WEDOINS BOUQUETS 
FUNERAL DESIGNS

TO LET—Six Room Heated Apart
ment, Carvlll Hall.—M. 2110.yôurs now. 

last.—Parke Furnishers, Limited, 111 
Princess St, Phone 3652.

TO LET—Garage for one car, 86 
Mecklenburg street, Main 8628.

4446—11—28 PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
MISS L. H. EATON; Office Nb. 33

Water St I Telephone, Main 31.

*561—11—28 *888—11—27
4636—11—27 TO LET—Apartment or rooms, furn

ished or unfurnished, 31 Queen
Square, Phone 1268-4L

FOR SALE—Groceries and Home 
•Bakery, North End. Good opportun

ity for couple willing to work hard.— 
Apply Box L 29, Times Office.

4187—U—<37

11-29 1
Um the Went Ad. Way tin the Want Ad. Way 48» 41 6$
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WOOD AND COALMUSICAL INSTRUMENTSWHAT'S DOING IN THE MONEY
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY

# X

PERSONAL

IfHEIRS WANTED at once, 80,000 
Estates seeking claimants. Yon may 

be one. Send 10c. silver for Bulletin.— 
International Claim Agency, A16 Pitts
burg, Pa, U. S. A.

-*■ Heat With Fundy
The Long Lasting 

Free Burning 
Soft Coal

i JLÜUW» ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 25.
' A.M.

High Tide... 4.20 Low Tide ...10.0*

PORT OF ST. JOHN .
Geared Today.

i ft. M. 6. P. Chaleur, 2930, for Halifax.

BRITISH FORTS.
Gibraltar, No* 66^-Arvd, Critic, 

New York fêr Naples.
Gibraltar, Ntié 24—Aftd, Llvensea, I 

Montreal, fdt Mêssinà.
Liverpool, N6V 24—Atvd, Canadian 

Miller, Mbntreal.
Glasgow, Nov 23—SH, Canàdlân 

Sqüfctter, Halifax.
Lortdon; Ifov 2*^81d, Motttofent, St 

John, K B.

The Most 
Valuable 

Phonograph

P.M.
2X

II NEWS NOTES OVER
BROKERS' WIRES (McDougall A Cowans’ Private Wile.)

Houseman A Cb-^“Dttllness on de- 
(McDougall A1 Cowans, Private Wife.) clifiés insptfêé hojjç that forced selling

» ütat. Sfr-ju* ssstisu? ,h“declared rtgiila# quaftefl* dividend $2 Hemblewer & Weeks After the 
payable, Janiiâry I; rettfrd December, holiday there should be a mot* substan- 
9th. ' tial rally, running tb the end of the

International Nickel al» months end^ week 16 &mgfe» fatit With a sag- 
, t |ed Sept. 30 deficit $1<»,827 after ex- &««£

pointing to Speculative1 penses tax and depreciation against most ^goftitML rally and the strongest 

Fraternity—Quiet on the $429,000 same period 1921. general market that We hat* had Since
7<16/ to*/, 69% „ , , Can. Pacific third week Nov. increase October.”

.... , .„/s • Montreal Exchange. $70S,000. From Jany 7, dec. $8,983,000. Baehe ft Co.—*W« art Still Some time
Alhs-Chalmers ... *2 *2 42_ _ e Beth. Steel buys Midvale Steel giving away ftom the beginning of the next
Atl Gulf ............... 20% 26% 26% — 95-100ths ot share of Beth. Common upward sWtilg atid We see 69 indication
Am Locomotive ..129 120 \ 120 $Tew York, Mov. 2&—^lO.So)—Ôperi- for two shares Midvale. that the period of wholesale correction
Am Smelters ,. 111 60% 80% 60% jy - prices ifi todâÿ’s Stdcfe toafîët W6f6 1 CttRÿ tO lb dfl Beth. titiafd. ASS BeM dêflflltelÿ ôdBSplëtëd.” —
A^T«ePhû«ê::::i228% J* & if^uTlht 1 coS^eÆK**^ um<Krud«STpu-vF tah1iw8S«£n 8^Arvd> Maure‘

with the corresponding daté a ytata^ An^da ^ JjSjj active Stocks made good gâins. Terme hyJ&fc Stee!' . , 16- th*e tamï'ebT tM 1^ MMrMkt 192l' the largest increase taldng place Madeira, Nov” 23—Atvd, Canada,
while the stock of dairy butter 06 thè.»Mt A Ohio 40% 40/. df t6e Bethlehem-Midvile merger, World production of petroleum in- the Same cUss seem tqo low at éttrreht 1921, the largest increase taking place ^ ^
first of this month w*e 6J.181 lbs. ^ 'llv ^v! *hlch wetc announced after the close ceased ’*lleTfirÏL-uwrfh?Ü U*vr ^ -PrtlltlAl h*m *“ 6rtti8h Ce,dSlBiB and the Naples, Ndv Si—AfW, Patti*, Ntw
smaller than a month *ge>, and 896,- 5etj/tf6’A...........w 3 on " on of the market yesterday apparently Bradstrtet’g teports ^T failures In U. IhomioU McKlhnori:— Politics has Te#rltory There u every indlêàtlbh ŸBrfc
867 lbs. below last year, btit the stock j^« * Sup ..... » 29 29 *ere di apbdi ting to the speculative S this wtek artist 878 prevtetis Wèek hate â mighty diffeFinee id the out- ^ ^mMng of predo„s metal* WlU Alcona, Nov It-Arvd, Dueh«s
of oleomargarine on November 1, 1922, -, -yn .................1J./S un* fraternity, Bethlehem “A” dropping and 867 year ago. , , Ht,u* . ■ , ... . , . . . , D’Aesta, Montreal.waa 119,815 lbs. in excess of the t*ev- ^ HS 1 3-4 and Mldvak 11-2. Weakness also I Constantinople! - i Cldet Sibley says:-“The slight changes of continue <m a latis(actov basis and N ,^ Nov 19_Arvd, AdbUr,
ions month, and 46,048 lbs. aboVe 4 E?hJ{£ ' 1 1........IL IL ‘L4 was noted Ifi Sears Roebuck, Con- City of Thrace ahd fbffhef csmltal *rU the markst as a whole in yestefday s th^ revival in the coppMjickc m Montrea]
year ago. t iLh*'" " R3V mV fflV tinenal CtUi» Ü. S. Realty, General formerly turned oVer to the TUrkS by fcadmg with volumedecliUtofc to a duS^ is imminent, sags the baiiit. Ma#srilles Nov 21—Arvd, dllftbn

Thestock of cheese id the whole of Leather...........83% 83% æ% Asphalt) Chicag0 and Eastern Illinois, Allied military authohtu* trifle more than 600,000 shares might The output of CanadlSh «»«! m «« Mohtreal; Lekhaven, Mohtteal.'
Canada on November 1, 1928, showed IL8 IL8 15 8 Baldwin ahd Gdbdrich, all off 3-Ï to Montreal, No». 28 — In* fou"d^f? be indicative of a raUy. WoUld hues- first Half of 1922 ammttted to-dffyfg Portland. Me, Nov 24—Arvd, Mh#
a decrease of 8,784s471 lbs. as coih- ‘ mi/ «v jly 111-2 and the list named at a new low show lean yeâr, éarhlngSJfBjf tioh aùy rally carrying abc*e the highs tod* Compared wito ft Wortham, St John, for Rtw
" 1, _,fth th- ’.am, date last month. S.h?8 * OWd • •• E/? S?,-? 'fdk the vë»t, I as against $3Ck>,82* ifl 1921. Brief im- of last Monday and see hd Indication of the corresponding périod ih 1921, tot
and a decrease of 12,834,3Ÿ9 lbs. wi(h Corn 127% general Baking moved up three provement la*t spring Waa height BpUt the bottom having beeft HUtehcd Con- the*e flgures do ritd Genofc Nov 28-Arvd, ftarkteMPHl,

aafta:tsitp-azT y i-^aaggaary '.w _ s^v’TSh^tiSSS1 ‘MtmEN0TBS- -

oT 2^02114 dozen as cotnparfcd with a ^5.® B1 Pfd* * .5? .5? ' pq3/ Chicago Great preferred. CÂFt SUPPLŸ STUATIGN (Katibnal Bank of Çjotiimêrcé, New British Columbiaindlcàte thâtthe edi- 5|, â fetialeur sailed this morritef #W
vLr compared Ctitoflto Gas ,., .101 101 99% Chesapeake 8hd Ohio, StaddaM Oil of " Tork) lieriea are now being dpCrated at full take on passenge« 4dd
^Th^oUowlmr table shoWs the stbeks ..................5L’ 5L New Jersey afld'Mây Department While the latest fepdrt of the Câlik* Dhflng the last thirty day*. eM6-] time. During the doaf strike In the f^ight f* the British West lhdlêli I

the dates mentioned! Gbco Cula ........ 75% 78% iS/s gtoreg tpo galrts ranging around a point dlan Railway Association shows a bifcrcial and industrial activity .hà* fê- United States, the tnihe* of Weatérh 'Hui Skgaporack is due to arrive hete
on the • CFueibie ........U 62% 62% 61% h exchanges opened fifm. nominal shortage df «ose to 18,000 cars ; fleeted the usual stlibulatlott df fill UUd Caflada had ah excellent opportunity *6»n fh#n Baltimore and to finish lbââ*

Ipoo" Y*- h Ml' ‘ Chirto^V^*..... 23% 23% 23% * Vestilts of a questionnaire wintef demand. Retail tf*de iU thfcl 0f Increaslbg the matket fbr thtif dUte |rig h»e ih time to sail for Ltodefl to
1922. 1922. y 1921. Davids<*i CBem ... 24% 24% 23% Montreal Btchangè. sent out to members by the Transpor- larger cities to mote active than at the pu£ mm tpo (rade figufés indidàté that Decemb» J5.

E#ie Cdti ................. U 11 11 Modtffeal, Nov. 28—(10.30)^-Barly tatien Department of the Canadian corresponding period of last year, add théfe recently has bêed A considerable The AntiUa to due to arrive tdhlght
Endlcett John .... 86 86 % 86 | mm.ttlng trading on the local stock Cx- | Manufacturers’ Association, Indicate seasonal acceleration is evident throuah- [jrot,rdyement in the VtiUdie of châl eX- or tomorrow morning from New Ÿofrk
Famous Players --89% 89% 88% rhtil8e|oday y£us alm0*t negligablé, and that, with fêw eXceptidns manufacujera 0Ut the country. Uncertainty as to th* | pafted. . . to Ibâd potatoes and a generti j
Gen Electric....... rt77% 177% 170 ! with (he exception Of a feW fractional are hoW meeting with leSs difficulty in gram and livestock states has not been. ,.0fl haBa iapeHatidfll of for Havana, CUba.
Gen Motors ...... 14% zl*% 14% changes in prjces nothing worth men- obtaining cars for shipments. There dispelled, however. Wholesale trade eoal Ndhi thë Uhltéd States The Albania arrived In Halifax at

OIâ *** , tioning transpired. Canadjari Conver- is still some complaint in the case o has not been good throughout the cur- on a famine level and will in all eight o'clock last evening and sailed
Gûlf Steel ....... 74 74 73 ltors was up a quarter at 94, while De- pulp and paper manufacturers expoT^- rent period Stocks of may kinds of eohtlfltie to be 60 Until ne*t ftff BtotOh ttt 10 O'*!**.
GuMïtimyno 8u^r 11 11 11 ,fron. Railway was down that fraction nig tô thé Ufiited Statft, a goods in the hands‘both of month. Some assurances of a reason- The Andania sailed from Southàmp-
Gulf M 4 N R R. U% 14% 1*% t|) 6Ta„, prices Bros, was off a half mobile manufacturers note a shortage and «tail dealers ate light. But neither £££« *t reasonabie prices have ton on Thursday for HaUfa* With
Houston Oil ........... 64 64 6* | at 481-2. Other leaders were Steady. Of flàti, but «therWise the Bituatiion 1s th» fact nor threats ^°fj h‘8her,Pr‘“8 beeh yreri by thé FennsyPrtlflia Fuel thirty cabin and eighty steerage
Hudson Motors .. 23% 23% 23% I ■,.............. .««» ------------— Showing Improvehient. havt btCfl sufficient to irtdüde buyers Jr"®. ,,ru;-u th* eertain cx- riassemrers
Inter Paper 48% 48% , 0*. C. HERMAN MILLER The car supply report for November to Make substantial forward purchases, ’rd,d th» mihlir aeainst éx- ■ -------
Ihdùs Alebbol .... 61% 61% 61 jg dÈAS IN BOSTON l reveals coatitiued betterdient. During The conservatism shown jiistifteS the t^n?,8?.f 8, ft i L- ytltie at thé Coal Arfthmêtte.
Imperial Gil ...........ill 111 ' 110% MaIJ l^26-(By Asso- the latter half of thé nlbnth of Octo- bdief that the eataStftiphe of 1920 has plolteflod by ftidng^ the pfld& at thé Goal Arithm««

B?3s%r: il ”1 «' »«.
a?-V 1! 8" SiSaKScSSST-r» jSK-r?, *" ”ul1

ft i n- - ■ I ackawaflha 76% 76% 7B% uutèi from New York UmVersity medi- the condition of Canadian folling-Stock expansi0n of pig irbn production which pect tb receive slightly more than 2,* fiftfht 8bg
5s»g- .«»% ya.yïA'i* ;4-5- jrSÈ’SSSwfiSSsSSÿtirîla'SaiS: ’S68sae».«-«~wi-*’. .

ÏÏS aT 5m ■ M 4?% 47% from ail lnt“ted Unger. He is surviv- ^°ugn t tinue heaty. Demand from the auto- whlfch the iron and steel industries have ftrlfht Boy:^‘I k«9W il 16, but they
100 oat keroato on each stem. ™ Tri,” ! ! ! ! ! ! 8a 83 as |ed by his wiîé. .......... ........ . . T..... mobUe ami building Industries is good, beefi taboring, the production of 59,000 Will Id It ju*t 4hè àaffie,8

Mex Seaboatd 153A 153/4. 153A fL . ,*, . a»r, <, MEXICAN SHOE INDUSTRi ^ jue account tieihg taken bf seasonal *on| ^ ingots and castings for allMidvate .;::: 31% Sl% 6TOGK ÉXGHaNGÈ DEFENDED. 'declines. Buying by agricülturalim- Cadadà in August is a creditable show^
Mid States Oil .... 11% 11% Il% , _ Mexico City, Nof, A—1(*. ft. by plement mikets is still light. The in- jngi b*ing'only 4,000 tons less than thé,
Mo Pacifie ...... 16% 16% 10% Lohdon, Nov. 6.—(A. P., by maiL)— Mail)—The youngër génération in dicati0ns seen! to tie that demand for outbut 0f the previous month and 26,-
NeW Haven ...... 20% 20% 20% ^ ° n”1}81 Mexieo is being tadght Liweat shoes steel may slaékén èodiewhàt during the tohg more tba« that of May. TH4
N Y central 91% - 91 % 91%.l Studies, professor H. Bi i oxwell de- | and the “barefoot boy with chêék of remainder of thé yeàr, but that recovery dcntadd for iron aAd steel products ha*
Nor A West .....11 *% ll*% 114%’: ̂ Uded the Stock Exchahge from a js dccreasing in numbers, If eta- wd| be made êarly in 1923. Demand improved in the last twelve
North America ... 88% 89% 88% eB*rgé Brought by tnany people that it tistics compiled by the American for machine tobis is fair. . _ mofiths, and there to tittle doubt thât
Pan American 82% 83 82% WI,1 wVdlffiemüt’to conceire1 ChambcT °f Commirce of Mexlco are wookn ând woreted Id^eth’ s whe„ the coal shortage is made up, thto
Pearce Arrow 11 11 il He Said It wa* diffiecuit td conceive correct. at between 80 and 86 per cent, oi , ,. wdi experience renewed aé-r.™ rtn ' " ' ■ oe ll db anything more opposed to gambling Not oniv {.gve importatiofla df foot-= caTJadity. Boot and shoe manufactures V w
Perl Marouette " 29% 29% 29% ®an thé speculàtiohs carried on the from the United States increased, range from 80 per cent, in New Eng- —--------------------
Pere Marquette .. 29 A 29 A 29^ , Exchan#e. Gambling was ft ,s sajd- but düri„g thé last two land to capacity at St. Loms. Cotton

74,8/ 174,3/ fill, baaed on ignorance, he said, but gpecu- vears several shod factories have start- consumption in October was 683,95074% ,43/4 T*% 4ation w46 bafied b6 intelligente. SMexico a6d au are thriving. bales, compared With 494,745 and 401,-
325 bales in October, 1921 and 1920 Re
spectively. Oétdber output of auto
mobiles made a new high record for 
that month. Building is exceptionally 
active for the season, this condition be
ing reflected in the various industries 
producing building materials.

Plays ill ftakt* 
of records clear 
ami true Id 
tone, 
work and finish 
unexcelled.
Please call and 

examine. Price 
and terms most 
reasonable.

It b splendidly adapted for 
furnace use and bums nicely In _ 
base burners and other heat
ing stovei, except self-feeders.

Tty a load of Fundy and 
tell us what you think of It.

Thtae Main 3938

WALL STREET CabinetNEW YORK MARKST
,(By dlttct private Wilts to MebdegaU 

A Cowans, 28 King itrftt. City.)
New York, Nov. 25.

A4
1

Steal Metget Tëfms Dieftp-S locks of Btittér Larger 
Than Month ànd Year 
Ago, But Cheede Smaller.

Stocks to 12 noon. I
open High Low 

AtchiSto .,..1*.. 99% 69% 99%
Allied Chein

EMMERSQN FUEL CO.Agency

t ELL'S PIANO STOKE Ltd.
lis Qty Road86 GERMAIN ST. J

The stock ot creamery butter in the 
whole of Canada on November 1, 1928, 
showed an Increase of 192,678 lbs., as 
compared with the same date last 
•month, and an increase df 8^891,818 lbs.

I
FOREIGN FORTS.

/

lbs.lbs.lbs.
/Butter, 

Creamery—
24,131,064 23,936389 20,839,651

404,079 727,795

252,727 138^12 206,679

»,718,687 18,496468 22,646,066
’ ""lO,007,462 14,759,164 7,205,846

Other grades—
404,552 863,216 804,404

Dairy—
886328 

Oleomargarine—

Cheese—

Hard-Coal-* SofEgga
* ARRIVING IMMEDIATELY 

• All sixes
American Anthracite Coal
We are ndw booking orders until 

Shipment, sold.
Also AMERICAN HIAWATHA 

Screened Soft Coal

■

1..

4of the ClasS i—“Three

Maritime hail Go., Limited.
Coal Dept.

Phone M. 3233
MONEY ORDERS

BROAD COVE COAL1

Just Received
A lafge shipment of the old 

Original Broad Cove Coal, ex
tra well acreened; prompt de
livery.

I

Nations Like Aunt Caroline.

(Fh>m the Boston Transcript.)
At à recent banqüet in Washington, 

Secretary Mellon said , England and 
America are paying their way, but I 
could name one or two countries whose.
fihànciâl pulley is very utile better 
thah Aunt Cardline’s;

“Pobr ole Aunt Carline! said a 
yoüng colored gifl. “She tvàS in a 6u4 
way *heh I sâW he# lâS’ ebëtilh'. Cfild 
as it was she didn’t hab 8 iliekèl ill 
de hoUse to bay coal-" . ■ i

“Dat’s too bad!” said â second éèl- 
ored girl. “Has she got cdàl hd*?” 

liYro.” .. •
“Hdw’d she get it*’’
“She done pawn de stove.”

Pacific Oil 
Reading 
Rep I tt Steel .... 473/4 
Roy Dutch .
'lock Island 
Retail Stores 
Ry steel springs..110 
Rubber 
Sugar

4648
53% 53% 53
32% 32% 32%
69% 69% 69 x D. W. LANDFinancial Notes

Ldtiâdfi, Nov. 25;=- Bar silver 82 
7-16d. an ounce.

sSUCCESS
In the Stock Market

FORTUNES
Made From Small Investmtttts 

Write for Free, tiooklet 
The Most Simple Explanation of 

Profitable Stock Trading 
”We guarantee you that yhur 

money is safe and that you get a 
-.qùdre deal.”

I/ENJŒDY&C0*
l\ Est. 1684.

74 Broadway, Né* York 
l Member» Consolidated Stdfcfc Exch.^

MONTREAL MARKET.
110 110 Erin Street Siding. 

’Phetie M. 4055 or M. 874.
Montreal, Nov. 26.47% *7% 46

72% 72% 72
Slnclàlr Oil ...... 81 , 31 80%
Southern Pac .........88% 88% 88%
aduthern Ry *........... 22 22 22
Stndebftker# ............122 122% 119^
Steel Foundries ... 43 48 427,
Stan Gil N J . ;. .191 191 1863,
stall Gil Ind........ ;ii8% 113% iim
Texas Cffinpany .. 46% 46% 46/
Transébntinéhtal . il% 11% 11/
Tex Pac C & Oil;. 16% - 18% 189
TimkClls 
I’taibn Off ...
Union Pacific . ;
'J S Steel .........
rT S Realty ............  86 85
Utah Cqppfer
United Drug ......... 76 76 76
United Fruit ......151 161 151
X'anadlùm Steel .. 32% 32% 81
•Vestidghouse .... 58% 588/4 88

92% 92% 9Ï

'IStocks up to 12 nqon. !§? ÎHEOpen High Low
100b Now LandingAbitibi

AmCS Holden Pfd. 4a 
Asbestos Corp .... 65 65 64%
Asbestos Pfd 
Atlantic Sugar .... 22 23 22

‘Atlantic Sugar Pfd 42 42 42
Bell Telenhbne ....111 111 111

CANADA'S MINERAL OUTPUT.

Production fdr the First «x Months of 
This Year Declines.85 85 85 THEY WOOD AND 6ÔAL

New York, Nov, 26—According to s 
recent report of the Canadian Bureau 
of Statistics, the Value of thé minerals 
produced in the 0dtiiinioiî in thë first 
six months of this year amtiüttted to 
$57,682,944x a decrease 6f tittle more 
than $7,000,000 frdta the corresponding 
period in 1921. Thti showing, accord
ing to the Canadian Bank of Com
merce, in a review of the industry, may
under the cireumstenCeS, be considered will j*. goid by Public AUc-
higtiy encouraging, fm there has been, Hon on Mondayi Nov. 27> 6( n a.m.
a much greater Cofitefits of Restlurant, Mtùated at
and lead, and the actual decrease In coal Square, City of St. John,
atid in copper tod nickel aje more ti,“|ô^t^ta .dbns« ill parti Cash regis- 
accounted for by labor conditions in one revolving stools, courriers, china,
case ana depressed markets in the eté” gaid gyyfls haring been
other. , ,. . . . seited by me for rent.The production of gold amounts to v oo moo
685,833 fine ounces, vallied at $12,110,- Dated at St. Johd; Npv. 22, 1922.
424, against 396,391 fine ounees, valued J. J, MERRYFIELD,
at $8,194,129 for the first half of 1921. Bailiff.
More than 81 per cent, of this came ; 4379-11-27
from the mines of Northern Ontario, 
where there has Men a marked increase 
In activity recently. It is estimated 
that these inines produced in tost 
August gold to the value df $1;840,000.

The amount of silver produced in,
Canada ih the first half qf this year was 
8,905,484 fine ounces, valued at $5,997,-

ARE American Anthracite 
Egg 

Stove 
Chestnut

Brazilian
B Ëtùplre 2hd Pfd. 27 27 26%
8 Empire 1st Pfd. 67% 67% 67%
B Empire Gdm .... 10a .....................
Bfdmritdtt .}...........—
Can car Gem .
Can car Pfd ......... 63 63 63
can dement Com . 75% 75% 75%
Cân Cêmént Pfd .. 99 
Cato Cottons ...
Can Got Pfd.........
dto Getl Electric . 81 
C*n Steamships ...
can S S ftfd .........
Detroit United ....
Goto Bridgé........... 72
Don! Canners .... 82 
Dom Glass
Gom Glass Pfd ..100b 
Dom Stl Corp Pfd 78a 
Ddm Textile 
H Smith Paper ... 76 
H Smith Pfd 
Lake of Woods...leoa 
Lyall Con 
McDonalds 
Màtkaÿ ..
Maple Leaf Mill..llSb .................
Mott Tram*ays ..162a .................
Nat Breweries .... 8l 61 61
Ogilvie Milling ,t.274a .................
Ont Steel
Ottawa L H À P. 92 92
Penman» Ltd 
Price Bros ..
Rlorddn Paper .... 5%
Shawinigan 
Span River Pfd .. 99% 99% 99
Steel Canada .........67% 57% 56%
St Law Flouf .
Torbnto Railway . 93b ....
Tuckett Tobacco.. 53%a ....
Twin City
Wabascd Cotton .. 79 79 79
WayUgamaek
Winnipeg Elec .... 85%a ....
Banks:—

Montreal—229. 
ftoyal—200%.
M oisons—162a.
Nova Scotia—254%.
Union—187a.
Comme-ce—188a.

1922 Victory Loans—100a.
1923 Victory Loans—100.10.
1924 Victory Loans—99.40.
1927 Victory LoahS—101.
1933 Victory Loans—102.90.
1934 Victory Loans—100.25.
1937 Victory Loans—104.60.
1925 5 p. C. War Loans—98.40a.
1931 5 p. c. War Loans—98.45a.
1937 5 p. c. War Loans—99.95.

43%4 44 Economy
Coal

THE31% 81% 8Î
.. 14 1*% 11
139% 139% 18§ 
102% 103 102

Favorites33% 83% 33% AUCTIONS29b

BAILIFF SALE85 Pea2nd Clear shingles are used 
more than any other grade.60% 61% 60

R.P.&W. F. STARR, L MITED99 99
.118 118 118 $10.00 Per Tan 

Delivered

J. Ss Gibbon & Co., Ltd.
Pfebne Main 26*6

You can get some real good 
at the Handy Lumber1 87b 49 Smythe St. 159 Union Stones i 

Yards.

Dry only $435 per 8t ot 
$4 00 cash with order.

81 81
Vbol 19b

Dry Woodjtèrilng^4.4S%. 56% 66%
67% 67%

72 !72
82 32

88% 80% 83% •PHONE MAIN 1893. Where y On get the value of you* 
money in wood.

Heavy Sdft Wood. Kindtigg, Hard
wood—all dUt ready for use, and dry.

11-28

THE OHHISTIE 
WOOD WORKING CO. Ltd, 

«5 Mil STREET
Coal!178 178 178

176
9999

,88 38 Bailiff Sale BROAD COVE
quBbn Coal 

VICTORIA SCREENED 
Victoria Nut

BUStitiOAL

McGivern Coal Co.
12 Drury Uhé ànd Ü Portland St 

Phones Main 42 and Mâtt 3666

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ’Phone 468

lib
I03a

There will he Sdld by public auction 
at 84 King Stuart, ott TUESDAY, 
Novefnbtr 28, at 2.30-p.m., contents 
of rboming house, consisting of 6 
Dtessets, Beds, Springs, MatWesses, 
Pltio*s, Spreads, Sheets, Sfcif-feeder, 
Nb. 14, 4 tons Hard Coal, Kitchen 
Range, and other household gdods, the 
Saine having been distraihed by me for 

W. WHEATON,

40a

AUCTIONS131131 A Leaky 
Reminder

«% 43% FARMING IMPLEMENTS, HOUSE-

SPAN HORSES, 5 to 6 
YEARS OLD, BTC 

BY AUCTION
At the farm of T. M. reht.

Smythe, Esq., Mahawag- 
onish Road (formerly the 
Duncanson Farm), I am
ticSt^ctiont0one THtmS- Thtre will be sold at public auction 

DAY MORNING, the od Monday, Not. 27th. at 2 p.m, at 
30th inst., at 11 o’clock, the following 18 Sea street, 
goods: One disc harrow, 1 mower, ! Cdunty of St-John, fcontents of house, 
farm wagon, double horse hoè, express consisting in part ^

Sharing

j .Tp^kmeftTaH’new)• Also one pair Dated at ^/yy’^Y"^^1922' 

of horses and a large assortment of J- i‘ MERRYFIELD, ^
household furniture- - 11 ______________________

11-30 F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. SALE UNDER CITY COURT 
--------------------- --------------------------- EXECUTION.

8% 5% ;
110% 110% 110% !

X

SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

75b
z

p6Recent wet ahd snowy 
weather must hâve remind
ed you that the roof re
quired repairs. Td save loss 
and inconvenience, let us 
send ydu some

RU-BER-OID
Roofing

—unfivàlled for quality and 
long service; cheapest in the 
end. For prices, ’Phone

Bailiff.4608-11-28
58 58 58

Bailiff Sale5858 58 HIGH GRADE SOFT COALJI
PEERLESS LUMP 
BROAD COVE 
PEERLESS NUT

DftY HARD and SOFT VTXJD-^ 
Quarter Cord Loads.

Phonte Your Order 1813
For Goal in Paper Bags

Bag, Barrel or Ton
> L. S. DAVIDSON,

Ï7 Clarence Street
Prompt delivery

Main 3000.

Murray â
GREGORY, Ltd.

Phone M. 1346"A St. David Street

I COAL I
Delivered by the Bag, - 

Barrel or Ton. 
CARSON COAL CO.

TeL JVL 2166.
Cor. LansdAwne Ave. and Elm St.

Commercial CoalHORSES ! HORSES!Cutting Mill —' Aladdin Co.
ThOfe Will he solfl by Publie Auction 

„ . - oil Tuesday, Nov. 28, at 26 Brook St.
7 Horses, twelve to upper rlgbt hand Flat, in the City of

^ fourteen hundredweight, st. John, at 2.30 p. m, all household 
from 3 to t> years old; furniture in said flat, the same havin;
.._____ri.. . Hnr„ been levied on by me tinder and b>also one Driving Hot e, virtue of an executi0n Issued out of tin

Cmirt of 8t. John, dates at Bt 
Nov. 23, 1922.»

J. J; MERRYFIELD,
City Constable.

Great oargaliW at pfl- 
• vfc.e sale, In aeries, 

tweeds, ftieltdni. etc 
I commencing Mohda 
l ahd Continuing tifltil tb 

-------I tire stock is sold.
F. L. POTTS,^ 96 Genoa In St Tel- M. 1227.

High Gtâdè Soft Coal, ex
cellent for ranges, tidies or 
grates; free burning; no clink- 

H. A. FOSHAY,
118 Harrison StRemoval Notice Concrete Block and 

. Brick for Sale
VWINNIPEG GRAIN OPENING.

Nov. wheat .
Dec wheat .;
May wheat ..
NdV. oats ...
May oats ....

CHICAGO GRAIN OPENING.

ers. FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, <2.50 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hasea 

Street Extension, 'Phone «IQ.
FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood.—C. A.

Price, comer Stanley-City Road 
Main 4662. 8—7—1923

111%
104% We have in stock, manufactured at 
108% Our Plant ready tor immédiate 
46% delivery
46 Waterproof Concret* Blocks 

arid Bridie.
Large or Small Orders Appreciated,

Open High Low Prices on Application

w» 86 Maritime Construction
118% 118% 118% Co., Ltd.
70% 70% 69%
AOML

•Phene M. 3806BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell

by public auction at Mr. Ktily’S Stable 4497-ii-M 
In rear of Nd. 194 Union Street, on 
MONDAY AFTERNOON, the 37th 
inst, at 8-80 O’clock, 8 horses. This Is 
bn exceptional lot Of youtig horse* tod 
any person requiring one would do 
well to attend this sale.

Phene Waal 371 11-37 F, L.POTTS, Auctioneer.

Ï&.!

The Branch of thê Bank bf Montreal (formerly 

Prince William streets, Will be clQâed on Mon-

Montreal at foot bf King Street.

Pictou, Victoria and Sydney

,r«%4&Ws56ir15-î'"*Dry atid Souhd. |____
t$0od goods proriistl" delivered. KINDLING WOOD—$3 per load,

south of Union street —Haley Bros,

86*4—12—1
May Wheat ...........117
July wheat
Dec. wheat 
May com 
Dee. cats

A. E. WHELPI.BY,
226-240 Paradise Rom Ltd, City.

4I42-D-27
FAIRVILLS.

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITHtfi 
AGENCY

FIRE end AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON
42 Princess Street

z

Xy

tA

Towing 6nd Salvage
Tug Boata far hire for harbour and outside tewing. All 

types of marine salvage Wtifk tihdeHâkêH.
Tugs: Margaret A. Hackett 

J. H, Hackett
For rates apply to

ST. JOHN DRY DOCK & SHIPBUILDING 
COMPANY, LIMITED

Main Office; Gourteiiay Bay. Telephone M. 1183.
City Office; Baird fit Peters Bldg., Ward St.. Tel. M. 4799,

mum i » mu i ’mwiii» m mm

Florence 
Katherine K....*S *}*...

POOR DOCUMENTi

«

M C 2 0 3 54
*

L-

#
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mACADIA
That Hard 

COAL—$1300
BURNING SOFT 
Screened, for Kit

chen or Grates or Hall Stove. 
$12.00 Run of Mine. Excellent 
for Fumices. Delivered anywhere 
In St. John ot Falrville.
COLWELL FUEL CO.

LIMITED
Phone—West 17 or 90.

“Feeder Coal”
W‘t have obtained a coal 

suitable for self-feeder use 
at a price which compares 
favorably with that of. last 
yean

Ttns to Welsh Semi-An- 
It contain^ less 

ash and more heat than 
American feeder coal, to
gether with good lasting 
qualities.

It requires tittle attention 
wheâ burning.

thratite,

COHSIlMERS GOAL CO.
LIMITED

68 Prince William St. 
"Phone M. 1913

Safety Deposit Boxes
When detaching ytor NUVEMaKft COUPONS consider whether 

your securities could be stolen Or burned.
small charge yoti can'be safeguarded by a SAFETY DE

POSIT of your own In out vaults.
The Canada Permanent Trust Co.

For a

Paid-up Capital, $1,000,000.00 
New Brunswick Btflnch, 63 Prince Wth. Street, St. John, 

New Brunswick Branch, - 63 Prince William Street
St. John, N. B.

R. F*. WRIGHT. Manager.

Pnm

FOllS

— Send <z ~
DOMINION EXPRESS 

MONEY ORDER
IN PAYMENT OF OUT-OF V’WM, ACCOUNTS. 

//' Lost or- Sfofe 7. - "■/noryry prorrrpt/y , efurja^a
C.PR S7 A Î !UMs A?(0 

EXPRESS OFFICES
, FOR SALE AT 

DOMINION

»

4

/ /

1
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[well-That's ' 
i Because You 
l Dcwt ujamt 
\ To see thc 
"TONES t Do i

YOU NEVER V/AmT 
"to 3CE THE, MOVIES 
| WANT To see. Mr. srtd Mmc:y» Is- t-arZ&777777?

^L. Bu Briqqs4
Ceigrrttkt, It22, N. Y. Trftau !■«.*V *-z.

*1HERE’S YOUR HAT AND 
COAT DEAR, r- 1 ThtihlK 

à. You1 vu ENJOY GETTING 
3. OUT - IT'LL VUAKE ^
y) YOU OP J

f f^LEST '3 Go Tb The\
v ) MOVIES ToMlCHT- 
h IT *3 STUPID 
VI SITTING AROUND 
CLj HERE. all. EVCNIN^Z

I’LL GET MY Things 
on 'Yi'MA) Glad 

Tô Get out For )
A CHANGE

ALU RltiHT- HOo-eb-
VAh-m-

'I.

IV
yh il

X it «tyJ

j/®' v !/' /
z i;\ t»v

Ilti\lW/tU il

.Cxi:5

:
u<ÿ~.

<; /;ï \'M. VI\

B7. i
7 mjmin -im . \ti %

y
j -4;,

L
r

yfELL-
WHY OTTo VALElVTîVE

IS HERE IN .
V BLOOD r’ ___/

AN Y‘THIN<S euT 
That' Î AnYTHImS.( oh- NO*, anything J _

y BUT - That ?
[well - what DO
\ Yop JUGGest—

[ \ makes No , 
o \ difference T 
KTr To me ,___/

)

ÆS' V
j-A (<

t\\

: zy 1 ,'vj /A
I . V

■Vy ' '
. ix

j
\ i)

'■mi i%•*//Ni lz- 4 ' m% :\%
v

•*

NO1, I Cant 
Bear, h/m- 

HE gets
) avUFUU
ti Tire- some

Yeah XyVUAXT TILL ' GTer AN
evening paper «so t

CAN SEC WHAT5 DOING

Bullf£gs; wf-n^uIuAS

CRITERION?

A OH I KNEW You»HauE • D Ball. y
Thingsm /UP r-’i-v f ;

»/ /

* /z
t !y

F
m «Xi i

.«
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W NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

INPERIAL-EM BILL TODAY<£ HOOT GIBSON

o ------ IN-

Elaborate Paramount Feature and Serial“THE LOADED DOOR”
5«.*p rjJ.TODAY < Hoot Gibson, always ready for a fight or as^tireas's: sews:

ting his mans finest horsssaan on the sereeo as 
perfect lorer. _

“■

A Dandy 
Week-End 
Attraction 
Filled with 
Thrills and 
Action.

well SB ft

"ROBINSON CRUSOE" 
"FLIP-FLOPS"—Comedy.

BOWLING. Sji
A High School Match.

In the high school inter-cla*s game 
rolled on the Y. M. C. A. alleys yes
terday afternoon, the Hawks, from Mr. 
Bennett’s room, captured three points 
from a picked team from Mr. Patter
son’s room. Lawlor's score of 102 was 
the highest of the match. The mem
bers of the team were’ as follows: 
Hawks—Lawlor, Hawkins, Corbett, 
Perkins and McDade ; Mr. Patterson’s 
team—Bishop, Golding, Snodgrass, 
Blander and Chandler.

€•v

Mondays Rudolph Valentino—A Rogue*» Roman—.

pleted arrangements to do his training 
for all three matches at Red Bulk 
N. J.

)Opera House
MAT. 245—10c, 15c, 25c.

s
\ <Tïlo^Œ)apés

"Ohe ^ounqDiama0
>

Evening 7 and 9.
300 Seats ..................
300 Seats ...................
600 Seats ......................MOTORS]

And Their Care

PI LOOty League.
In the City League last night on the 

Victoria al.eys the Nationals took three 
points from the Ramblers. The fol
lowing were the scores: '

N ationals— Total. Avg.
Thurston .... 97 81 107 2r5 96 
Winchester ...102 89 83 274 91 1-3 
Sommervllle .. 91 113 90 294 98 
Bailey
Ward ............... 104 93 103 300 100

!5e>
25c
35c/ :

FAREWELL NIGHT

Eugene Emmett 
Jere Mcfluilffe

And Company Present

‘A Family Mixup*

The Story of Woman Transformed From a Homely Old 
Maid to aTopular BeautyCUT SMOKING108 76 98 282 94

“WITH STANLEYOur Fine 
Historical 
Serial Story

9Lf
602 452 481 1436

- Total. Avg. 
84 82 87 253 841-3 
72 93 100 2j5 881-31 
88 101 91 280 931-3

Practical Suggestions for In
suring Longevity of 

the Car
' ■ t

Keep the Car Together.
Every nut on a car should be firmly 

secured by a split-pin, lock-ndt, or 
a spridg washer.

Ramblers— 
Power .. 
Cooper .. 
Covey ... 
Cough; an 
Lunney .

floor yesterday afternoon. The game 
was hotly contested nil through and 
both defences worked— well and this 
tended to keep the total score down.

King Edward School.
The King Ediward School basketball 

team defeated the Central Baptist Trail 
Rangers team, on the latter’s floor, last 
evening, by a score of 20 to 16.

BIG MATINEE1 ORCHESTRATotal. Avg. 
226 761-3 
269 89 2-8 
251 84 2-3 
249 83 
260 80 2-3

Emerson & Fisl
. 89 106 98 292 97 1-3 Barnes ............. 76

94 83 82 259 861-3 tiorrie „
1 Vinrent ...........83
C hate ..
Wheaton

Quality 
Chocolates

A Farce Comedy with Irish and 
Scotch Music and Dancing.. 92 -4-
ADDED ATTRACTION: 

CLIFFORD McCOLLUM THE 
BLIND PIANIST

79427 464 468 1349
' Next game will be on Black’s alleys 
Tuesda> night when the Y. M. C. L 
and Juniors play.

In the Civic and Civil Service League 
last night on the Imperial alleys the 

^Public Works Department took three 
points from the Water and Sewerage 
Department. The following were tne 
scores: *

82
Come, Get Your Heart Right for Christmas!

A fresh supply just 
received

412 430 416 1268 '
T. McAvlty & Sons, Ltd. meet Brock 

& Paterson In the Commercial League 
this evening. MONDAYProper Water Level.

Whe» fining tue radiator of the car, 
allow enough water to pass in it to 
bring the level over the end of the 
vent pipe.

Gasoline Consumption vs. Speed.
On a 60-mile run, an automobile 

traveling 25 miles an hour, will con- 
less gas than a far traveling 45 

miles an hour.

MONDAY i TOM CARROLL 
and Us

GIGGLE GETTERS IMPERIAL ANOTHER
TRIUMPHGREB AND TUNNEY 

TO BOX At GARDEN
Also New Figs

Msnufacturers’ League.
MARY ANN’S 

79 KING ST.
In the Manufacturers’ League last 

puulic Works Dept.— Total. Avg.1 night on Black’s hlleys James Pender 
H. Hatfield .. 75 82 100 257 85 2-3 * Co. took three points from the 8t.:
Kirkpatrick .„ 82 *89 77 248 82 2-3 John Iron Works. The following were
G. Hatfield .. 78 74 69 221 73 2-3 j the scores :
Buckley 
Price .

Who Does Not Love a Real Home Story?The American Light-Heavy
weight Champion Agrees 
to Defend His Title.

*

VENETIAN
GARDENS

James Pender ft Civ— Total. Avg.
94 79 75 218 82 2-3
75 73 72 220 781-3
80 67 87 234 '78 
83 t5 82 250 831-3
98 89 93 280 931-3

sume85 81 79 246 81 2-8 
75 80 8» 237 79 Gibbons 

Bane ., 
Gaines . 
Knoll ., 
Lemon

Total.No. 6— 
Murray .. 
Jennings . 
Sullivan .. 
;Laley .... 
Kane ....

Engine Bearing*.
Worn engine bearings can be de

tected by the oil gauge pressure. As 
the bearings wear, the oil circulates 
moite freely and the pressure drops.

New York, Nov. 25 — Harry Greb 
Pittsburgh boxer, who holds the Ameri
can light-weight title, yesterday accept
ed terms for a championship bout 
against Gene Tunney, Greenwich Vil
lage Idol, who formerly held the class 
title. The match was closed by Frank 

p Flournoy for Madison Square Garden. 
857' The men will clash on the night of 
821 Dec. 29 in a battle scheduled for fifteen 

.571 rounds.

895 406 407 1208
Water and Sewerage— Total. Avg.

76 80 96 252 84 
G. Ballantvne. 102 71 68 241 801-3
Btssett ..............  75 76 78 228 76
Sewell ............. 90 64 77 231 77
T. Ballantyne. 88 72 71 231 77

21784 <28596
Jonah 20066

28476
430 398 409 1282

St. John Iron Works— Total. Avg. 
McDonald ...76 89 83' 2*7 821-8 
Cromwell .... 78 79 84 236 78 2-8 
R. Scott ...
O’Brien 
Elliot ...........

24485
Noises Caused by Rust.

An annoying squeak may sometimes 
be traced to thé hood fasteners. The 
springs become rusted and cause a ! 
squeak as the hood vibrates. A little | 
oil will stop the noise.

When Bolting Parts.
When parts are to be bolted togeth

er, do not try, to make the nut pdll the 
bolt through if the latter sticks. Use 
a hammer to drive the bolt into place, 
otherwise the threads may be ruined.

Care of Tire Chains.
When the slightest sign of wear ap

pears on the side lengths of tire chains, 
where the cross grips join on, move 
them all up or down one link. In this 
way the side pieces will last several 
years longer.

A Dancing every Monday, Wed
nesday, Friday and Saturday. 
Also Saturday Afternoon from 
4 to é.

408 340 437 1180

Manufacturers’ League Standing.
Won. Lost.

59 65 78 202 67
88 92 79 259 861-3
92 78 84 246 83

431 862 390 1182
Civic and Gvil Service League.

’Phone Team Breaks Records.
The New U.unswlçk Telephone 

Company’s rollers were in rare form 
last evening and they smashed two 
league records for the season when they 
took their old rivals, R. P. ft W. F.
Starr's aggregation, Into camp for all 
four points In the Clerical League fix
ture rolled on the Victoria alleys. The 
’phone men had every wire clear and 
working overtime and the coal barons 
found the going extremely rocky as pye 
their opponents smashed the single 
string record for the season by thirteen 
pins In the Initial chapter and, not 
content with this, completely wrecked 
the high team total record by the mar
gin of twenty pins. Incidentally by neBiey ... 
taking the entire four points the ’phone [ piummrr 

tied S. Hayward’s and Waterbûry Henry ... 
& Rising’s for the league leadership. ] geeley ....

Total. -Avg.

4T. S. Simms .... 24 
James Pender .. 23 
Workmen’» C. B. 18 12
Imperial Oil ... 15

i6
888 898 407 1108 PLEASE NOTE 

The Gardens can be rented 
for private parties every Tues
day, Thursday. Reasonable 
Rates.

This contest has been arranged In ac- 
,464 cordance with the requirements of the 
.393 State Athletic Commission that a 
.857 champion must agree to defend his title 

‘ against a bona-fide, challenger within 
six months from the date of winning a 

19. >ti 82 248 79 1-3 A Knock-Out. ' championship. Frank (Doc.) Bagley,
8fl 69 83 237 79 i , .. T - . manager of Tunney, immediately after•••■ M ,21 no SI V Springfield,Ohio,Nov.25-Joe Lynch, lh GreenwIch Village boxer last his

h. lo os 22 g®ft bantamweight champion, knocked out crown to Greb, challenged the Pitbs-
M“chdm ......... 82 95 93 _Z!Z 902 3 BennP Schwarts, New England ban- bu her through the State Athletic

409 468 484 1806 tamwelght ln the fifth round of a Commlssion and posted the required
Bank rt IS. A,, ** ""l .1 W» Tb.

SM“ •••:■:: S 5 S % 2tl
.. 80 82 99 281 87 I Y. M. C. L Soouts win. the challenge of Tunney was filed. The
... 84 104 86 274 911-3 The y M C. I. Scout Troop No. 10 six months’ time limit for acceptance
... 60 89 94 248 81 defeated the Ludlow street Trail Rang- or t-is challenge will expire today.

------------------------- erg by the score of 8 to 6 in a basket- George Engel, whose contract as
867 458 441 1261 hall game played on the Y. M. C. L manager of Greb expires on Monday,

ShM Wl«_ according to the document on file with
T w LuveO nn Th»«- 11_____ I------ LLtil the State Athletic Commission, signed

day” night1 on t^ Impe^ial alleys ^he ------------------------------------------------------------bcU^Vreb.^Engel mL^Lnown

“LbSCsS^ ss&’mS'ss»:
turn game will be played next Thurs- Contracts for there bouts the majority
daylight. The following were the ffdSÏïKtta of the En-

- star»— Total Avg. gel-Greb contract, must be fulfilled bj
U Campbell.. 71L 84 228 78 Greb before the boxer definitely serves
11. El worthy.. 78 83 250 881 relations with Engel, under a ruling of
G Driscoll ...109 81 286 961 the State Athletic Commission. Under
Thompson ... 89 80 253 841 the provisions of this official ruling,
C. Elworthy .. 76 84 110 270 90 however, no matches other than those

closed before the manager’s contract ex
pires can be arranged by Engel withbut 
the consent of Greb.

Tunney now has three matches defi
nitely arranged, and has offers for sev
eral more. Manager Bagley has signed 
Tunney to box Charlie Weinert in a 
fifteen-round bout at Madison Square 
Garden on Nov. 29, and has accepted 

•terms of the managers of the Ice Pal
ace in Philadelphia for à bout on Dec. 
11, In which Tunney will engage any 
rival selected. Either Billy Shade, Cali
fornia light-heavyweight, or Fay Keiser 
Cumberland (Md.) boxer, will be Tun- 
ney’s rival in the Quaker City bout, ac
cording to present plans.

Tunney. is confident the Weinert bat
tle and the contest in Philadelphia will 
fit him to regain the American light- 
lieavywelght title from Greb.

________________________________ __ Greenwich Village favorite has com-

.63618B. N. S. Wins.
The Bank of Nova Scotia team took Modern Bus. Coll. 13 

three points from the Bank of Mont- St. J. Iron w orks 11 y 
real quintette last evening.’ Canadian Oil .. 10

B. N. S-—
Boone............... 90 95 76 261 8*
Shields 
Moore

15
17
18

Total. Avg.
RING. TK

■.

miles per hour speed, 
of small dimension and geared low it 
ylll perform well enough on hills for 
a time and will be economical on gas, 
but it will wear out quickly and will 
not develop speed.

Never attempt repairs that yon know 
are leyond your skill.

The odor of burning rubber is a sure 
sign of a short circuit.

Blow out the gasoline feed line with 
compresse^ air from time to time.

Oversised tires should be used if a 
car is subject to frequent overloading.

Unnecessary strains are put on the 
clutch and transmission by starting in 
high gear. , ^

Gasoline saving requires well Inflated 
tires, as loose underinflated tires use 
more power.

If the engine is

Rounding Corners. •• ç 
When turning to the right at street 

intersections, get as close to the right 
curb as possible before turning. When 
turning to the left at street intersec
tions, get into the extreme left lane 
of tralfic.

men

N. B. Telephon 
Jenner ....... 88 84 82 254 84 2-3
Wheaton 
Till ....
Nason .
Marshall

89 92 90 271 901-3
92 91 74 257 85 2-3

100 90 80 270 90
112 100 83 295 981-8

MANLY. HOUSE PETERS
In An Overflowing Love DramaThe Handy “S” Wrench.

The mechanic’s “S” wrench is the 
safest for use when removing a bolt, 
because it has a handle of the proper 
length which is scientifically propor
tioned to the work which the tool must 
do. The ordinary wrench is apt to 
strip the threads of the bolts or nuts 
when the Handle Is too long for the 
capacity of the jaws.

481 457 409 1347
Total. Avg. 

80 82 75 237 79 
80 98 78 251 83 2-3 
78 71 84. 233 77 2-3 

Newbury *.... 85 104 76 265 *881-3 
92 80 76 248 82 2-3

Starr’s— HUMAN HEARTSBoyce 
^Johnston 

Starr ..

r

Till

415 430 389 1284 

McAvlty League.
In the McAvity League on the Im

perial alleys, last night, the King street 
office took three points from the In
dependents. The following were the 
scores :

independents-—
Earle .........
Ramsey ...
Cornfield 
Spear ..
Lcttency

Lost Motion In Steering Gears.
Watch for the lost motion in the 

steering mechanism and have It attend
ed to. Few -drivers realise how much 
their safety depends on the steering 
gears. If the lost motion In the steer
ing wheel Is found to be increasing 
rapidly, one of the ball and socket 
joints of the drag link is coming loose 
and will soon let go. Stop the car Im
mediately and investigate. It Is easily 
tightened with a large screwdriver. Set 
It up as tight as possible and secure 
It with a long cotter pin or piece of 
wire.

THE STORY OF STORIES—playing upon the heart
strings with its throbbing, poignant drama—replacing with 
tender smiles the tears it will bring, as its gentle, homely 
humor sinks deeper and deeper into your heart! It is a story 
of home—of a wonderful, beautiful love—of pathos and 
humor__of a wife who was an outcast—of a son who suf
fered because of his love for The One Woman. A story 
for you—for your children—for your father and mother— 
for the whole world.

1287425 Vaseline can be used to an advantage 
on tire lugs, especially the bolt through 
the wheel felloe.

Total. Avg. 
288 96 
238 791-8 
237 79 
225 7»
264 88

Itoamers— 
ulnn ......... 98 88 

70 93 
McKenzie ....JIB 79 
Ritchie 
Appleby

Hall
Total. Avg. 

71 101 111 288 941-3
8b 82 84 240 83
74 69 92 235 781-3
71 84 80 235 781-3
78 71 75 224 742-8

Remember that good oil is absolutely 
necessary for gasoline economy, and 
that it saves engine wear as well.

It is impossible to clean celluloid or 
pyralin window curtains after they 
have once become discolored.

67 77 
78 87

889 419 445 1252
K. of G League.

No. 4 team took three points from 
No. 6 In the K. of C. League last eve
ning.

No. 4—
O'Connor .... 98 87 
Bradley 
Whetiy 
Corkcry 
Cleary

DEDICATED TO THE 
MOTHERS OF THE WORLD

Shows at 2.00, 3.4S, 7.00 and 8.45. 
PATHE NEWS-TOPICS OF THE DAY

877 407 442 1226 
Street Office— Total. Avg.
........... 86 82 69 237 79

King

Stephenson ... 93 82 100 275 912-3
Luck ..........  93 87 81 261 87
Christopher .. 82 80 84 246 82
Timer ...........  79 69 79 2*7 821-3

Faked Engine Power.
The power of an engine Is often 

faked by means of gearing it low at the 
rear axle. When buying a car it is wise 
to find out what the reduction ration 
Is. If the reduction is very low, a com
paratively light engine will pull consid
erable weight uphill in “high” because 
the car is really not in high gear. If 
the engine Is of large dimension and 
geared very low, it will perform beau
tifully on hills and will have long life, 
but it will be a glutton for gas and 
kfrin not usually give more than sixty

A spare tire on the rear of an auto
mobile should never be permitted to 
hide all or even part of the license 
plate.

An operator, when turning to the 
right, should see that his car is in the 
“right” line when he approaches hi* —J 
turn. - | —

Total. Avg. 
262 871-8 
223 741-8 
218 72 2-8 
268 891-3 
266 681-8

66 72 
63 80 
99 95 
88 80433 420 413 1266 The

Garrison League.
In the Garrison league last night 

the Emma Gees took four points from 
the Tigers and Artillery No. 1 took 
four points from No. 6 Signal Corps. 
The following were the scores:

Emma Gees— Total. Avg.
Markham .... 98 102 87 287 95 2-3

i Cunn ngham ..102 76 95 273 91
Lawson ........... 77 94 104 275 912-8
Barry ............... 79 113 87 279 93
Nelson ..............105 99 98 802 1002-8

«12 «14 410 1286 \

If the right precautions are taken, a 
motorist should have no more trouble 
with his car in winter than he has in 
summer.

QUEEN SQÜARE-Today

V PHIL OTT and hi* MUSICAL FLAPPERS»\n presenting

“Tango Springs”
A LAUGH EVERY MINUTESweet & Cool 

From the Start
461 484 471 1416 \

oTigers—
Ingraham .... 69 81 

86 90 
102 77 

78 81 
88 74

Total.
MOTE-Owing to discussion and popularity of a dress valued at 

*75(10 to be given away, a word must be said. On next Wednesday 
nl*ht\he oneKhokling the lucky number will receive this beautiful out- 

. fttg wns will1 be given away on entering the theatre, from now

until Wednesday.
PRICES——Aft. 2.30, 10c and 20c.. Night 7 and 8.45, 35c.

287 Roll your own7
Mealey
Trafton
Nelson
Parks .

259
266
254 With OTTOMAN Cigarette Tobacco and 

know the joy a freshly rolled cigarette 
can give yon. Especially when you 
make ’em with this mild fragrant 
tpbacco, you realize the vast difference 
in smoking comfort, and incidentally 
your smokes cost you a quarter of what 

manufactured cigarettes cost. 
OTTOMAN Cigarette Tobacco ie 
on Bale everywhere for 10 cents 
and every package is sold with a 

: book of cigarette papers.

I
239

443 403 399 1245 A Kola pipe doesn’t need 
to be “broken in.” Its 
beautiful rich and mellow 
“Kola” color, coupled 
with the sterling wearing 
quality ' of its selected 
briar root bowl makes the 
Kola the choice of par
ticular pipe smokers. 
It’s the Kola Process that 
does it.

6th Signal Co.- 
Sterling
Whittaker ... 63 88 73 224

77 7* 76 227
79 88 92 259

Total. 
71 68 60 199 ass*-Reicker .

Nickson
McCluskey ... 78 88 76 242 EMPÏlîSS THEATRE, West End

SATURDAY NIGHT ONLY YOUR LAST CHANCE TO SEE 
MARY MILES MINTER in - "HER WINNING WAY”

This Is a story you'll not forget- See it Tonight

See This Big Picture. _____________________

L-’
zv

Sg368 406 877 1151
Artillery No: 1— 

Dodge .
Evans ..
Pike ...
X. W. U 
iamblln

Total. Avg.
26185 S l’28396
281. 97

Ij19163
113 306 1

434 455 433 1322
Commercial League.

1VC r took all four 
obits from the Maritime Nall Work:
: uic commercial League last eve- 
tng in Black’s. The details were as 

. lllowa: . _ , ,
\ Maritime Nall Works— Total. Avg.

I Junlop ........... 83 89 86 258 86
/ lurrie ............ 80 78 72 225 75

■erris .................  76 75 74 225 76
Ulison ........... 76 77 68 220 731-3

McLellaa .... 60 100 88 263 87 2-3

93 m
Dancing This Evening

G. W. V. A8 ASSEMBLY HALL

27 Wellington Row
Supervision of G. W. V. A. House Committee

GENTLEMEN 50c.

A “An old friend from the start"
Price

Kotm Standard 
or Kola Krait

ONE DOLLAR

\ -
All tbapes tod sixes at til 

good tobacconists.

A 4569-11-27LADIES’ 25c.■

m 418 883 1191 V
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SAYS TURKEYS 
SHOULD' BE SOLD 

ATF1FÏÏ CENTS

for real Satisfaction. MMILLIfGtsklar xz

:
Vv

NCommissioner O’Malley of 
New York, Says Supply is 
25 per cent Greater Than 
Last Year— Finds 1,250 
Tons in Storage.

v

;1
i 4

fi2:g*£ & MSmrsNew York, Nov. 25—Market officials I 
, in this State and New Jersey agree that I 

the general supply of turkeys this year | 
is about 25 per cent greater than this 
period last year, and likewise they agree s
that the retail price in markets in this ' wag a gh^g,. of fine stock, which re
section will depend altogether upon the suItcd ln ^treme high prices, 
receipts between now and Thanksgiving ..There are more than two and a half 
and the demand Yorm the consumers. mjjjjon pounds of turkey In storage from 
Edwin J. O’Malley, Commissioner of la$t yea7s crop in New York City. The 
Public Markets, said the price will not local butehers will come into the mar- 
be established on the New York market ^ Qn Monday and there will be an 
until Monday, but hazarded the guess increase of over 2s per cent, in produc- 
that the wholesale price of dressed y0n over last year awaiting them, 
turkeys wlU not be more than 40 cents „An Argentine steamer from Buenos 
'a pound and ttffi retail not more than . Aires arrived yesterday, from which 
60.,^lts a. „ -J » about 600 packages were unloaded to-The price,” Mr. O Malley said, will day containing five to six turkeys in a 
depend not only on the weather, but p6ckage the balance have not gone 
also on the supply at the time that the tbrougb the Custom House as yet. 
consumers make their purchases. Canada is shipping more than usual

“It will be-remembered that a year ar ' (
ago the high temperatures around .«Tbis price wm not be set until Mon- 
Thanksgiving holidays ruined a large ^ but it is supposed they wiU not 
proportion of the turkeys that were CQSt bore than w cents dressed whole- 
shipped here without ice, so that ^here

M1 10r»nw:

Ifl

§m 5 i 5
li S'

Si
.■c s

c-the year.
The right-of-wây itself Is no small 

•part of the work. It is almost a direct 
line for fifty miles due north from 
Sheet Harbor to New Glasgow. It 
comes but at Hopewell, and from Stel- 
lartoq will branch to Westville to serve 
the people of that community. The 
line will be of one circuit, which 
means three cables, will carry .a load 
of 66,000 volts, and will be strung on 
cedar poles, of which at least one 
thousand will be needed. These are 
being brought across from British Co
lumbia.
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RULE OF ROAD 2529r

c#<Government Has Advertised 
It Widely and Automobile 
Association is Assisting— 
.Care Will be Needed on 
N. B.-N. S. Border..

ForThe Opportunity Circle of the King's 
Daughters held a pantry sale in the 
lobby of the Imperial Theatre yester
day afternoon, in aid of circle funds. 
Those in charge are : Mrs,» IV D. 
Inness, Mrs^ H. W. Robertson, 1 
Charles Dearborn, Miss Bessie1 De 
Mrs. M. S. Love and Mrs. S. H. 
Nicholls.

m
sale, therefore, they ought not to bring 
more than 60 cents retail.

“The mere fact that prices for the 
last three Thanksgiving holidays were 
unusually high, will, no doubt, attract 
increased effort to forward stock to the 
market” 35*

Mrs.
voe,OIL LIGHT BEATS 

ELECTRIC OR CAS t
People throughout the province are 

preparing for the change in the rule 
of the road, which come» '«to effect on 
Dec. 1. The New Brunswick Automo
bile Association has taken up the mat
ter and special cards will be placed on 
the street cars here, beginning today. 
These cards read: "Turn to right, Dec. 
1, 1922.” Members of the Automobile 
Association may obtain placards for 
placing on their radiators from the sec
retary of the association. It is expect
ed that he will have on hand signs for 
nlacfng oh the wind shields of cars so 
'hat drivers

SHEET HARBOR
DEVELOPMENT

iiuiniHiiiinmiiiMiiniMiiMBurns 94% Air
A new oil lamp that gives an amas- 

* Ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even 
better than gas or electricity, has been 
tested by the U. S. Government and 
85 leading Yiniversities and found to 
be superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. 
It burns without odor, smoke or noise 
—no pumping up, is simple, clean, 
safe. Burns 94 per cetot. air and 6 
per cent common kerosene (coal oil.)

The inventor, Johnson, 246 Craig 
St. W., Montreal, is offering to send 
a lamp on 10 day’s FREE trial, or 
even to give one FREE to the first 
user in each locality who will help 
him introduce it. Write him today for 
full particulars. Also ask him to ex
plain how you can get the agency 
and without experience ork money 
make $250 to $500 per month.

THEHEADLIGHT î'.h
yExcellent Progress Report

ed from Hydro Develop
ment There.

(UnkàMadd

QUALITY CIGARETTEi

(Halifax Chronicle.)
Excellent progress is being made on 

the Sheet Harbor hydro electric de
velopment, according to R. H. Mackay, 
secretary or the Nova Scotia Water 
Powers Commission- While the actual 
construction work will not commence 
until spring opens, much of the pre
liminary work, such as surveying, the 
clearing of the right-of-way Tor the 
line, and the erection of poles, will be 
considerably advanced by the end of

will always have, before 
them the reminder that the rule of the 
road has changed.

Ever since the first settlers came to 
this country traffic has followed the 
old country rule of passing to the left, 
but the great increase in automobile 
traffic, with thousands of tourists pass
ing over the highways each season, ,----------------------------------- . _____.. . .,

sary. The necessary-act was passed sLsted in broadcasting the news of the year on 0ct. 26, 1922. The average lay * One farmer, who left Saskatchewan
by the legislature and the proclama- change and many organizations also was fifty-four per cent for the year. Vancouver, Nov. 25. — Canadian fifteen years ago, wrote to the Van-
tjon of the lieutenant-govemor-ln-coun- *iave assisted. “Mr. Johnstone's results can be con- farmers who have left this country in couver offices this week that e is now
ell will bring the act into effect on - _ _ , _ tributed to several factors,” Mr. Allen fbe few years to engage in agri-, satisfied that there are better oppor-
Dec. I. , 1fl l/r Â n TrniUI said. “First, his stock has been'the culture in Australia have not found the trinities for agriculturists on the Cana-

The expectation was that Nova III Y rün I I n IVI ideal type and size which Is always seen going as satisfactory as in Canada, ac-1 dian prames. He has 3,500 acres in
Scotia would make the change in con- |U I Lflll I Llllll in high producers. They have the cording to letters the land department. Western Australia, 1,000 of which was
junction with this province but diffl- vigor and. stamina to lay and not get of the Canadian Pacific has been re- under cultivation this sear. ic

.?£ rÆ pfiD MTAPUPDM wlation had not been secured. In spite I I III IVI I Mliril V\ll factors that wcnt into makin8 the tralla, together with other settlers, decided to migrate to Canada,
of this, New Brunswick decided to go 1 Vl* 1,1 ,vl 11 above record. Cracked corn and wheat
oh with the change. were fed as a scratch feed and the

Dec. 1 was selected as the time for -------------- | regular New Jersey standard mash was
change because it would precede the At Rlchlbucto, last evening, Ernest fed, moistened with semi-solid butter-

,commencement of the sleighing season u-t.,-!,,™ K«nt-nrrd to c,rve ten ml k’ a?d mixed w *tl ^>roces,sed oata■ and sleds and sleighs with the so-called McEachern was sentenced to serve ten (oats that have been soaked and
shift—for use when drawn by one ycats in the Dorchester Penitentiary sprouted for three days),
horse—could be changed from the left by Judge Crocket, after the jury, after “Approximately twelve pounds of
to the right before the winter set in. an hour’s deliberation, had found him scratch feed, twelve poimds of mash,
It was also figured that traffic on the ... . mans,alll.ht ’ He had been two pounds of semi-solid buttermilk
highways would be at its lowest about ® " and three pounds of sprouted oats were
Dec. 1, under ordinary conditions, and Indicted on a charge of murdering fed a day to every 100 birds. Lights
with the light traffic there would be an Gordon Mesheau early In May. The were used at night during the winter,
opportunity to become accustomed date of the sentence is to run from and warm water was always before the
gradually to the chabge. May 1. Judge Crocket delivered a birds. The flock was never let out un-

The new danger zone will now be long change to the jury. The court til June,
near the Nova Scotia border, and per- room was crowded all day yesterday “Mr. Johnstone himself was the big-
sons in vehicles will need to practise and among the spectators were scores gest factor in getting this record. He 
caution when near the boundary of ,of women. William- M. Ryan repre- understands chickens and knows now 
the two provinces. v sented the Crown, and H. A. Powell, to feed for best results. His flock was

The greatest source of difficulty is K. C., and A. A. Dysart appeared for always in good flesh, regardless of their 
expected from the horses. In many the prisoner. The trial just ended laying. They never had lice, nor felt 
::ases they more or less drive them- marks the second murder indictment to the effects from mites. . . .
selves and instinctively have kept along be tried in Kent County in a half “The good results prove com:lusive y 
the left of the roads. Drivers of horses century. that New Jersey is an ideJ State for
will have to be more klert than usual — 1 1 the raising of poultry. Results sue
;mtil the horses have become familiar MIKADO HONORS RBSCURBR as the above cannot be surpassed even
with the change. --------- in the Far West, where the climate is

Practically every conceivable means Sends Cup to Ship Board Skipper Who mild the year round, 
if bringing the change to the attention Saved Japanese Crew,
if every person in the province has 
ieen taken by the provincial depart-

I WIPE RIAL TOBACCO COMPANYofCAN AD A. LIMITED.t
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i Our
Money-Back

Offer
Gumnteed the best overalls 
you ever bought—or money — 
refunded after 30 days wear, g

CHAS. MAGNUSSON 
and SON

FREE ADVICE ON 
HAIR TREATMENT

During the next 10 days Miss Dora 
Sutherland of the famous Seven Suth
erland Sisters Company, will be at 
Wassons Sydney Street Store, to give 
expert advice on all kinds of Hair . 
Treatment, such as Improving the 
Growth, Stopping Falling Hair, Bald
ness, Dandruff, Irritated Scalp, etc., 
also on Dying the Hair- 

The 7 Sutherland Sisters’ Hair Prep
arations have been sold for many years, 
and all well known to most people, 
they sell as follows:

Hair Grower ...... 50c. and $L0Q
Scalp Cleaner 
Hair Cdlorator

E
“Union Made Goods 1 

Dock Street 
Open evenings

Washington, Nov. 25 — The Emer- 
Fleet Corporation announcedgene y

this week that it h-d forwarded to 
Captain Fred H. Pearson of Seattle, 
formerly master of the Shipping Board 
steamer West Ivan, a silver cup from 
the Japanese Minister of Foreign Af
fairs and a letter of congratulation on 
Its own part for his rescue in the 
Pacific more, than a year ago of the 
captain and crew was Maru which had 
sprung a leak and was sinking.

Accompanying the cup, which was 
transmitted to the corporation by the 
State Department, was a letter to Cap
tain Pearson from the Japanese Foreign 
Minister, expressing gratitude not only 
for the bravery displayed in the rescue, 
but for the kindness shown to the 
Japanese sailors on the West Ivan.

C. A. Wilson, secretary of the Avia
tion Board at Ottawa, will be the guest 
of the Canadian Club next week and 
will give an address on “Aviation in 
Canada." The address will be illus
trated with motion pictures.

/

Strong Healthy Eyes 
Make Attractive Faces

50c ISU»
City Physician Tells How to Strengthen Eyesight as Much as 50% 

in a Week’s Time in Many Cases by a Simple Home Treatment.More Good Hair Helps \: 5
Hi

Dr. Judkins, former Chief of Clinics across the street, now, which for sev- 
at the Union General Hospital, Boston, eral years looked lifte a dim blur to 
Mass, and House Surgeon at the New me. I cannot express my joy for what 
England Eye and Ear Infirmary, says: i Bon-Opto has done for me.”
“I have found oculists too Prone to I ^ js belleved that thousands who 
operate and opticians too willing to [ wear g^ggg wm be able to discard 
prescribe glasses, while neglect! g them in a reasonable time and others 
simple formulas which form the basis wjU ^ ab]e to strengthen their eyes
of the Bon-Opto home treatm and be spared the trouble and ex-
the eyes. I am thoroughly convince nse 0f getting glasses. If you have 
from my own experience w-t ‘ trouble with your eyes and want re-
Opto that it will strengthen ey g bef go to any drug store and get a 
at least 50 per cent, in one weeks boU)c q{ Bon„0pto tablets. Drop one 
time in many instance^. Dr. -J - | Bon_opto tablet into a fourth of a glass 
kins’ statement will bring home to j of water; with the iiquid bathe the 
thousands of victims of eye-strain ; eyes as directed. You Will notice your 
other eye-weaknesses, as well eyes clear up right from the start and
many who wear glasses because t inflammation and redness will quickly 
weak eyes and defective I disappear.
whose eyes were failing report rema i eyen a fjttle it is your duty to care
able results from the use of Bon-Upto. now" before it is too late.

“I was almost blind

Marys T. Goldman’s Hair Re
storer ............................ .

De Luxe Hair Dye ...
Brownatone .............. .
Canadian Hair Dye ...
Hyperion Hair Restorer 
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 70c and $L19
Parisian Sage .................
Booster ................. ..“•••
Pinard’s Eau de Quinine 
Hays Hair Health . — 60c and $1.19
Parkers Hair Balsam ....................$L39
Palmers Hair Tonic
Herpicide ....................
Danderine ...............
Koreen ........................
Walnutta Hair Stain 
Ayers Hair Vigor ..
Halls Hair Renewer . «
Orlex Compound ........
Canthrox ........................
Watkins Mulsified Cocoanut OU7. 47c 
Minty’s Tar Shampoo 
Packers Tar Soap ...

$1.50 1. 75c 
$1.50

y
150c and %47c

Jr60c
1

70c

Y' *■ S*
60c and $U)0

. 89c
HENS ESTABLISHED RECORD.

Flock of Birds in South Jersey Aver
aged 198 Eggs Each.

w$1.00
. 68c and $1-29 
.. 29c, 58c, 95c sNew York, Nov. 25.—W. H. Allen, 

poultry specialist of the New Jersey 
State Agricultural College, says that a 
flock of 723 white leghorns belonging 
to William Johnstone of Toms River, 
N. J, produced an average for one 

of 198.6 eggs per bird, cstablish-

or Comiort f‘
Wear the famous

w$1.50
70c

$1.19
If your eyes bother you X97c »47c

59c
Many now hopelessly blind might have 
saved their sight if they had cared 
for their eyes in time.

One man says:
—could not see to read at all. Now 1 

read everything without my glasses 
and my eyes do not hurt any more.
At night they would pain dreadfully; 
now they feel fine all the time. It 
was like a miracle to me.”

A lady who used Bon-Opto says:
“The atmosphere seemed hazy with or
without glasses, but after using Bon- prescribed by them. I have used it 
0Dto for fifteen days everything seems very successfully In my own practice 
clear I can read even fine print with- on patients whose eyes were strained 
out "glasses Another who used it through overwork or misfit glasses. It 
savs- “I was bothered with eyestrain is a preparation I feel should be 
caused by over-worked, tired eyes, kept on hand for daily use in every 
eyes which caused violent headache. I family.” Bon-Opto is not a secret 
have’ worn glasses for several years remedy or a patent medicine. It is an 
both for distance and close work and ethical preparation, the formula of 
without them I could not read my own which is printed on the package. The 
name on an envelope, or the typewrit- manufacturers guarantee it to strength- 

, ine on the machine before me. I can en eyesight 50 per cent, in a weeks 
do both now and have discarded my time in many instances or your money 
ltng distance glasses altogether. I can will be refunded. Bon-Opto is sold 

’M count the fluttering leaves qn the trees j by all good druggis*-

EASTERN CAP
urith

year
ing a new record. Mr. Allen co-opera
ted with Mr. Johnstone in keeping ac
curate figures on the flock from the

25c
can35c and 75c

Note: A prominent physician to 
whom the above was shown, said: 
“Yes, Bon-Opto is truly a wonderful 
eye remedy. Its ingredients are well 
known to eye specialists and widely

fr Same G® with 
Jilinÿkiose' 
BoodTmroedIn

MARY T. GOLDMAN’S
Hair Tonic........................
Shampoo ............................
Curling Fluid . —............

IMinty’s* Cocoanut Shampoo 35c and 50c 
Liquid Silmerfne ...
Palm-Olive Shampoo

98c ■47c

MONTREAL
k YOUR comfort is the 
k first consideration, t
k American Plam

ORDER BY PHONE OR MAIL!
I

Inside BandWASSONS
711 MAIN ST,9 SYDNEY ST. I' v$ -I

Turn To The Right
IInstead of thé Left

v. Do Not Forget That

On and after December 1, 1922
The Rule of the Road for the Province 
of New Brunswick will be "TURN TO 
THE RIGHT instead of the Left"
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